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For 22V2 Years
FORMER POOR RECORD IB THE
CAUSE FOR SEVERE SEN*
TENCE: ONE MAN MUST
LEAVE LIQUOR ALONE

Washington,D. C, advising him
CONVENTION
WinnefredBuma, for many SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
railroad wished for so many years!
that the Holland project had been
years of the Holland Gas Company,
Note:— The trolleyline was built
• • •
Holland Will Continueto Spread aPPr°v«l in the Regiona
Regional and Nawhose letters we have enjoyed in
The German populationof Grand and did fine service but is no more.
......
• • tional offices,and Washinrtonwas George Rookus, age 26, Zeeland,
the News while on her trip to EurThe Primariesin Holland and
Haven has organized a separate The automobile and truck played the Publicity of a TuPp Festival inquiring as to the result of the was aentenced to aenre a minimum
jpe^is on the way home, that is,
and It Will be in a Unique Way
Ottawa County and in the state of
lodge of all German Odd Fellows, havoc with interurbans and some
election since the grant of |69,600 of from four to 22ft years at
can get steamer accommodaMichigan were unusual in a great
numbering 317. Note:— Ganging railroads. It is doubtfulthat Saugations. Getting reservations, it
Mr. and Mrs. Al Joldersma left J™ co"t,.n*f"t the outcome of Southern Michigan prison at Jackmany ways. Candidate for goveralready as early as 1878, it tuck will ever sec a railroadtrain
the vote in this city. Since the re- ton. Rookus was charged with
last
would appear,is difficult, due largenor, Fitsgerald, swept the state by
would seem.
pulling through their village limits.
‘ this breaking and enterinr the garaga
Los
ly because of one man, namely,
over 200,000, captured Ottawa
Files show that for years efforts
ington buildingof John A. Vanden Bosch
the
Hitler.
Anyway,
the
letter
below
County by a comfortable majoriThe worst thing about a mos were made to induce railroadsto
from
Miss
Buma
is
interesting,
snd
they
have
nearly
arrived
in
the
Ta."
advi',?u
°w
''(f<lne*<toy
the on July 23, 1938, also at Zeeland,
tv; however, Toy carried the city.
quite is its long soliloquy as to go the Saugatuckway, but when
and taking
g four packages
package of rigland of perpetual summer, a n d defc»t the bonding proposal.
The latest correctedreturnsshow and follows:
Congr
ngressmanCarl Mapes won by a
..1
II
•
I where and when it had better settle the old Chicago and West Michigan ___
id 76c in money.
Woudsend, Friesland,
where "movie stars" live. Mr. and
ttVWTWWVTTYTTYYYW arettes and
__________
____ that Gilbert Vande Water, who was
of ballots in
Holland, Otta
down
and bite. Note: — Sixty years was built Fennville was chosen
Rookus was sentenced on a secNetherlands.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren left towa County, as well as in Kent, The declared defeated Wednesday, is toThe Zeeland libratyconteins6,- ond offense charge, he having been
later it is debatable whether the after considerable pressure had
August 25, 1938.
day on one of those '‘streamlined"090
closest race in Ottawa County was day nominatedin the Republican
«n.O
books
and
many
magazines
sting of the “skeet” is more annoy- been brought to bear. It was conconvicted Dec. 12, 1932, of VeakMr. Ben Mulder,
trains and ex]pcct to arnve in Calpamph|eta of current intereat
between Gilbert Vande Water, Dr. Primaries by 33 votes.
ing than the stink of the fly spray. sidered that Saugatuck was harder
ing and entering, for which offense
Holland
City
News,
ifomia
somet
y
....
•
•
•
John K. Winters of Holland, and
to get to than was Fennville. Get?» aubjwti. Thi» he was placed on probation Dec.
Holland, Michigan.
Dr. W. B..Bloemendahlof Grand
16, 1982. for three year*, which
On Saturday afternoon, late, a ting to South Haven by rail was lard G. . ........ ...........
Dear Mr. Mulder:—
Haven. On early returns it showed THE LIBRARY-MUSEUMBOARD
fire alarm was sounded by the also considered a round-about trip ,Br
probation waa revoked April 26,
Just
received
my
copy
of
the
that Mr. Gilbert Vande Water,
THANKS THE VOTERS
via
Grand
Junction.
1936, when he was aentenced to
News of August 11th for which I steam tug ‘,Twilight’, and every
candidate for coroner, lost the
vice to other hundreds of Zeeland serve four to 16 years at Jackson.
eye was turned toward Black Lake
full
Despite the defeat of the $85,- again thank you verv kindly. The
county by 63 votes; however, a repeople
__
_____
..
_
...... ....
?!
the
IUlip
people
Who
find
it
a
continuous
Rookus was on parole from
reviousnumber ha
previous
had the article of at once. It was soon ascertained
port phoned in from Park Town- 000 proposal for a joint Library
In the bicycle race from Hol- Festival,and while there will be vear-around school that has no age Jackson at the time when the last
Mr.
E.
P.. Stephan’s
_ 'phan's app
appointment that Van Dyke and Co.’s sawmill land to Zeeland, the Zeeland dressed in authentic Netherlands
and
Museum
to
be
built
on
the
old
ship gave the figures at J80. The
limit, no entranceexamination, offense was committed. Judge Milea
as head of the Holland Chamber of was on fire on the north side. The
official i
Record states twenty were en- garb, and, believe us, they will at- and no tuition. For information Informedhim he would
official
returns for Park Township hospital property,the men and wod nave to
Commerce.
I mailed him a card disUnce from the city made it
tract
attention.
The
Tulin
Festival
tered. However, only 11 ever got to
shows, however, that this figure men chiefly interestedconstituting
or for pleasure, the librarystands finish serving his former sentence
extremely doubtful that we could
of congratulations
at once.
Zeeland.They arrived in the order is not new to movieland, since a ready and willingand invites furshould be 140. cutting down the the Library-MuseumBoard, wish
before time would be begun on the
1 expect to leave here on the get there in time to do any good,
named: Frank Pifer, A. Meeboer, large delegation of movie stars ther opportunity to serve the com- present sentence imposed. The
lead of Mr. Winter 40 votes, thus to thank the voters for taking such
steamer Statendamdither Septem- whereas we could see the windward George Hyma, C. Karsen, W. De who spent three days in Holland,
giving Vande Water a plurality. In a live interest despite the fact that
munity
that
supports
it.
court also advised Rookus that
ber 10th or 30th, the stemare be- side of the mill enveloped in flames,
Weerd, H. Klaasen, John Etter- have brought the message back
the entire county the votes stood their decision at the polls was counttween those dates being entirely before leaving the city with the beek, G. Garvelink, Arthur snd home to them and took along nlen- AAAAA A AAAA A A AAA A A a 4A AAA* under the law he wak compelled to
as follows: Blomendahl, 4,896; er to the desires of those who took full.
sentence him to serve a minimum
Hope business conditionsmay hand engines from Eagle Hose Co. Henry Boumgartel and J. W.
PRIMARY NOTES
wooden shoes and windmills a>
Vande Water, 4,036; and Winter. such a deep interest in its passage.
of 7*4 years and a maximum of
be
so
improved
that
upon
my
re- No. 1 and Columbia Hose Co. No.
well
as
photographs.
It
will
be
rVWVTVVVVVVTVVVYVTVWTV
Niemeyer. The best time was made
4,008; giving Vande Water a ma- They feel, however, that the cause
22 H years, but in view of tba fact
However,
our
firemen pressed
remembered
that
Richard
Arlcn,
by Pifer in 18 minutes.
Congressman Carl Mapes polled
jority over Winter of 83 votes. is not entirely lost, that the camtion again. I sprained an ankle on teams of horses in their service and
Virginia Gray, Rochelle Hudson, s six to one vote over his oppo- he would be compelled to serve
These incorrect returns were phon- paign has made the citixens of Holpart of his former sentence,tha
July 20th, which laid me up for left at a gallop for the scene of
who
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
ed in not by the Park Township land conscious that better library
nent. Carl was always that way.
nearly three weeks; therefore I action. A rowboat lying at HarThe steamers Music and Lizzie Mrs.,‘Tcd"Cheffof the Holland Fur- He either wins by a deluge or by court was asking that the minielection board, but by someone who facilities are imperative and that
mum sentence be reduced from
have stayed on a bit longer by my rington’s dock at the foot of Fifth Walsh of Holland were denied nace Company, spent an enjoyable
the evebrows, but he wins— ho has
was getting the returns.The elec- furthereducation will bear out the relatives.
7 Vi years to four years.
St. also took over a lot of men to dockage on the Saugatuckside of three days in our midst, even takfact
that
a
better
place
to
safewon
for
26
years.
tion Inspectors had the vote corGerrit Zuverink, 27, also of
We
had two very hot weeks here assist — if in time to do so; but the the Kalamazoo river which em- ing part in the street-scrubbing
•
•
•
guard our Dutch lore through a murect at 140 and not 180.
Zeelsnd, married, who was arbrave
millhands
and
owners
rein- phasizes the need of a village event in front of Warm Friend
during
the
first
part
of
August,
Another close race was for the seum is also very important.
The Library- Museum proposal rested for the same offense aa
The committee appreciates the but it is much cooler now. Hope to forced by Mr. George Metz and his wharf at the end of the street Tavern.
lost by a nearly two to one vote.
office of Prosecutor. The combat
Rookus, has entered a plea of
call on you upon my return to the hands from the tannery formed a there. These two boats are making
However,
Chester
Van
Tongeren
Too much outside static, it would guilty.
narrowed down finally to two very efforts of all those who helped in States.
pail brigade and after a heroic six round trips daily to Holland in his Dutch Novelty Shop has cregood Holland men, namely, Elbern this educationalcampaign and to
seem.
“Tydings"
were
not very
He was placed on probation for
Mr. 1*. Ver Plank and Dr. Brou- struggle of 15 minutes completely resorts,the first going at 7:15, ated 3 of the finest pairs of wooden
reassuringand test "TydingB’’ three years and required to pay
Parsons, City Attorney; and Attor- the voters in general for their kind
wer called on Miss Agnes Brou- subdued the flames and put out the last boat home at 8:00 p. m. Note: shoes it would be possible to make. were worse.
consideration
of
this
proposal.
This
ney Raymond Smith. It will be no$36 in costa. He is also to make
wers, my hostess also, but I was fire. It was a hard fight, well Holland was then still a "nine o'- These are artistically embellished,
• • •
ticed from the tabulatedstatement Library- Museum Board is composed
restitution of the four packages of
not home just then.
fought
and
our
firemen
arrived
clock”
town.
and
burned
in
them
are
the
greetClare E. Hoffman of the fourth cigarettes and the 75 cents and rethat after all the results from cit- of Mayor Henry Geerlings, Mrs.
• • •
Mr. Mulder, if you send the next just too late to render assistance.
ings of the Willard G. Leenhouts
ies and rural districts were compil- George Van Duren, Mr. Albert
district,a resident of Allegan ceivs a receipt from Mr. Vanden
two
weekly
numbers
to address be- Note:— Van Dyke’s sawmill was
There
are
606
G.
A.
R.
inmates
Post
of
Holland
and
the
greetiTigs
ed, Mr. Parsons won in the Primar- Hoeksema, Mr. Wm. Arendshorst,
County, ran like a "house a-flre."
low, and then stop, as I will be on located on the site of the old Vac- at the Soldiers’home at Grand of Holland as the Tulip City.
]ity. Dur- Now Townsendersand CIO, look Bosch which he will present to
ies by the narrow margin of 86 J*. George Tinholt, Dr. Wynand
Probation Officer Jack Spangler.
my
return trip and I will write -a-tap,now a storehouse for the Rapids. Note:— With the exception ing the festivitiesof this great naWichers, Mr. C. Vander Meulen, Dr.
votes.
out when he gets a second wind. Zuverinkis to leave intoxicating
when back home.
H. J. Heinz 57 varieties. The Van of a half dozen, all these “boys in tional encampment of World War
•
•
•
A.
Leenhouts,
Miss
Dora
ScherThere was a total vote cast in
The trip through Switzerland Dykes in the early days were the blue" have answered "taps” long veterans, these pairs of wooden Fitzgeraldwins as gubernatorial liquorsalone as ordered by Judge
the Primaries of 3,876. Less than mer of the Library Board, and Mr.
- guberna
Fred T.
.
was just grand— a great, fine coun- most prominent family in the pres ago.
shoes will be publicly given to GovWillard
Wichers.
600 of those were Democratic votes,
candidate by n._.^
nearly 200,000.
200, 0
try in which an American and Hol- ent Beechwood district.They were
ernor
Marion
of
Calitemia,
Mayor
,.n *n, interview, Mr. Wichers
only place Toy teems to have
the balance being the Republican
lave got
lander feels at home. I was glad a fine class of citizensharking
Marshal Henry Dykhuis is busy Shaw of Los Angeles, and Nation- any votes was in Holland, Michi- FORMER HOLLAND COUPLE
vote in this city. The results of the said, We believe that a great deal
to be through Germany. Too tense back to pioneerand Civil war days. collecting water bills for the city. al Commander Doherty. UndoubtCELEBRATES GOLDEN
city election are found below. While of interest was created which will
an atmosphere.Once more many Most of them seUling on the "north Note:— He was the chief of police edly, this wooden shoe feature is gan, and this has been attributed
WEDDING
the complete tabulationof the en- lead to a better understanding of
to some women worker* who use
thanks for the Holland City News side.” George Metz then owned a and the entire force and the city’s going to be an outstanding news
the opportunities
and essential valtire county for the Republican can
the telephone as an inatrument of
which kept me posted on do many tannery on the site of the present collection agency all in one job. Hii story just as all Tulip Time acMany Holland folk went
campaign.It is no use "talken,"
didates are found on the first page ue of Library-Museumservice to happenings.
Armour Leather Co. plant. The salary was $43.75 per month. Henry tivities have been to the press of the telephone has become quite a
of section 2, a similartable cover- every citizen of our community,
Good luck and blessingbe yours, leather works was evident from the later became shenff and was chief the nation. As the News has said political Toy.
ing the Democraticballotingwill and we trust that Federal aid for
Winifred Buma,
south side marked by a tall brick of police of Holland upon his re- before, “Tulip Time" is a "natural"
• • •
be found on page 4, section 1. constructionof a suitablebuilding c/o T. de Boer,
stack that stood as a sentry on turn from Grand Haven.
for Holland,Michigan, because this
These figures are subject will be available in the future.”
The
total number of votes cast home of their son, Harold, 14:
Oud Diemerlaan 74
is the official center of the first emthe shores of the bay. Mr. Metz
to slight change when the canvass
at the Primaries in the city of Hol- Valley Avenue, N W. Mr. Elfe
Diemen, Netherlands,
igration. However, to Americans, land was 3,876, a little over 460 of dink is the son of a pioneer in He
many years later sold the tannery
of the voters is taken today, Fri- CONGRESSMAN CARL MAPES
Europe.
The budget of the Public school Tulips, augmented by wooden
to the Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.,
WINS BY NEARLY
day.
these were cast by Democrats: the land and as a young man learm
owners oi Holland’s largest manu- shows an item of $12,953for teach- shoes, windmills,and Dutch garbs, rest by Republicans. It would ap- the leather busineasin the old Ca
25,000 VOTES
giving property away
seem to have an unusual appeal. pear that the WPA, PWA, and sim- pon-Bertsch Leather company.I
facturingplant. Its south side plant ers’ salaries.
_ The successfulcandidateson the
Wherever you go, in communities ilar alphabeticalarrangementa waa a leather-maker for amr
and bark industry covering nearly
tout
rat
Republican ticket are the fofTow- a pho
Ikach, Mich. Sepi. 12, lyas twr rtty W&nwrThe olfi site ha? ' THIRTY YEAR*8 AGO TODAY
not atrictiy Holland, this appeal is have not cut into the Republican years, and then he vent in the sb
phone
call
from
’ Congressman
ing: For Governor: Frank D. Fits
Mr. Editor.
very strong. And Los Angeles is ranks much. The Republicans are business and establisheda store
• • •
played an important part in counCarl Mapes, is as follows:
fferald; Congress: Carl Mapes;
If I could have my way about a cil meetings recently when “Casey”
Holland is at present a mission- going to be no exception,as the
Mapes
received
21,367
votes
in
still "progressively”victorious, the Kremers building on East 8
State Senator: Judge Vander
taxing system for this state every Kalkman repeatedlydemands it be ary center, representatives
from all reports from the newspapers in
Street, now occupied by the Cane
here.
Werp; State Legislature: Nelson Kent County. His opponent Jacob- man could own his own home free submitted to a vote, he seeking to parts of the mission field are here Californiawill show.
• • •
son, 2,912. In Ottawa County,
Kitchen.
Miles; Prosecuting Attorney: ElVan Tongeren-Joldersmt & ComMapes received 7,627 votes and Ja- of taxation, liens, levies or risk of have Holland own and utilize it on furloughs, which occurs every
Mr. Elferdink married
The number of votes cast for the
bern Parsons; Sheriff: Frank Van
cobson, 1,506, giving Mapes a ma, confiscationfor the support of a for municipal purposes.Anyway, seven or eight years. The number pany will give an account of them- Library-Museum bond issue was Pauline Carpenter, who for ms
EtU; County Clerk: William Jonty in the District of 24 577 gang of needless politicians.
includes
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
Banselves
after
the
great
national
solthe Metz tannery became the C.
2,740, all taxpayers — delinquents years was a teacher In our Pt
Wilds: County Treasurer: Fred votes.
I hiave hundreds of back lote in
and B. north side sole leather plant. ninga and Rev. W. F. Fairer of diers’ convention at Los Angeles. notwithstanding.
lie Schools. The Elferdinks,wh
Den Herder; Register of Deeds:
my
additions
on
the
north
side
upon
• • •
Some 24 years ago it was acquired India; Rev. and Mrs. A. L. WamsU is still doubtful who will 0pthey lived In Holland .were c
Frank Bottje; Circuit Court Comwhich I have paid taxes for thirty by the Armour Leather Co. The huis, Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot
Hunter Hering has a good vout members of the Method
missioners:Dan Pagelsen and pose Mr Mapes on the Democratic years up to six years ago.
south side plant was dismantled and Rev. John A. Otte and family
old star." He was 20 and enlisted sportsman's name. It reminds one Episcopal Church, and Mr. Elf
h .’[ohn~)n* toe cigar maker,
Thomas Mahan; Drain Commis>rm
In order
to start a demand and and the north side plant greatly of China; Rev. H. V. Peeke and wi'en the war began.
and Hailwood, the Preacher, are
--- , School di
of the great outdoors,but Hunter dink taught Sunday
sioner: Fred Van Wieren; Coronget the streets opened up, I pro- enlarged.We have described the family and Rev. and Mrs. O. A.
°nly
a,bout
M
votes
apart,
and
will have to hunt up a few more covering a long period. Mr. Elf
ers: GilbertVande Water and Dr.
pose
to
give
every
other lot to old fire hand engine before. These Oilmans and family of Japan; Rev.
Calledbv G. J. .....
. herring next time to win in the dink la 76 years old and lives
there have been constant changes
Deur, .......
stating
Bloemendahl; Surveyor: Carl Bowil school
i '
m results. One hour Hailwood is some deserving person who can were our first and only method of and Mrs. W. Hazenburgof Africa, that a rural
was burning out political game, but then, Hunter is 430 Prospect Street. The childi
en.
and Rev. James E. Moenlyke of from East 24th at., the pumper a good sport and from now on will are Call* Elferdink, New Yc
ahead by a few votes, and then ur? ,maHin* ,a h°me for himself. fire fighting.
The successful candidateson Johnson
Arabia. All are graduates of Hope from Holland made the run in five turn in and help win.
seems to be in the lead by \N ill furnish deed and abstract to
City; Stanley Elferdink, Cent
the Democratic ticket are the foltwenty-fiveto start with. Applicacollege except Mr. Fairer.
a nose. However, Caslow, the runminutes, putting out a fire which
Park;
«
am. Mr». 0. MOOI,
Mooi. ueiroit,
Detroit, ea
lowing: Governor: Frank Murphy;
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
tion can be made to John Eifander,
brought
damage
of $50. The fire
Harold
Elferdink of Grand Ri
Hailwood,
|Democratic
opponent
Congress: James W. Hailwood;
Treasurer of Holland Township at
Jack Bolhuis sold his Hotel Bar- started through sparks from a of Carl Mapes, is said to be a ’’Dom- ids. Those who attended tho e«
State Senator: Earnest Brooks; son.
his house on B line Road; half a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Essenbaggers ber shop to Edward Fredericks. clean-up fire in the school yards, inee." Carl will be prayerfullybration from this city are Mr. a
State Legislature: Fred KamferOne lot only to each person own- were made happy by the arrival of
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP IS
and the roof was well ablaze when awaiting election returns next Nov. Mrs. JJtanley Elferdink, Mr.
beek: Prosecutor: Louis J.Stempfly;
ing no other property.
a baby boy last Wednesday, Aug.
"Shorty" Van Dort, who for the truck arrived.
THE
BANNER
PRECINCT
Mrs. Ed Zwemer and Mr. and M
ember.
Sheriff: Frank Wierda; County
John C. Dunton.
29. Mr. Essenbaggersis Pessink some time kept the popcorn stand
• • •
Harry Kramer.
Clerk: John -Vanderburg; County
Bros.’ chief baker. Note:— Some of on the southwest comer of Central
Soldierletters fill the News this
In the Primaries, Lord Nelson
Treasurer: Nicholas Sprietama;
Mr. Essenbaggers’ sons still live in ave. and Eighth st., sold it to L. week, many from France. Among beat Prince Henry, but that is put- REPUBLICANDELEGATES
Register of Deeds: John L. VolHolland.
This
Hollandish
baker
was
Baldus,
and
the
stand
was
moved
can ticket than did Zeeland city in
TO THE COUNTY
them appear messages to loved ting it Miles. Henry Prins will be
kers: Circuit Court Commissioners:
the first to introduce“cream puffs” to the northwest corner by order ones from Marshall L. Irving, ArTuesday s primary election. This
CONVENTIi
found in the Republican fighting
William J. Duga, Charles Misner;
in
Holland.
Pessink
Bros,
were
lo- of the common council.
is acconiing to the vote for the
thur Visscher, "Bill” Koppenaal, column from now on as usual.
Drain Comissioner: Albert Teunis;
cated on the site of the present
• • •
office of governor, which is taken
Gerald E. Slagh, Henri Boeve,
Delegates to the
Coroners: Nelson H. Clark, Stuart
DuSaar Photo Shop on East Eighth
Miss May Chase of Chicago, who Chester J. Strong, Eddy Haan and
as an average. The township also
It is said that on the latest re- County convention were elect
L. De Witt.
1
o
n
T
i f*
st. The brothers were John and is visiting Mrs. John Benjamins, 46 others. These make interesting
registeredthe largest vote of any
turns GilbertVande Water won by a party caucus held in the *
Gerrit. The latter became a rural Graves Place, at the old "Harold reading even now, but
will
nvw, uuv space win
two score votes. He is not a dead Fnend Tavern ballroom Iasi
LIBRARYMUSEUM PROPOSAL precinctio the county. The Democarrier later and is still living, spry Homestead," never sat "in the not allow the republishingof them.
f1? m?8* * maximum of 104 balone yet, and the coroner will not day evening. The conventioi
SNOWED UNDER
(Grand Haven Tribune)
as
they
make
them,
at
80
and
over.
shade of the old apple" tree before, All those who have forgotten the have to be called in to make a poli- be held Sept. 21, at 2 p.m.,
The $86,000 proposed bonding lots. The result of the Republican
• • •
nor has she rode behind a horse last war should read them and they tical autopsy although the oxygen county court house at Gran
for a combined library-museum follows • " Holl#nd townshjp is as
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, Holland,
Married — Last Tuesday after- in a buggy. She says she spent the
tent was near and the doctorswere yen. About 75 attended the
was badly defeated by a nearly
emerged from the four-way race noon by Rev. E. Vander Vries, pas- 20 years of her life in the heart would say "God forbid."
not far away.
ing. Resultsfollow:
• • •
two to one vote. The result in the
for the nomination for sheriff on tor of Central ave. Christian Re of Chicago and never appreciated
• • •
Sh,rr.Fitwr*ldi M8; T°* the Republican ticket with a treBertal Slagh having iust attained
Tihese same delegates wer
?ty bttaf W1 for the proposal and
formed
church,
at
the
residence
of
until
now
that
there
is
a
universe
Lieutenant Governor — Dickin- mendous majority over all three
his majority so he could vote, hurElectionreturns will be found on approved at the Primaries h
1,736 against. The vote By wards
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. a great deal more vast and pleas- ried to the City Hall so he could several pages of this issue of the
Tuesday, required by state li
follows.
Mn’ 252LBa^aby« 22; Fehling,37; opponents rolling up a total vote of B. Kuidenier,Cedar st., near Main,
ing than big Chicago — one not be the first
Moore, 37; Powers, 38; Read, 182.
to register. ...........
Well, he Holland City News. On page one
*
First ward, 11 delegates:
6,932 in 31 precincts. His splendid their daughter, Mrs. Anna J. Krui- built of steel and stone.
Yes No
Congresaman—Mapes, 643; Ja- vote came from every precinct in
was the first. Note: — Now he regis- will be found the city returns;on Wynand Wichers, chairman;
Ward ........................ 138 259 cobson,
denier, to Mr. Henry Van Woerkem
’
• • •
ters auto licenses20 years later page one, section 2, the Republican Klein, secretary; Mrs. Lela
to® wunty with the exception of
68
Mr. Holsapple of the Anti Saloon Bertal is now 41 years
State Senator— Bering, 196; Van- Grand Haven townshipwhere he of Grand Haven. The Holland City
result in tabulated form will be denberg, A. C. Keppel, M. J.
204 der Werp 368; Nobes, 39.
News staff, with whom they
the are League has been organizingOttawa
found complete, and on page 4, Andrew Klomparens,Mrs.
• •
louna
lost by four votes and in Robinson well acquainted,wish them a happy
290
county
in
a
"dry"
campaign.
Miles, township where he lost five. In the
Frank Van Ry, Jr., son of chief sectionone is a similar tabulation Zwemer, Bernard Arend*
6th— 1st prec .................139 266 J?1** toprmntative
450; Prins, 216.
and prosperous future. Note:— He Among those from Holland named of police Frank Van Ry, has ar- on Democraticresults. It would Henry Prins, A. P. Kleu
Jth^ndprec .................184 246
other county offices, the ’ closest couple still live in Grand Haven,
on committeesare Luke Lugers, rived safely "over seas."
be well to cut these out for fu- Simeon Kenkle.
— Parsons, run was for coroner.
uttt
201 403
have reared a fine family of sons Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Jacob Lokker,
239; Smith, ?6®; Clark, 108; Fant,
ture reference.
Second ward, 3 delegates:
Ben
Rosema,
former
county
•
•
ft
46; Locke, 19.
and daughters and have just com- Bastian Keppel, also Albert LakA. Drinkwater, chairman;C
Rev. John H. Bruggera, a gradu
sheriff,who two years ago lost the
Total ........................971 1736
memorated
their
golden
wedding.
jlana
1
hute,
Zeeland
merchant.
• • •
1Q?he"ff-Va" Etto, 377 Rosema, nomination by 99 votes, trailed Van
ate
Moomey, secretary; and
te of
of the Western Theologica
193; Boeve 200; Den Herder, 18. EtU with 2,066 votes in 31 pre- Ceder and Main sts. are now Col-------semina
emina™, is now in France doin,R
official in Woltman.
lege and Eighth sts.
RESULTS OF REPUBLICAN
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope col- Y M. C. A. work among the so f. Hope church,
«ty Treasurer— Den Herder, cincts making Van EtU’s victory
Third ward, 10 delegates: I
• • •
ELECTION BY WARDS 277; Rutgers, 268; Swartz, 79.
lege, who has been studying for a diers. Note:— He later
Van Duren, chairman; Ben M
nearly a three to one. Van EtU
•
•
•
GOVERNOR
Gerrit Van Schelven, editor of year at Oxford, England,
and, alt
also saw pastor of 6th Reformedchurch here
Virginia Park Community club secretary; William Bruise.
even carried Rosema’s township of
___
Fitzgerald Fitch Toy
the News, purchased the residence the Olympic games there and the
263i Spring Lake.
and is now at Coopersville.
will turn the old Holland interur- Andrew Hyma, Mrs. Char)
Ward ..................
286 22 286
of J. Vander Ven, corner Thirteenth
News devotes considerable space
in
po
In Grand Haven Van EtU
EtU polled
ban car barns into a recreation McBride, Mayor Henry Geei
• • •
6 1 60
and River sts. Note:— The home is from a tetter sent by him telling
1,120 votes to Rosema’s 636. Spring
War-time hair cuts come high. hall. The *um of $5,000 will be Edward Brouwer, Orion S.
3rd Ward ........ •.•••.••••••194 11 263
still occupied by the Van Schelven of hia experiences.
Lake township, Rosema’s home family.
Holland was threatened with $1.00 spent to make this a fine place for J. Thomas Mahan and Phil
4 In Ward
..................
..228
8 2921
• • a
cut. If that is the case the editor plays, skating and for other pro- Vicari.
township,gave Van Etta 261 which
6th— 1st prec ........... 249
14 190
• • •
Y0UNraoMDmTOWE8RING wa* ?9 more than Rosema received.
Mr. G. J. Kollen, president of will get out the porridge bowl and grams. Note:— This building has
Fourth ward, 11 delegat
6th— 2nd prec ........... 182
4 2891
ry Geerlings of Holland Hope college has received word
Mr. Henry
the old scissorsand let the wife been very serviceable to those folks Cornelius Vander Meulen,
iiiler
William
Boeve,
former
deputy
6th Ward .............259
18 345
Ronald Klamt, seven years of
and a „
graduate
iduate of HLr
Hope
......
college, that Prince Ikeda, one of Japanese
sheriff,polled a total of 1,201 votes
practice on a pot-cut and earn the and since that a still larger hall man; Ben Steffens, secretai
•ge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarleft last Wednesday for Chicago, leading statesmen,who is near the
the county; and Marvin Den
money. Note:— Hair cuts never has been built at) Waukazoo for Brower, Mrs. William J.
Total
.........1,406
83 1665 ence Klamt, who was struck and
where he will enter McCormick Mikado, aa an adviser, has decided reached $1.00 however.
Herder, also a former deputy, rethose living on the other side of Edward Westveer, Verno
injured by an automobile last June
Theological
seminary
of
the
Presto send his son to America to study
ceived 711.
Lake Macatawa. The improvements Cate, Marvin Den Herder,
CONGRESSMAN
6, was releasedfrom the Zeeland
byterian church. Note:— Yes, our at Hope. His name is Marquis
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
for park towns 10 ’’ears later is Groenewoud, W i 1 i a m La
On therDemocratic ticket Frank own mayor for several terms
.
Mapes Jacobson hospital, Sunday, where he had re• • •
Amanioti. The young nobleman
.Wierda, Holland, won the nominamuch
more pretentious.Beside the Hen iy Pelgrim and Randall
ceived treatment the paat fourteen
Fifth ward, 14 delegates:
tion with 788 votes to George graduated as a minister,his one came here at the advice of Moto
Central park has been dubbed large community hall an airport
2nd Ward ........
27 weeks.
and only charge being at Decatur, Qhgini, now graduated from Hope
A.
Miles, chairman; Bruci
CabalFa
468
with
27
preefnets
re"Saints’
Rest"
for
the
reason
that
has
been
built
and
it
appears
that
3rd Ward . ........
47
Be was taken to the home of ported.
Michigan. He preferred to be a college in 1879. and went back to
a score or more of pastors from a very able fair grounds with race mond, secretary; Ray me
4th Ward ..
79 Mrs. Lewis Marcus near HoUand
banker
and
has
been
that for 48 Japan as a Christian missionary
... Kooyers,
it W.
Frank Van Etta two yean ago
different parts of the nation have course and all is taking form. Smith, Gerrit
6 th — lit pree ...........
70 where he will receive care and
years. He also is. and has been and became head of a college there.
their cottages there. Central park George Heneveld,supervisor in Klaasen, Judge Fred T.
fito— 2nd prec.
49 treatment aa well as privatetutor- POJW •total of 2,171 to Rosema’s secretary of the Board of EducaThe missionary Ohgini was asked is not short on Sunday sermons. park for a score of years, has been Jacob Bultman, Henry Boi
*/0'2. He has served one term as
6th Ward .. ............497
106
m grade school subjects.
tion for 40 years. Today his reli- by the father to escort the son to
'
sheriff having been electedto the
There are plenty divines to go fori
fostering
these government proj- chie Vander Wai, Russell
Although he has greatferim- office at the general election.
gious articles and Sunday school America and Hope college in perects.
John Hulst, Peter Huyse
around
each
giving
one
message
Total
proved »nd has been releasedfrom
........ *625
• • •
John Winter, and Alex van
Wilds with no opposi- lessons appear in all the local and son, which he did. Note:— The during their stay. A small chapel
• • • .
to* casts that supported his fracreligious publications.
writer became well acquaintedwith has been erected for resorters there
Small turrets have been placed Sixth ward, 11 delegate
tured member, he is itill unable to
STATE SENATOR
the marquis. He was very slender, and this is filled to capacity every at intervals around the Holland G alien, chairman; Henry Cc
7.266 votes in 28 precincts. John
be *bont renr much and is unable
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY a young man of about 116 pounds, Sabbath. Note:— There are still fair grounds fence in order to stop retary; Preston Manting,
• • •
to attend schoel However, hopes Vanderberg, Grand Haven candil.tW.niH,ri1IN0beS22V*nd'W^
and he surely was popular with the many pastors there and the chapel fence climbers from taking admis"- Vande Water, Elbern ]
date on the Democratic ticket with
2nd Ward ;... 28
9
60 are entertained for his complete
Last week the school bell on the co-eds. It was quite somethingto is also as popular as always. Dr. sion free. The watchman picked up Leonard Vogelsang, James
no oppositoin, polled 1444 votes in
recovery.
Sid Ward ... 83
28
817
27 precincts.
Central school building on Tenth have one of “noble-birth”at the John E. Kuisenga of Princetonuni- one well known person who had Peter Lugten, Mrs. R. Pari
4th Ward ...102
28
828 e,?hoUe0k 1uP11L..I voteze^nM
st, which was cracked some years college and that an oriental, too. versity,who has been a summer $100 in bills in his pocket He re- Harry Orr and Albert Van 1
6th— 1ft ----- 90
BEAVE&DAM FARMER IS HURT ago, was replaced by a new one. Whether he graduatedI do not resident there with this family for lieved his conscienceby paying for
6th— 2nd ..... 681
1?
»4
HoUand is rather unfortunate with remember.His stay, however, was yean, lives at the cottage named a ticket anyway. Whether manned
Announcement is
6th Ward ...... 128
20
428
White operating a corn shredder its church and school bells. Just quite an event beife.
ui
---------"Schoblsout.” Bat that season is wr
or Hoi.
not. xne
the turrets
have cut ---down marriage of Miss Althe
on his farm near Beaverdam,Hil at present the bell on Third Reover now and he is back in school. fence jumping 76 per cent. Sort of toy, dwghter of Mrs.
2066
bert Flokstra severely injured his formed church makes a doleful TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
* • •
fairground “sc
'•care crow" aa it were. Mmkley of Muskegon,
rifkt aim, when hia hand became appeal for renewal. Note:— It was
Henry Bonnette, son <
rii
William
H.
Wing,
well
known
Mr.' and nim,
Mrs. Frank
ter Van Doraelen, Jr., and Mn.
uaht in the machinery
renewed with the loud resounding
Dr. C. J. Fisher of HoUand re- manufacturer and for a time assist- Brieve.Jr* at Holland hosoital a Mrs. Anthony G. B
Brooks Govern were told for 16. A
____________
He was making somi
bell it now has.
West 17th St, which
ceived a cablegram stating that ant Superintendent of the Ottawa son— Frederick Jay.
Ward
«
*
ment on the machinery while it
Saturday, Sept. 10, in
Herbert Hitchcock, a cousin, who
Ward *••••••.•••••.•.......,.360116 afternoon ^Hoeteas8* ^u'^Mre was in operation, and unfortu- The Saugatuck Commercial says, inlisted from Hamiltonwas kilted Furniture Co., died at the age of
Mr. Bonnette,a gradua
69 years. Not* j-rlto. Wing passed
Attorney and Mrs. Gerrit J.
TSAU
4th Ward
168 Brooks were Mn. C. A. French, P*toly hii hand was caught. It is
couege, and prominent
"We hear there is to be
, in France. A piece of scrapnel cut away a short time ago and the only
* a_____
trolley
Kooyers
celebrated
their
silver
*. J. C. believedhe will fully recover from line from HoUand to Saugatuck. short the career of this young man
RMenour* Batler'and Mr>i
*•
daughter, Mrs. Hasel Wing Guiht wedding. Note:— They can now here, U now a student it
(Contiaued ot
the injury.
school at the Univeraiti
—not far. from the long looked for and Hamilton now has ha first survives.Mr. Wing was a public add 10 years.
*»n in Ann Arbor.
Democrats Caat Only 1,000 Vote*
in County
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NEW CHAIRMAN OPENS FIRST
iAhAAAi
. MEETING OF EXCHANGE
PORCELAIN INSULATOR
Holland Saturday AttorneyVernon Tea Cate ap- BELIEVED CRACKED BY
BOYS* GUNS; RAIN
pwwicv aw*
peared
for the
me first
uiev time
nine as
u presi
ureaiADDS TO TROUBLE
6np«rintendent E. E. Pell of dent of the Holland Exchange club

LAKE BOATS LAY
Woman’s Club
UP FOR WINTER
IN THIS PORT
Starts Oct 4th
The North and South American,
excursion ateamers of the
With Luncheon laka
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay

Table Talks at

uesea. toapz. William Bright,

Upper

of the North American,

£

William J. Vanden Berg, 89, vic-

World
was advanced to the captaincy of War, died Monday morning at his
(EiUblished 1872)
S®
"Mle Richard home, 102 West 17th St Surviving
Harreutt of this city, firat mate on
Rosendahl
Buiinew Offic* - - . .
2020 public schools, and J. J. Riemtrs- at the first regular fall meeting
A short circuit in the 66-voltage
of Holland, and two brothers,Ray
ma, principalof Holland high held Monday noon at the Warn
Transit Co., operating from this
promoW M- rf Chicag0’ and Harry G. of
loop, that serves the industrial ACTIVITIES FOR ENTIRE YEAR city, returnedto Holland last weekschool,
of arrange- Friend tavern.
—
— r are in charge
e
Holland. Private funeral sendees
ments for the first meeting of the
4,
ending
a
successful
summer
Lyle Broughtonof Jackson, new plsnto in Grand Haven with light
18 GIVEN -OPENS WITH
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kramer and
West Michigan Roundtable,an or- state Exchange club president, and power from the municipal
season. The shine haVe been out of «m, BUI, Mr and Mrs. Otto P were held Wednesday at 2 p. m.
PROMINENT ANN ARBOR
ganisation of western Michigan was the guest of honor and apoke plant was caused this morning when
the city since June. Capt. A. A. Kramer, and Miss Gertrude 'Krsm*' from the NibbeUnk-Notier Funeral
several
porcelain
insulators
near
SPEAKER
schoolmen, which will be held in
Anderson, of the South American, returned last week from a four pariors with the Rev. WilUam Van’t
i was presented with a
Hof, pastor of Third Reformed
Holland Saturday.
retired this year, followinga numoden shoes by Mr. Ten the Kiddie Kover plant, that
weeks’ vacation trip to the west church, officiating. Interment took
‘The School Faces the Facts,” Cate on behalf of the local club. been damaged, broke down under
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairmane. ber of years of service on the coast.
place in Pilgrim Home cemeterv.
is the theme for the roundtable.Mr. Broughton complimentedthe the rainstorm.
the program committee of the HolPower and light was shut off land Woman’s Literary club, has
The forenoon meeting will be held Holland club for its work for child
at Holland high school. At noon health through Nits Goodfellow from the local industriesfrom 15 announcedthe following program
minutes to about an hour. The line of lectures, book reviews, plays,
_ luncheon will be served at the foundation.
“The handtumenlloircr ii nol ihr
Holland Country club at which Earl
The main address was given by was sectionalized and repairs musicals, and other QutstandingatBabcock, presidentof the Michigan the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp who were made. The greatest lose of tractions for this season’s series of
Education association, and Dr. Paul recently attended the national time occurred at the Oldberg club meetings.Mrs. Kenneth V. De
SEPTEMBER
Sangren, president of Western four-day Exchange club conven- Manufacturing plant, Peerless Nov- Free is presidentof the group.
J^—Wollonol r»m*t*ry at
State Teachers’ college, will speak. tion at Salt Lake City, Utah. Ac- elty Co. and Story A Clark Piano
October 4— Luncheon in Wi
Anti •tain d*dicat*d. 1067.
Question box discussions will companied by Mrs. Hinkamp, he Co.
Friend Tavern; speaker at the
J.
B.
Sims,
superintendent,
statIS— Yacht Ent*rprl»« won
one* at 9 a. m. with Dr. Eugene B. made a trip of 4,356 miles to this
meeting, Dr. W. P. Leemon, Ann
from Upton * Shamrock
Elliott, superintendent of public convention and back, passing ed that the insulatorshad appar- Arbor, Mich.; subject, "The Comic
to rttain cup 1931
instruction, leading the conference through 12 states and visiting sev- ently been shot at and crackeu and in Life and Letters.”
on "State Education Affaire”:Dr. eral sUte capitols. The Salt Lake under the stress of the storm had
IS— Uncoln'ibody placed In
Oct. 11— -Review of a world tour
«nik In Spring li«ld.Ill,
J. M. Gifford, secretary of the City club of 150 members was the broken off completely which caused by Hyde Wallace Perce of Chicago,
at
1071.
the
breakdown
on
the
line.
Some
Michigan Teachers’Retirement host and was assisted by a club
and Mrs. Perce.
boys
were
seen
shooting
in
the
viFund board, on “The Retirement of 50 members at Ogden, Utah.
Oct. 18 — Fall guest day, featurW— from# itotu# ol Horar*
(The Rexall Store)
Fund," and G. Robert Koopman, The club delegate told of the cinity aeveral days ago and it is ing monodramasby Myrtyl Roas.
Gr**l*yun»»il*d at New
believed
that
the
insulators
were
assisUnt superintendent of public excellentlocation of the host city
York Oly. I0JQ
Oct. 26 — Louise Leonard Wright,
instruction, on “The State Curricu- and of the many entertainment damaged at that time.
Chicago;subject,"A Woman in!
11— U S Hc*pita! »hlp Idaho,
Lights in some sections of the
WHEN?— Contest started Thursday, Sept. 15th.
lum Program."
features on the convention proSearch of Her Home.”
wrecked in typhoon at
city
flickered
and
some
electric
The new apprenticetraining pro- gram. The keynote of all the adNov.
1— Jeanette Sundwich SeNogawki Japaa 1861
tram will be discussed at 9:45 a. m. dresses, he said, was "American- clocks were stopped.The repairs nob, soprano, and Carl Senob, viowere made by the linemen within
B— Lincoln * Emancipation
>y Dr. Frank Dalton, assistant su- ism and the greater need and apHOW?— To the boy or girl (ages 12 to 16 years)
an hour and after 15 minutes the linist, of Zeeland; Gerard HanchettJ
Proclcmotion luti iM'_<ed.
pervisor of trade and industrial preciaUon of the privileges“we
assisting.
1861
education.Music will be in charge still have as American citizens.” majority of the plants were in opNov. — Herbert C. White, illusselling the largest amount of combs of which we
eration.
Rev. Hinkamp told of the imof Eugene Heeter, directorof in23- Mate* Andre.British*py.
trated lecture, “China’a Wonderpressive
service
held
each
year
in
copiured by American
strumental music in the Holland
vvVvv*vvVfffff?ffftland and Her Landscape Painters.”
have 1,000, wins the Bike. Come in and Register
•oldieri.K80. e,,tf
schools.
memory of the dub members who
Nov. 15— Mrs. Garry C. Myers,
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
last
week
“What Can We Do for the Intel- have died during the past year.
Today.
Western Reserve University, Clevelectually Incapable Child of High The name of Thaddeus Taft, for- attended the annual convention of land, “The Meaning of Maturity”!
School A«?” will be the topic of mer head of the Rose Cloak Store, the Michigan Associationof Circuit
Nov. 22 — Anita Willets Burnham,
Old Dobbin Still With Us a panel discussionled by Dr. Guy Holland, of the local club was in- Judges at Lansing.
costumed lecture, “Around the
Hill of the Michigan State college cluded in this roll of deceased
World on a Penny.”
Max Cummer, 21, 8 East 12th
department of education at 10:50 members.
Nov. 29— E. J. Unuch, from MidThose who think old Dobbin has a. m.
St.,
was
senUnced
to
90
days
in
the
-----------Members of the
---- ----panel ...cuiic
include
Ernest V. Hartman of the
west Council on InternationalRecounty
jail
by
Justice
John
Galien
passed out of the picture might Dr. Dalton, Koopman, Dr. Manley ^change education committee,
lations; subject, ’The United States
Western
SUte Teachers’ col- f00*1
charlfe formally
welcomed when he pleaded guilty to a drunk in a World Community."
pause for a moment to consider Ellis,
St#****
__
U’rt
T»
»*» «*
lege; Charles Saur, superintendent two new members, Ben F. Harris charge, after the car he was drivDec. — Mrs. James Warner, club
the results of the World Horae of Godwin Heights school; Freburn and J D. Senevey, who joined dur- ing '‘ran wild” east of the city,
member, book review.
Traders Conventionheld recently on James, superintendentof Saranac ing the summer. Copies of the Ex- FYiday, and collided into a tree in
Dec. 13 — Christmas program, in
the farm of President George schools; Arthur Kaechele,principal change covenant were presented the yard of John Y. Huizenga. His charge of Mrs. J. E. Telling and
driver’s
license
was
revoked.
Two
with the coat lapel butMrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen.
Kame, near Almond. N. Y., where of Allegan High school, and Rus- together
tons.
other occupants, LesUr Simmons,
sell Welch, principal of Holland
Jan. — Hollis Baker of Baker
David Harums from New York, Last Junior High school.
184
West
17th
St.,
and
Julius
NewThe annual report of the treasFurniture Factories;subject, "ByPennsylvania and even more disurer Alex Van Zanten, was dis- man, 291 West 19th St., pleaded Products of Travel."
tributed in printed form and the guilty on similar charges.Simmons
tant points gathered for a four- EXAMINER WILL HEAR 20
Jan. 10 — Dr. Leonard A. Parr,
auditing committee with Ben paid a fine and costs of $14.55, and "An Afternoon in a Picadilly Book
day swapfest.More than 5,000 cars PETITIONSFOR CITIZENSHIP;
Neuman
must
serve
10 days in the
Maal
as
chairman
submitted
its
14 FROM THE NETHERLANDS
Shop.”
brought 9,000 persons to the conreport of approval.The club mem- county jail, and was assesseda fine
Jan. 17— Rabbi Jerome D. Folkand
costs
of
$10.
Deputy
Sheriff
vention, and upwards of 2,000 deals
Hearing on petitions for natur- oMOO5 remain8 11 tHc maximum
William Van Etta investigaUd the man, Grand Rapids, "The World
were made.
Today.”
aliration will be held on Wednesaccident.
day, Sept. 28 at the courthouse at
While it is true that there is
Jan. 24— Dr. W. P. Halstead,
NOT SO MANY STUDENTS
steady decline in the number of 9:30 p m. with Wade Becker, DeDeath
came
suddenly
Friday University of Michigan;subject,
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
troit, the examiner.
evening for Mrs. Jean Teusink, 30, Current Plays on Broadway.”
hones in the country, because of
Jan. 31 — Evening guest day proIn the list of 20 who have been
Chicago, wife of Gerald Teusink,
mechanical advancement, it is hard
gram, Dr. William M. McGovern,
notified to appear are 14 citizens
Our Racks Are Filled With Brand
Merchandise
Enrollmentin Holland’s public formerly of Holland. Teusink is
ly probable that anyone alive today of the Netherlands; three from
school system is slightly leM than the son of John Teusink, 553 SUte NorthwesternUniversity,“Behind
will see the time when horses are England; one from Germany; one last year when schools here opened, St. Survivors are the husband; her the Scenes in the Far East."
from Poland and one from Greece.
Feb. — Annual birthday party,
sufficiently scarce to draw more
*ccordliir to Sept E. E. Fell if the mother, Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, and
Those who would renounce alle- public school system. Enuring of her brother,Kenneth Kennedy, all Charles Eagle Plume; program on
than a passing glance.
friMce to The Netherlandsare late students will likely bring the of Chicago. Funeral serviceswere Indian lore.
THE
In 1925 there were 16,401,000 *!tJe £«ters°n. Elizabeth Pon- number of studenU to equal that of held from Buena Memorial Pres
'
THE
Feb. 14— Alice Kalb Mason, Chihorses in the United States. In «ein, Albert Molenkamp, Susie ‘“v, ye.®r’ lf n?1 surpass it, school byterian church, Chicago, with cago, “A Painting Tom.”
Feb. 21— Phoebe Wilson Herrold,
burial in Overiselcemetery.
1930 this had shrunk to 13,511,000 bytsma, Grand Haven; Teake Van authoritiesbelieve.
play reader.
Dyke, West Olive; Martha PomIn
the
three
sysUms,
3,788
stuIn 1935 the United States Census merening, Elizabeth DeWeerd,
Feb. 28 — Caroline Judkins LongDr. William De Kleine, chief
dents are enrolled, with 2376 in the
Bureau count discloseda total of Alire DeWeerd, Richard Dreye public schools; 720 in the local medical adviser of the American year, "Affairs in Washington.”
11368,000.
Katie Brondvk Albert Drost, Co,
March — Junior Welfare League
Red Cross at Washington,D. C.,
^h0°l 8T8t*m' and 92
program; election.
Jande \Ve«, Holland; Janke thpr.'fk
It is interestingthat Michigan,
the Catholic school system. In the formerly resident east of this city,
March 14 — Play by Mrs. George
, 4,JZ^]an3; Holwerda, public schools, there is a decrease has been spending a few days in
with all its prominence as the cenEdward Short, Coopere- of. 22 studenU; in the Christian Holland. Dr. De Kleine has been Kollen, Holland.
ter of the automotive industry, and viile and aara Farrer, Spring
Cilildreu, Dresses
schools a decrease of 21, according called the father of “good roads” March 21 — Fanny Butcher,
“Lions Couchant.”
its universaladoption of this mode
E"fl*nd; Mary Mruk, Uie Supt John Swets; and in the in OtUwa county.
Marvelous Values
March 28 — J. H. Alexanian,Lanof transportationand haulage on Ho Band, from Poland; Peter Botsis, parochialsysUm, 13 less than last
sing,
"The
Near
East
and
Iran”;
$1.00
and $1.9f
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman
the farm as well as in cities,still 2
Greece: Hattie G**™.
Holland, from Germany and Wil10 Fath" J°h" have moved from Virginia Park to moving pictures.
ranked thirteenth among the states liam Edward Meadley, Grand
All Colors— New Styles
Final meeting, following week,
181 West 16th St.
in the possessionof horses in the
luncheon and business meeting.
Scotland, seek citizen- MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Misses and Junior
census canvass of 1935, with 377,- hip in this country.
ATTENDED BY 60 WOMEN Tuesday night, Oct. 4, will be Members of the committee, besides
Mrs.
Brower,
chairman,
are
o
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
000 to its credit
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION . About sixty attended the meet- night at Bethel chapter,O. E. S., the Mesdames J. E. Telling, W. M.
Unbelievableas such figures may
ing of the Hope Church Women’s in charge of Mrs. Chester Carver. Tappan, George Pelgrim, S. W.
ANNOUNCED
$f.9f to $16*00
•eem in connection with the everMissionarysociety, held at the Holland and Star of Bethlehem Merriam, James Warner, George
presentmotor car, that is considerSizes 6 to 16
The United SUtes Civil Service church last Wednesday. Mrs. S J chapter will be invited. Mrs. James Kollen, Bruce M. Raymond, John
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We’ve Got Something Here!
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

COATS and DRESSES
New

DRESSES

7

ON

COATS

RACKS

ON

$3.95 $5.95 $7.50

9.95 15.95 18.75

$12.95

7

RACKS

$24.50 to 57.50

Hats - Hats

rfu*’

W ^
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COATS

ably better than one horse for every Commission has announced an open JJioms of the United Missions'of Smeed, Mrs. Clare Arnold and Mrs.
competitiveexamination for the po- Mesopotamiaaddressed the group, Robert Martin form the committee
four of Michigan's boasted 1,239,rtions named below.
following a luncheon given at the to assist Mrs. Carver.
411 automobilesin the same enumSenior stenographer, $1,620 a
Parle6 Road”’ N' Dykhuizen on the
eration.
year; junior stenographer, $1,440
Mrs. N. Whitnell led devotionsat
year; senior typist, $1,440 a year;
Green for “Go Ahead” junior typist, $1,260 a year; for ap- the meeting. Miss Laura Boyd led
pointment in Washington,D. C., a tribute to Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
Appiicantsmust have reached for many vears a member of the
(Chicago American)
their 18th birthday,but must not heal church pmp. Mrs. F. E. De
Weese and Mrs. R. C. Bosch were
Speaking at a Labor Day mass have passed their 53rd birthday.
Closing dates for receipt of ap- chairmen of the luncheon commitmeeting, President William Green
plicationsfor this examination are: tee. They were assisted in arrangeof the American Federation of October 3 from sUtes east of Colo- menU by the Mesdames N. Bosch,
Ubor made some thoughtful ob- rado, and October 6 from Colorado E. C. Brooks, W. C. Kools, M. C.
Lindeman and D. Biemolt.
servationsthat merit the consider- and sUtes westward.
BUYS THIS GENUINE
Full
information
may
be
obUined
ation of every American worker

JW

Pok K,ein’ ftwrfUlTof the
United SUtes Civil Service Board
Discussing unemployment, Mr. of Examiners, at the post office in

and employer.

Green said:
“ . . . Unemployment can be
mastered only through the creation

of work opportunitiesin
industry.

We

private

have learned through

experimentation that government
spending for relief purposes and in

puMic constructionaffords only
temporaryrelief. It does not proride a real remedy.

"An obligation rests upon all of
us to establish industrialequilibrium to provide for the absorption of the unemployed in private
industry.”

The labor leader contractedthe

this city.

-

-

—
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PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
OPENS FALL ACTIVITIES

FDIC

Endeavoring to
Find Risk of Hiking
Is

'

NEATER

St.

Phone

9736

Holland, Michigan
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Fourth ward — Harry Kramer,
Nick Spriestsma, John Good and
Rose Slooter.

—

Fifth ward, first precinct
Peter Damstra, Joe Borgman and
Michmershuizen;second pre— Ernest C. Brooks and Ray

-

o

-

w £ J

•s

The board of education met at 7
m. Monday at the home of a
former member, George Mooi, at
full-aiied, circulatingheater with Eaglecrest on Lake Michigan.
new Quaker Econo-miterBurner Wives of tht board members were
that cut* fuel eo*t*. Louvre* on present and following the meeting
front and tide give radiant at well a luncheon was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Mooi. Other than a roundtaa* circulatingheat.
ble discussion,the board transacted no business except to allow
claims for the month, illness prevented Trustee William Arendshoret and Supt. E. E. Fell from
value

.

.

.

offered in

commemoration

of Quaker'* fiftieth anniveraary.A

MEAN

_

.

20 East 8th

follow:

First ward — Bertal Slagh, John
Dykema, Nick Lanning and Sally
Nash.
Second ward — Fred Kamferbeek
and Ben Van Eyck.
Third wafd — Dick Zwiep, Peter
Smith and Bert Goulds.

Here U a ipecial oil-burninghealer

-

next week; $11361 was allocated
Ottawa county for improvement
St, reroof home with asphalt roofof the Holland state park.
inf, $100.
1 o
.....
Senator and Mrs. Earnest C.
"eg ware notified here of Brooks and family have returned
Si E. Fall, superintendent of
of Mrs. C. Breen of Glen- to their home on State St, after public. schools, is confined to his
former resident of Hoibed today with illness. Ha has
somewhat improved.

Those nominated

|

Sixth ward — Ed Morlock, Don
Leenhouts, Ed Evenhuis and Herman SteggerdaThe Democratic county convention will be held Sept. 21 at 2 p. m.
in the court house at Grand Haven.

causes of unemployment—in 1932
a financial crisia; in 1938 fear. He
declared the national problem to- regent. Mrs. F. E. De Weese, chap nnd out how much extra risk
day was the removal of a bad ter regent, presidedat the meeting. would be involved.
Crowley declined to commit the
psychology.
Miss Dora Schemer, Holland
Pointing out that funds, raw city librarian,gave an address, corporationin advance of the surmaterials and skilled workers all emphasizingthe need for a new r/ey;ubUtJ?eeXf!rea8edk'W that
are available, Mr. Green declared library-building.Mrs. R. F. Older, if the additionalrisk were found
that progresswould result when in- second vice -regent, distributed very small, there would be little
duitry and labor were able to work printed yearbooks of the local or no objectionto increasedinsurance.
out mutual problem* TOGBTHER chapter to those attending.
95 Per Cent Covered
He declaredfor the highest possible degree of freedom in manage- HOLLAND MAN TO CONPrevious estimateshave shown
ment and operationof industry by
TINUE^ M.S.C. COURSE that 95 per cent of the nation’s
ownership; for wages as
depositsare covered by the $6,000
Herbert Chapman, of Holland, limit insurance now provided,but
high as industry can afford;and
that collective bargainingshould be wHl continue work at Michigan no recent studieshave been made
recognized as a benefit to both SUte College in the 1938-39 school and deposits since have grown to
workers and industry.
year, which opens September 20,
All agreements,he proposed, as holder of an alumni scholarship. !m,m!imonl toUI °f abo“l
should cover a fixed period so that
The scholarship, one of which is
The talk of the higher insurance,
definiteeras of industrialpeace awarded a freshmanstudent from Crowley explained,is not because
could be established and the nation's each senatorialdistrict «ach year, of any weaknees in the banks. He
economic life would not be dis- may be renewed because of high said they were in "excellent”conrupted by outbreaks in key plants. scholarshipmainUined by the re- dition. Despite the business receaFully recognising that strife is cipients. The scholarship? are sion, he said, only 88 banks suscostly both to industry and wage- equivalent to $90 in college fees. pended in the first half of 1938;
earners, the labor leader urged Chapman attended Michigan SUte 5 of those had not been able to
both sides to settle disputes by con- GoUege la*t year on an alumni get insurance.Both Holland banks
ciliation and compromise, for their scholarship and will begin his soph- are among the thousands of "excelSALES
JOBS
own nod and that of the nation. omore year this fall.
lent” ones and both do business
Hie forward-lookingviews deaerve
under the federal law insuringdeBetter be Safe than Sorry.
School opened last Tuesday with positors each up to $5,000.
Ike thoughtfulconsideration of
•mrj American eager to speed the about, the usual number of FennThere are more Quakers in
o
totorn ef nationalprosperity.
ville hiah achool students,except
Five applications for building use than all the other makes
the kindergarten enrollment of 23, permits, totaling $566, were filed
combined. There's a Reason.
0. R- SUM FOR POUCE POST comparing with 12 last yesr. More with City Cleric Oscar Peterson.
AT GRAND HAVEN
tables, chairs and equipment will be The applicationsfollow: J. H. Van
bought. An increase is shown in Blais, 228 KashingtonAre.: as- See one in actual operation on
The WPA today announcedthe the interests of home economies, bestos skiing to boms. $200; Jacob our display floor before you
allotment of 17367 as n partial almost double the amount over last Zuidema, 95 West 15tb St. repair- decide.
allotment for the remodeling of year taking the course. Twins are inf and alteringinterior, $100; U.
the local ntoto police post, where registered In the senior class, Wil- R. Stevenson, 811 Rim Ave^ new 15 models and sizes to select
operations to remodel the build- ma and William Bushee, children
from.
ing by putting on a new front and of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bushee,
adding a second story will begin wd in the jdndmarten, LoisAmi
$39.95 and up installed,v,,;
to

DEMOCRATS FROM HOLLAND
TO COUNTY CONVENTION

Ed

Chairman Leo T. Crowley dis-

-

K. Winter, and Kenneth V. De Free.

cinct
Nies.

$5,000 Limit

closed Monday that the federal deposit i nsurance corporationat
About 35 persons attended the
Washington,D. C., was studying
v^ntg*L,on? ,n meetin8: of the the possibilityof insuring bank
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton chapdeposits above the present $5,000
ter, Daughter of the American limit.
Revolution,at the home of Mrs.
Monday’s mails carried to 13,719
C. C. Wood, chapter vice-regent, at
Waukazoo,Thursday afternoon. insured banks of the country, inArrangements for the luncheon cluding the two Holland banks, a
were in charge of the Mesdames questionnaireasking a breakdown
J. J. Mikula, O. S. Cross, W. L. of their depositaccounts below $5,000, between $6,000 and $10,000,
Eaton, and R. D. Eaten.
Speakersat the meeting were between $10,000 and $25,000 and
Mrs. Glenn Hoppin of Dearborn, more than $25,000. Crowley, recalling that Chairman Steagall,
t/*“uLr?r;Mrs. Dwight Hands I of HighlandPark, «Ute con- Democrat of Alabama, of the house
sultingregistrar;and Mrs. 0. D. banking committeeadvocated the
Heavennch of Jackson, state vice- increase, said the FDIC wanted to

$1.95 2.95
A. Steketee and Sons

Nies Hardware
43 E. 8th

Holland

p.

attending. Trustee C. J.

De

PLUS

STOPSKID TREAD

VAX'

Koa-

ter also was absent.

The cord (hot grows

taottneraosw

NEW RAYON CORD TIRE

STRONGER

GAINS STRENGTH AS
TIRE-HEAT INCREASES

of
The ever-increasingdemands

of

a safety-consciousmotoring public
have resulted in the development of
an entirely new type of passenger
ear tire, which is constructed of
rayon cord and is expected to relegate blowout dangers to an absolute
minimum. Ever since the invention
of the pneumatictime, cotton, in
cord or fabric form, has been the
basic materialused in the construction of the tire carcass. The changeover to rayon cord (100% cotton
base) makes possiblethe building
of a tire with a higher safety factor and a resistance to blowouts beyond anything ever achieved before. Mr. Harry Weiakamp, manager of the local Montgomery Ward
Store, East 8th St, where this new
rayon cord tire ia now in display,
has this to ssy about the use of
rayon in tlre-buildii
raiding: ''Rayon’s
principleadvantage over cotton is
Its ability
------ , to
~ withal
...... Jtand heat, the
greateatenemy of tire mileage.For
example: consider a cotton cord
containing normal atmoepheric
moisture that has a tensile breaking strength of 20 Iba. When this
cord drys out it* strength drops
to approximately 16 Iba. Rayon is
exactly the oppoeite, when dry its
strength is 23% greater than when
it contains moisture.Now the real
significanceof this is lost unless
you remember that when a tire is
in service it heats up. The tougher the service, the more it beets,
naturallythe heat drya up the
ature in the cord, causing it to
get weaker if It b cotton, stronger
If it’a rayon. Nothing could ‘
more fundamentalor logical I

3S

Ca. .

St-Phona 3315

r aw

(tartead

weaker) as tire*

heat Increases

!

The Greatest Safety Development

Cord In ordinary
gradually weaken* because of
ire-hiitoryl

h

tffe*
fric-

tion and tire heart Often blow* outl

Stop-Skid Tread
Stop Aids boforo fey start.
Not# cantor-tractionand
•coras of non-skid Mocks.

Wards New Rayon
Cord M inlndaes

Blowout Dangers!
This new rayon cord

(100$ cotton

base) actually gains strength as tireheat increases! Becomes strongerun-

Ngh speeds! You get
more blowout protection
thar. with ordinary cord Hresl "Supreme
der the strain of

up to

Squatflaa- Action
7h# halr-linadHsipraad op«nl

Wlpa wot pavowant dry far

QwaRtyV

a qvkk, ttrolvht-Un# ttopl

As

little

50%

4-ply carcass Is stronger

than most 6-ply

tires!

WARRANTED WITHOUT LIMIT AS
TO MONTHS, YEARS 01 MAES I

as

52

MONTGOMERY
WARD
STREET
3188

25

EAST EIGHTH

PHONE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THE H0L1ANIX CITY NEWS
camp grounds during the

annual
J«d of ths birth of • daughter to
eassion is virtuallyturned into « months. Suiriving are tiro daujthMr. and Mrs. Mthrin Achterhof of
dty for about 15,000 inhabitants. ten, Miss Jsnnis Klein and Mrs Zeeland.Mrs. Achterhof was for•
•
«
fT
Margaret Nienhuis, and a son, merly Miss Clarissa Flaagomeyen
The three sons of the Rev. and uick
U'ck Klein, a
all of Holland; two of this vicinity.
Prayer is rising for the full re- Mrs. D. Veltman,16S Weet 19th grandchildren;
Mrs. Jake Van Weelde is somecovery of Mr. William Arends- St, left yesterday for their re- John Kraft, M. fire sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Ter Meer what improved. She Is again able
spective
schools.
Willard,
last
and Miss Jam
1,1
1“
lane Van Domelen, all o sit up after being confined to her
New York --state. It is not
easy year a student w
•««* • ^
at Western
rvvavu^sii
TheoloA IIW1V*
°I 2***! R*pids, Mrs. Frank
ink Gass bed for a year.
tor a man so interestedin church, gical seminary, is leaving for Dal- of Pittsburgh.Pi., and Mrs. John
iburgh, Pa.,
_ ___
Bobby Homquist returned to his
school, and
and civic
ciric work to be laid 1m, Tex., to continue his studies at
Hoving of Allendals;
Allendale; two broth- home in Holland after having
aside from activity for a month, the Theological college of which
on, Frink ind William Van Dom- spent a few weeks with Mrs. L.
He appreciates cafle _____
rs and __
has _
a Dr. Louia Sperry Chafer is presi- elen of Grand Rapids, and a sisVan Haften and Mr. snd Mrs. Ed
very fine time to enjoy his valua- dent. Clarence leaves for Washter-in-law,Mrs. Henry Schaften- Van Haften.
ble historical library.
ington university at St. Louis, Mo., aar. Funeral servicee will be held
Martha Van Regemotor Is conas a second year's assistant in the today Friday at 1:30 p. m. from
fined to her home with an injured
chemistry
department.
Peter
reParents who * presented their
the Klein home and at 2 p. m. from leg which she received when she
children for baptism at Third Re- ceived a scholarshipfrom Western the Central Avenue Christian Rewas hit by a bicycle. She was takformed church last Sunday num- Reserve university at Cleveland, formed church. The Rev. D. H. en to a hoRnitalfor an X-ray.
bered three. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohio, where he intends to major in Waiters will officiate and burial
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
Karsten took the baptismal prom- researchwork in English.All three will be in Pilgrim Home cemehad as their guests recently, Rev.
ises for their son, Kenneth Wayne; are graduates of Hope college.
tery. Friends may view the body and Mrs. Vander Mel of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Jong for
st the Langeland Funeral home
Mr. and Mre. Henry Ter Haar
Miss
Jennie
Stielstrs
of
Holland,
their daughter, Sandra Faye; Mr.
Wednesday afternoon and evening are the proud parents of a daughwho
has
been
in
Africa
as
a
miaand Mrs. John H. Kammeraad for
and at the Klein residenceThurstheir son, Donald-J. ^he
Jhe children sionary worker, s poke at the day afternoon and night. Friends ter born Tuesday, August 80. The
new arrival has been named Carol
have been enrolled as
as baptised Pigeon Creek Sunday school of her are requested to omit flowers.
Rose. The mother and baby are
experiences in Africa.
members of the church.
doing fine.
• • •
• a •
Derk J. Overweg,70, an invalid
Mr. Martin De Grooi has been
Robert
and
Earl
Weener
of HolThe lord’s Supper at Third Refor the past 15 years, passed away
formed church will be celebrated land were In Chicago over the Friday at his Borculohome. Funeral chosen jury man from Jamestown
township for the September term.
*t the morning service on Septem- Labor Day week-end, attending the
services were held Monday with
Miss Alvdia Poortengahas reber 25. If there are those who third annual Youth Rally at the burial in Borculo cemetery.The
wish to present their church let- Moody Bible Institute. Nearly nine Rev. A. De Vries, pastor of Borculo turned to her home from the Zeeland hospital where she underwent
ters to the consistorysnd join the thousand delegatee and listeners
ChristianReformedchurch,officat- an operation for appendicitis.
church at that time, they are ask- were present at the sessionsfrom
ed at the services.Surviving are
The Zutphen male quartetteren.
ed to notify the pastor immediate- Friday to Monday evenings,fifteen
three children,Miss Grace Over- dered specialmusic at the Chrisly, so that he may receive the let- states and Canada being repreweg and John Overweg, both of tian Reformed church last Sunday
ters in due time. The preparatory sented. Capacity audiencesfreBorculo, and Mrs. Arie Diepen- evening.
sermon will be preached next Sun- quently greeted the well known horst of Zeeland; a sister, Mrs.
youth leaders, whose addresses
A large number of local people
day evening, September 18.
were intensely inspiring and highly Jacob Van Der Bie of Grand Rap- attendea the Hudaonville Fair on
ids;
and
one
brother,
Dick
Overweg
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Western Theoloogical Seminary practical in dealing with life prob- of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall and son
opened its doors for the school lems. The new Administration
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
year 1938-1939, this Thursday, Building,now nearing completion,
September 15, at eight o'clock in will make possible the care of many The annual Tippe family reunion Mrn. Bert Hall on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos
the morning. Dr. Albertus Pie- more delegatesat the rally of next was held Wednesday in Oakland at
year.
the home of Ben Boerman. Mr. and and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Burr
ters, Professor of English Bible
• » •
Mrs. John De Vree and Mr. and Rynbrandt enjoyed a trip to the
and Missions,gave an address on
Miss Cornelia Haan of Route 5 Mrs. John Broekhuis comprised the Straits on last Labor Day week
OutstandingDiscoveries in Old
Testament Study During the Last Holland, attended the third annua committee in charge. Mrs. Herman end.
of
Fifty Years.” Members of this week-end Labor Day Youth Rally Schippers is secretary-treasurer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dornbush
congregation will be welcome at at the Moody Bible Institute, Chi- the family. A program was pre- and children;Mr. and Mrs. Peter
cago. Large groups from several sented, with George Van Rhee con- Vander Sloot, and Albert and
these opening exercises.
cities,and representatives
from the ducting devotions. A hymn-sing friend, called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Chicago area and fifteen surround- was enjoyed. John Dozeman cloaei Rillema and Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.
The secretary-manager of the ing states and Canada made up with prayer. Officers elected at the Ensing and children Friday even
Holland Chamber of Commerce capacity audiences in the audito- business meeting were Mr. and
in&
announced that a mass meeting of rium to hear inspiringand instruc- Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps, Mr. and
Relatives were notifiedof the
young men of this city has been tive addressesby a number of well Mrs. Albert Kuiper and Mrs. George birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
arranged for Friday at 7:30 p. m. known vouth leaders. A mass vote Van Rhee, secretary-treasurer.
Wolterink of Zeeland.
in the ballroom of the Warm Friend called for a rally to be held _____
• • •
next
Miss Ella Ensing was a shopper
tavern to discussplans for organi- year, when the new buildingswill
in Holland on Friday.
A birthday party was held at the
zation of a Junior Chamber of make possible the care of many
The Christian Endeavor Socihome of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, ety of the Second Reformed church
Commerce.Any person between the more guests.
Sr., on Rural Route No. 2, the occaages of 21 and 85, interested in the
• • *
was ted by Mrs. Wm. Rues who
sion being the 60th anniversary of
advancement of the commercial,
Attornev Orien S. Cross attended Mr. Bell. Among those presentwere discussed the topic “Baaring One
industrial,professional and civic
Anothers Burdens.”
welfare of the city of Holland, is the annual convention of Michigan Mr. Bell’s uncle, William Likta, Sr.,
Mr. and Mre. Neal Edema and
judges in Lansing last week.
and the latter’s children, Mr. and son of Byron Center called on Mr.
eligible and is invited to attend.
Mrs. Wendell Likta and family, snd Mre. Nick Rooker Monday
At the recent request of the young
men of Holland for the organiza- Jack Dykstra, local insurance Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Likta and evening.
man,
attended
an
insurance
confamily,Mr. and Mrs. George Engtion of a Junior Chamber of ComMr. and Mre. George Vruggink
gress at French Lick, Ind., last el, all of Montague; Lloyd Wadmerce, the board of directors of
and daughter; and Mr. and Mrs.
week.
leigh
of
Chicago;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the senior organization voted to
Chester Kronemeyer and child of
Herbert Van Oort and Miss Lor- Hudsonville,were dinner gueste of
sponsor such a movement at a reetta Van Oort, the former a broth- Mr. and Mre. Henry Kronemeyer
cent board meeting with a commiter of Mrs. Bell; and the children on Sunday.
tee of John De Wilde, Joseph Kramer and Andrew Klomparenswas VVTTTTVVVWVVVVVVTTVV of the honor guest, including Mr.
Rev. Dr. Henry De Pree, misand Mrs. Willis Bell and daugh- sionary to China, conducted the
named to arrange the method of
IMMANUEL CHURCH
procedure.
ter, Dorothy, of Grand Haven, Mr. services at the Second Reformed
(Meetings in the Armory.)
and Mrs. Richard Bell and family, church Sunday afternoon.He also
• • •
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell and fam- spoke in the School Session.
A group of relativessurprised Sunday:
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, Jr.,
The Young Women’s Mission
Jake Van
____Voorst Monday evening
10:00 A. M.Morning Service. The
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bell and son, Aid Societywill meet at the church
at his home, 121 East 21st St, "on pastor begins a series of studies in
LeRoy, and Donald Bell. Mr. and parlors Thursday afternoon.
the occasion of his birthday an- I Peter.
Mrs. William Likta and son of Hart
The consistory meeting of the
niversary.A social time was spent.
11:30 A. M. — Bible School. Classwere unable to attend the party.
Second Reformed church will meet
Attending the affair were Mr. and es for all ages.
Monday evening at the church par• • «
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst and fam6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Menily, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, Fellowship.
Mr. and re. Hiram Costen of By.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slager and sons,
7:30 P. M. — Evening Service. no Styf was the scene of a wedMr. and Mrs Ray Van Voorst, Mr. The pastor will bring the message ding Thursdayevening when Miss ron Center called on Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. CliftonDalman and fam- and a men’s trio will furnish spec- Tena Styf, daughter of Mr. and John Roelofs on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer callMre. A. Styf, became the bride of
ily, Mrs. R. Ter Wee and family ial music.
Clarence Rorgeding, son of Mrs. ed on friends nt Muskegon WednesMonday:
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Voorst.
A. Borgeding. The Rev. Nicholas day evening.
7 :30 P. M.— Men’s Prayer MeetMr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar
Miss Pearl Wording of Gitchel
Beute of Rusk officiated. Wedding
of this ertv attended the marriage ing.
music was played by Miss Natalie is employed at the home of Mr.
in Grand Haven Saturday of Cora Tuesday:
Voshel to Joseph Klepac, perform7:30 P. M.— Young People’sBi- Joldersma of Grand Haven. L. Jol- and Mrs. Arden Huizenga. Weddersma sang "O Promise Me,” and ding bells will soon ring again in
ed in the latter’s home, followed ble Class.
“I Love You Truly." The bride was this vicinity.
by a dinner at the Cafenet in Thursday:
Spring Lake.
2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Prayer attiredin a model of white satin
fashioned with a train. She carried
Band.
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Pray- a white satin Bible. Miss Hilda Styf
The Seventh * Day Adventist
attended her sister as maid of
church of Holland was well rep- er and Praise Meeting.
honor. She wore light blue chiffon.
reesnted at the annual camp meet- Saturday:
ing at Grand Ledge August 23 to
10:00 A. M. — Children’sBible Miss Mary Styf, another sister who
served as bridesmaid, wore pink
Sept. 4. Official delegates were Study Class.
Misses Hannah and Rachel Brou7:30 P. M. — Open-air group taffeta. They carried bouquets of
wer, Marian Blake, Mr. and Mrs. leaves parsonage for open-air asters and roses, tied with pink
bows. Lambert Vander Meer, a
Bert Smith, Howard Wassenaar, meeting in Fennville.
nephew of the bridegroom, wgs
Mrs. C. M. Miller and the Rev. B.
Everybody Welcome.
best man. Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Post. Between 35 and 40 local
persons attended the event. The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Houtman were master and mistress
new autorium, the second largest
Services in Warm Friend Tav- of ceremonies.After the ceremony
a two-course lunch was served by
m the state which seats 10,000 ern.
friends of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
persons, was dedicatedot the openSunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Borgeding left for Northern Michiing meeting. Sen. Arthur H. VanSubject:“MATTER."
denberg and former Gov. Frank D.
Wednesda’
icsday Testimonial meeting, gan. They will make their home in
WILL PAY CASH for ParticipaBauer after Sept. 12.
Fitzgerald were the speakers.The 8:00 P. M.
tion Trust Certificates of HolAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA land and Zeeland Banks. G. D.
CITY MISSION
Albers, 254 College Ave. 48-63•
51-53 E. 8th St

LOCAL MEWS
rnw

Gulbransen

while

M

Minuette Console

PIANOS
America’s Smartest Piano
Fashions

Prices Start at

Come
and

$245

Today

In

make your

selection from

several different patterns.

Good Used Pianos
going at

$29.00 $39.00 $49.00
$59.00

De

Vries

& Dornbos

Co.

40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan

.

tatstatatscat

Holland's Busiest Drug Store

Corn«
6 Iba.

River and

EPSOM

Eighih

SALTS

Holland, Mich.

.........................

LYONS TOOTH
$1.50 PINKHAM’S
75c ANACIN
50c DR.

POWDER

COMP.
TABLETS

oq„

.......................

..........................

f

..............................

T

.

.

.

...............

.

............

26c

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA

............. ............. ......

jj'

Valuable Coupon

wm

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Telephone8461.
Geo. W. Trotter,Supt.
Sat., 8 P. M. — Open Air

MESH POT CLEANERS

ZINC,

Holland High
Foot Ball
Schedules
ARE NOV PRINTED ON

DUTCH-BOY
Bread Wrappers
Jn order to have a schedule at home to refer to at

DUTCH BOY from

times, keep your bread box filled with

day to day.

It’s the

all

highest quality ingredientsIn our

bread that makes the difference between a fine and ordinary

loaf ; so be

Dutch Boy

sure to inform your grocer you want

bread.

wsanest

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency

N.LComer River and 8th We Deliver Holland
35c

GROVES BROMO QUININE

40c

FLETCHERS CASTORIA

50c

HINDS HONEY AND ALMOND

MEAD'S PABLUM —
60c

ALKA SELTZER

25c J &J

BABY TALC

1

lb

.......................

........................... /. .....

81c

39c

........................

.....................................

....................................................

49c
19c

....................................................

OLAFSEN’S COD LIVER OH^-Pts
Try

.24c

WHEATAMIN TABLETS

............
.

59c

.........

for your health’s sake

$1.19

Qiuck!^r

NOXZEMA CREAM .. .. ...............................
50c TEK TOOTH BRUSH
2'fnr ,C„
$1.25 VERACOLATE TABLETS
........ 70
75c

AND

CHURCH NEWS

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

stat=ttataj=aajraestit

Hope College

__

FOR

Mm",®*
MILLIONS HAIL OSHKOSH B’GOSH

!

SALE — Black Russian Pony

StadLU

fur coat, size 18. Will sacrifice
Miss Janet Kool of New RichService.
mond, daughter of Henry Kool, and
for cash. Call 4831 or 2828.
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
2:30— Service of Song^ Music, Roger A. Nicol, son of Mr. and
Mre. Ray Nicol of rural route No.
Message and Praise.
FOR SALE — Clark Jewel four5, Holland,were united in marriage
6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
with this Coupon
burner gas stove. Cheap for
Tuesday
evening
at
-the Ganges
7:30 — EvangelisticService. SpecMethodist
Episcopal
parsonage,
cash. Call 4831 or 2828 or call
LESS WITH
ial Service. Special Music. Geo.
Ganges, the Rev. Frank G. Wright
Trotter will speak.
at 170 W. 12th St., Holland,
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos
Tuee., 7:30— Prayer Meeting and
Michigan.
of Fennville were attendantson the
Sunday School Lesson.
couple. The groom is employed by
Wed., 7:80— Young People’sFelFOR SALE — Flemish beauty canthe Baker Furniture Co., Holland. ning pears. Phone 2187. Paul
lowship Club.
The couple will make their home in
—
o
Dogger, R.R. No. 6, Holland.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH New Richmond.• • *
WANTED
— Large unfurnished
Woman’s Literary Bldg., Cor.
Officers of the ChristianEndeavroom, preferablywith bath,
Central Ave. and 10th St.
10:00 A. M. — Morning Service. or society of Ebenezer Reformed close in, by business girl. Call
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Message by Brother George Vander church have released a listing of
4831 or 2828.
the cast of the play, “Wild GinMeulen of Grand Rapids.
ger,” which is to be presented by ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
11:20 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s members of the society sometime service given on dead or disabled
in October. Members of the cast
Service.
service given on dead or disabled
and their roles follow: Jake Tail- horses and sows. Notify us
7:30 P. M. — Stirring song serman, a miserly pinchpenny, Almore promptly. Phone 9746, collect.
w®*; Special music by Vander* De Witt; Geoffrey Freeman, young
CoitinqottiDally starting at 2:30
Matineea Dally at 2:30
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Meulen Trio, three daughtersof
Price Change— 5:00
the guest preacher. They are of- man of hero type, Earl De Witt;
ten heard over WOOD, on Morn- Sanford Lakey, a man of extrava- FOR RENT— House, 215 West 13th
Price Change— 5:00
St. Wsll shaded, screen porch.
Friday and Saturday, Sept 16, 17
ing Mission program. The speak- gant habits, Harold Mulder; Marwood Lakey, Sanford Lakey's con- Inquire Isaac gotmr Real Estate.
er spent a year near Holland while
George Raft and Henry Fonda
31 West 8th 8t.. Holland.
« young man, and at that time be- ceited son, Marvin Oonk; Wuzy
Friday and Saturday, Sept 16, 17
Walker, a would-be chiropractor
gan
his ChristUnlife.
in
Expires Sept. 24—17408
and comedy character,Mel Cloud;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
AAAAAAAIAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaa
Mr. Peterson, groceryman,Henry
The Probate Court for the CounBoeve; VirginiaTallman, Jake
of the
Tollman's daughterand nicknam- ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Michael Whalen in
ed Ginger, Evelyn Mulder; Mrs.
Added— Cartoon and Newa
Rachel Lee, Ginger's best friend, at the Probate Office in the City of
“SPEED TO BURN”
Mrs. Henry Waterway and Mre.
CREATES! OIL HEATING
Myrtle De Witt; Miss Stanley, a Grand Haven in said County, on
GUEST NIGHT-Sat, Sept 17
Henry Gort of Harlem were hos- health nurse, Verna De Witt; Miz the 31st day of August, A.D., 1938.
Johnnie Daria in
W. C. Field* and Martha Raye
“MR. CHUMP”
VALUE EVER OFFEREDI tesses at a miscellaneous shower Walker, Wuzy’s mother, Esther Present, Hon. Core Vande WaThursday evening for Miss Gert- Vanden Belt; Bonita Lakey, a ter. Judge of Probate.
In r
Added— Episode No. 2 of Serial
rude De Vries who will become the
TTS patented Dutl-Chamber bride of Clarence Waterway in pampered daughter of wealth, Al- In the Matter of the Estate of
. “Radio Patrol” “
“BIG BROADCAST OF 1938”
Herman O. Beckman, Deceased.
ma Naber.
X burner uses cheap fuel oil— October. Games were played and
Marion Pollie having filed in
• • •
prizes were awarded.
threeand /ass of It! Gives dean, trouA
double
collision occurred in said Court her petition,praying
Monday
and
Tnenday,
Sept
19,
20
and .Wednesday,
course lunch was served by Mre.
two different accidents involving for licenseto sell the interest of
ble-free beat— no smoke, loot or
8ept«inher*19(20, and
H- Waterway, Mrs. Jf. Waterway, four care on M-40, two miles south said estate in certain real estate
Kay Fran da and George Brent
ashes!
Mrs. H. Gort and Mre. J. Wassink. of Hamilton, last Monday evening. therein described,
Clark Gable and Myraa Loy
The bride-to-be was presented Driven of care in the first acci- It is Ordered, That the 4th day
in
Less money up the'flue! Duowith gifts. Those present were dent were Mre. Marion Phillips, of October, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Therm’s special“Waste-Stopper”
Mre. Jake Waterway,Mrs. A1 Wit- 22, Comstock; and Mre. Edith Pow- clock in the forenoon, at said ProMrs. Fred Vanden Brink, ers, 41, rural route No. 1, Alle- bate Office, be and is hereby apSecrets of an actress and “Floating Flame” prevent kpen.
rMs. B. Witteveen, Mrs. T. Beyheat rushing up chimney— tend
pointed for hearing said petition,
er, Mre. Mathis, Mrs. M. Witteand that all persons interestedin
more beat into room I
astate appear before said
Wednesday and Thursday,
Added—
“THE
Regulated Heat! As little as
care driven by Russell Karel, 20, Court, at said time and place, to
Mre.
Henry
Beelen,
Mrs.
John
WisSept 21 and 22
you want on mild days-as much
Holsnd, and Maynard Newcombe, show cause why a license to sell
. rink, Mre. John be Weerd, Mrs.
16. rural route. No. 1, Hamilton, the interest.of said estate in said
as you want on coldest days!
OVERALLS Small
Jones Family in
| Richard Drem, Mrs. B. De Vries, collided on the same scene. No one
real estate should not be granted:
Heat Guides! Circulate haat I Jennie De Weerd, Jennie Water- was injured in either accident
It i* Further Oniered, That pui
way. Marjorie Helena and Sadie
throughhome— give warmer Boon
ic notice thereofbe given by pubDe Weerd, Mrs. Henry Waterway,
JAMESTOWN
Hcation of a copy of this older, for
—greater comfortl
Mrs. Henry Gort, Gertrude De
.
-V I.
three euccesshreweeks previous to
Vries, Clarence Waterway, Henry
nkHT, Thursday, 8*pL
mil Down Ptymmt-Euy Turn Waterway,Bert De Vries and Hen- The school doors open again on s* d day of hearing,in the Holland
Tuesday morning with Miss Clar- CRy News, a newspaper
William Powell and
- *
ry Gort
issa Gunneman, of Overisel, the and circulatedin aaid <
• • •
in
teacher of the primary grades;
CORA VANDE W._
Mrs. Mary Klein, 74, of rural Mr. Richard_ Vanden
*
_________ Berg
, <of the
Judge of
39 East 8th Sc.
“BARONESS AND
route No. 2 died at 2:80 i. m. intermediategrades,
Mr. John A true copy.
. and fir.
Nancjr
THE BUTLER”
Tuesday
at
the
home
of
her
daughWyma
of
the
high
scho
Harriet
Swart,
school.
17 W. 8th
Holland, Web,
ter, Mrs. Margaret Nienhuis/7^ Relativesand friands were notiRegister of Probate.

2 for 5c

HEATING

A

COSTS

m

AND AMAZING

DUO-THERM

THEATRES

-

-

4-WAY

GUARANTEE

HOLLAND COLONIAL

I^UatLUOtwm

as.

•

Spawn

North

Double Feature

OTTAWA COUNTY

SgH BIBS

A

OSHKOSH

Too Hot Too Handle

“W

New

W

‘

R

WORLD'S BEST
UNION

$1.49

USH

OVKRALL^mm

MADI
OVERALLS—

Extra Sise $1.59

Safelyln Numbers

•.-v

a

Three Loves Has

Annabella

Meyer Music Honse

8L

.

Bet

.

Phone 3237

Holland

Pom

Four

AAA AAA

AAA

A A

THE HOLLAND CRT NEWI
AAAAAAkAAAA.

A

Overway driving the car in which
Mrs. Overway was riding. The
names of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Hoover of Taft, Cal., who are
staying at the Overway home

The M-W garage in Pearline, andal; 2nd, Vanda Watarj Svd, WtoMra. Carl Garbracht 08, died tended the foneral services for Mr.
operated by Dave Potgieter,waa .tar.
•t 10:02 a. m. in Weat Olive, Port Aris Eilman at Grand Haven Wed.
broken into at about 1 a. m. today.
B
Sheldon township, where she lived nesday afternoon.
The followingarticles were taken: lit Ward •••••••••••
..m
rTTT^
with herr son and
and daughter-in-ltw, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuia
$2 in cash (aU that waa in the cub 2rd Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht.She and fsmily attendedthe annual
iy«
Applications for boildinf pei were listed as witnesses.
.183
was ill a little over a week. Mrs. Nienhuia reunion held at Hobma's cobus se here.
mits have been filed with City
IS
16®
Garbrecht was bora Sept. 5, 1845, Memorial Park, near Grand Haven.
Clerk Oscar Peterson by the folMr. and Mr*. Ben Kooiker and
T.,
neighbor,Bert Kraker, heard
_______
aome'Bth—
5th— 1st prec.
p
.^141
George Damson is attending the
in Germany. She was married in
Jacob De Jongh had as a week
lowing: Judge Fred T. Miles, 14 state convention as officialdele- MUSKEGON LEADER IN CIO disturbance
at
J*
it the garage at
*
at about
5th-2nd prec ..... 125
October, 1869, and lived in Port end guest his brother, Ed De Jongh daughter, Joyce, were Monday era*
East 26th St, enclose porch and gate of the Holland lodge. Mrs.
TOPS DEMOCRATIC FLOOR 1 a. m. but tho
thought nothing
6th Wa:
...185
ning dinner gneeta of their chilSheldon 54 years, coming from from Coleman.
interior remodeling,$400.
LEADER, LOSES IN
so did not in_.
iveatigatc.
te. The r
robbere
Damson accompaniedhim there.
dren, Mr. and Mra. John Haakma.
Grand Haven. Her husband died
OTTAWA
gained entranea
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bartels and The occasion celebratedthe birthincc through
a back
ugh a
Total
Others attending are Oscar Peter....... 994
Feh. 18, 1920. Surviving are two
Don Crawford,132 East 12th son, grand master of the exwindow.
family from Iowa, spent a few days day anniversary of Mr*. Kooiker.
Sway or
daughters.
Mrs.
Maria
Van
Raalte
St., filed application today with
chequer, Mrs. Peterson and Dr.
(Muskegon Chronicle)
Carl Bowen was unopposed on of Holland and Mrs. Clara Quist of in thu community, calling on relaAt the primary election 816 votes
Citv Clerk Oscar Peterson for
The Virginia
Virfinia Park Community the Republican ballot and received Riverside, Calif.; three sons, Frank tives.
George A. Stegeman.
were cast, 271 being Republican
building permit to erect a new
of West Olive who is supervisor Miss Aletta Mae Groenewoud and 44 Democratic.The followingia
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks. Men s club held its annual election 2587 votes in Holland.
home
26th St at an
- at
-- 19 West
----- ---of officers Monday night and selRESULTS OF DEMOCRATIC of Port Sheldon township; William was a supper guest at the home of the Heath township eelction result:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykman Holland Democrat, was nominated ected the following:president, Rex
estimated cost of $6,000. The home
BALLOT BY WARDS
of West Olive and Charles of Mil- Mr. and Mra. Harry Schemper on Republicanticket, for Governor,
will be 24 by 36 feet with a garage, of rural route No. 6, Holland, an- as a candidate for re-electionin Chapman; vice president, Dick
GOVERNOR
Fitsgerald,129, Top, 111, Fitch, 8;
waukee, Wis.; 18 grandchildrenand Sunday evening.
16 by 20 feet attached.It will be nounce the birth of a son this an unexpectedly dose contest in Mjes; recording secretary,Vernon
Frank Murphy, present governor 27 great grandchildren.Mrs. Garfor Lieutenant Governor,DickinTuesday’s
primary
election.
He
morning
in
Holland
hospital.
of frame constructionand asphalt
Van Lente; treasurer,Gerrit Nev- of Michigan, was unopposed by brecht was a member of the Gerson 106, Read 58. oore 20, Baraaby,
defeated Arnold 'B. Coxhill,*of
roofing.
HAMILTON
enzel;^ coresponding secretanr.G. Democrats,and received the fol- man
13, Power* 10, Fehling 6; for RepEvangelical Lutheran church
Muskegon county, a CIO leader, by John Rutgers,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketel,
The matter of ouy- lowing vote in Holland:
resentativein Congress, Clare E.
-and Haven but for the past
Henry Van Pemis of Ann Arbor, Miss Lois Ketel and Miss Flor- about 500 votes by virtue of a vote ing a new organ for the skating let ward, 78; 2nd ward, 89, 8rd, of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Hoffman, and Shelton 47; for Senfew years had been attending” the
of nearly five to one in Ottawa rink was left up to the new officers.
formerly of Holland,visited at the
ence Berks returned to Holland
50; 4th, 117; 5th— 1st precinct, Methodist-Episcopalchurch in West left Tuesday morning on a four- ator, Burhana 201. For Represenhome of his sister and brother-in- Tuesday evening after a six- county. Coxhill received nearly
day trip _____
___ ____ them
___ tative In State Legislature. Ver
hich will
78; 6th— 2nd, precinct,54; 6th
300 more votes than Sen. Brooks
law in Holland last week.
through Northern Michigan. Mr. Seek, 175 and OdeU 74. For Proseweeks’ western tour in which in Muskegon county.
The Women’s League for Ser- ward 86, for a total of 497,
and Mra. John Kronemeyerof Hol- cuting Attorney, Andrews -64, and
they traveled 7,447 miles. They
CONGRESSMAN
The CIO leader was ahead until vice of Fourth Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence San- visited
visit. ‘ Denver, Washington,Ori7
Columns as follows:1st, Csslow; 2 p. m. from the West Olive M. E. land are accompanyingthem.
Carl E. Hoffman 89. For Sheriff,
early
yesterday
when
Holland
remet
Tuesday
evening
with
Mrs.
dahl of 17 East 13th St., announce
on, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone turns were received and Sen. Carl Buurma, vice president,prechurch. The Rev. W. G. Flowerday On Sept 9 Henry Drenten caught Bert Voe, 162; Miller,41; Sternthe birth of a son in Holland hosational park, the Black Hills
C
H
J of Holland will officiateand burial a pickerelwhich weighed 17 lbs. berg. 80; Mart Johnson. $4; Teed,
Brooks overcame the margin and 8|dmg. Following a half-hourperpital. Richard Dale is the name of
and many other places.
1st Ward ................. 32
6
29 will be in West Olive cemetery. The and measured 42 inches. Mr. Dren- 10; Louis A. Johnson, 8; Ssarlett.
forged ahead as additionalOttawa iod of devotion and consecration,a
a son born in Holland hospitalto
15
6 body is at the Dykatra Funeral ten filed an entry with the Holland 8. For Clerk. Warner 187. and
county precinct returns were re- letter was read from Mias Jean 2nd Ward ............... 12
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Neerken of
5
28 home.
Fish and Game club to be consid- Cronkhite 99. Treasurer,Stockdale,
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope col- •rted. Total vote for the 76 pre- Nienhuis telling of war conditions 3rd Ward ............... 16
Rural Route No. 1.
16
39
. Register of Deeds, Mary Lubered in the dub's annual awarding
lege librarian, also has returned cinefta of the MuskJegbn-Ottaw» in China. The remainder of the 4th Ward ................. 43
5th — 1st prec. ....... 32
7
13
of prizes for the largest fish that bers 137, Strandt 46, Robinson 21.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz to Voorhees hall. Her summer was districtwas: Brooks, 2,692, and time waa spent in sewing for lay- 5th — 2nd prec. ....... 24
6
is caught.
19
Circuit Court Commissioners, Leettes for the domestic mission
have moved from their former spent at her home in Shawano, Coxhill,2,111.
14
27
Wisconsin.
Miss Faye Connor,
-----Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and ila Boyce 168, Perle Fouch 144.
Opposing Sen. Brooks for elec- board. Refreshmentswere served 6th Ward ............... 41
home on East 24th St., to the DiekMr. and Mrs. John Rowhorst
assistantlibrarianat the college, tion in November will be John by Mrs. H. Visscher, assisted by
daughter,Connie, were Sunday din- Drain Commissioner. Elmer Johnema house, 134 West 12th St.
Total ............. 200
69 Tel and family and Mr. Gerrit Bartels ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben son 163, Atkins 40, Moyer 61. Corhas arrived from her home in Vanderwerp, of Muskegon, former Mrs. H. Mass.
attended the annual Bartels reunSTATE SENATOR
o
Kooiker. Sunday evening they mo- oner, Osman 168, Damstra 187. Surstate senator,probate and circuit
Rev. Van Ham and Elder Es- Delta, O.
Brooks Coxhill ion held at the home of Mr., and tored to Kalmaxoo as guesta of veyor, MacDouxtll,204. On the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Slagh
and
judge,
who
defeated
Hunter
Hersink attended the Claasis Hol1st Ward ................... 62
Democratic ticket the following
5 Mrs. Herman Hop at Crisp Labor Mr. and Mrs. F. Dekema.
A group of relativesgathered mg, Ottawa county supervisor daughter of North Holland spent 2nd
land at Bethel Reformed Church.
Day.
Ward
................. 31
5
were voted upon: Governor, Murand
Leon
D.
Nobes,
of
Muskegon.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
They come from Bentheim.
«lj.ir-LSoc,etv
4
Jack Nieboer Jr. has resumed
eTnGn^beiHitinffMr 3rd Ward ................... 48
Harry Rozema of 61 River Ave. on Mr. Vanderwerp, also of MuskeCrnt
n of
4th Ward ................. 112
7 his studiesat Zeeland high
school.
igh schc
Shro<!d". Nowl.kl.lS;Ropre
Saturday evening to help celebrate gon, won handily, polling 9,269
met last week Thursday afternoon sentative
Clarence Shoemaker, son of Mr.
5th— 1st prec. .. ....... 62
10
in Congress, Racette,’l8;
Mr. and Mrs. Charli
ley Rissali
the
17th
wedding
anniversary
of votes t« 3,776 for Hering and
in
the
church
parlors.
A
short
and Mrs. John Shoemaker,will
5th — 2nd prec. .. ....... 50
Howell, 14; Klahm, 2; Diny, 1;
8 called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rozema. Games were 2,158 for Nobes. Both counties
playlet
on
the
"Kentucky
Mission’'
leave Zeeland Thursday, for Bloom6th Ward ....... ....... 81
State Senator, Hughes, 28; Repre12
enry
was given. Devotions were in sentative in Legislature,Judd, 16;
ington, Indiana, where he was enjoyed and refreshmentswere gave him large majorities.
Luberta and Joan Fairbanks and
served.
Gifts
were
presented.
The
In
Muskegon
county
he
received
charge of Mrs. Fred Billet. Hosgranted a scholarship by Hope
Total ............... 436
Hall, 15; ProsecutingAttorney,
Paul and LawrenceOverbeek were
event also marked the birthday 4,164 and in Ottawa, 5,105. Hering
tesses for the afternoon were Mrs.
ege, last June.
Wiley, 18; Moore, 13; Sheriff, St
supper
guests
at
the
home
of
Mra.
annivrsary of their son, Arnold. received 3,063 in Ottawa, and 712
Fisher and Mrs. John Haakma.
Fred Kamferbeekof Holland,waa James Knoll recently.
John, 15; Cole, 13; Damoth, 8;
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. in ^Muskegon. Nobes was given
The
local fire department waa
unouposed on the Democratic baiMrs. Herman Gebben and Mrs. Harry Rozema, Mrs. Alice Rozema, 1,673 votes in Muskegon county
Tom Kraai was called to Grand called to Diamond Springs last Clerk, Miskotten, 16; McGeath,11;
lor the State Legislatureand re- Rapids Saturday by the sudden
lot for
De Jongh, 5; Treasurer, Devine,
G. Gebben of Zeeland spent Tues- Grace Rozema, Mrs. Nora Ridling- and 585 in Ottawa.
ceived the followingvote: 1st, death of his brother-in-law,Mr. Tuesday morning on the report of 17; Severens, 13; Holbrook, 8; Reg.
day afternoon in Holland, visiting ton. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman, Mr.
Coxhill received 1,866 votes in
a fire. Upon arriving it was learnister of Deeds, Campbell, 30: Cirward, 67; 2nd ward, 38; 3rd ward, Ray Young.
Mrs. John Lampen.
and Mrs. Victor Herring. Mr. and Muskegon county to 1,574 for Sen.
(Continued from page 1)
ed that q; as from an oil well, just cuit Court Commiaaioner, Cook, 19;
47; 4th ward, 104; 5th— lat prec.,
Mrs. E. Ridlington,Mr. and Mrs. Brooks. In Ottawa, Sen. Brooks'
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente being drilled in, had exploded, Broe, 14; Foaler, 9; Kuhtis, 1;
56; 5th— 2nd prec., 48; 6th ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Habing of Glen Ridlington, Helen, Arnold, polled 1,118 td 245 for Coxhill.
from Holland called on their broth- causing serious damage.
87, for a total of 447 votes in HolDrain Commissioner, John Kolvoord
5th — 1st prec ........ ....... 294
154
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.THein
___ Wayne and Norma Rozema, Vernon The result in Muskegon county 5th— 2nd prec ........
er, Mr. Gerrit Bartels, Saturday
The Misses Genevieve Kiompar- 20; De Free, 9; Bilski, 2; Coroner,
........ 381
88 land City.
Berks of Zeeland, spent a day dur- Slotman and the children of Mr. came as a surpriseto political obevening.
ens and Sylvia Koops left Mon- Vaughan, 20; Stuch, 18; Surveyor,
167
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
ing the past week in Kalamazoo and Mrs. Victor Herring and Mr. servers who remembered the de- 6th Ward ....................... 357
Many from this community at- day morning to take up a nurses’ Pullen, 26.
visiting Mrs. Sarah Van Den Berg and Mrs. E. Ridlington.
cisive defeat given Coxhill last
Stempflyas DemocraticcandiTotal
................
..... 2056
~984 date for PirosecutingAttorney was
and other friends.
*
spring when he sought to be electunopposed and receivedthe follow
Mrs. Evelyn Giicrest was host- ed Muskegon township supervisor,
Dale, five-year-oldson of Mr. ess to the regular monthly meet- but was downed by Ralph C. Todd Results in columns as follows: 1st ing vote: 1st ward, 55; 2nd ward,
col.
Clark;
2nd,
Fant;
3rd,
Locke;
and Mrs. Floyd Schut of North ing of the Builders class of First who outdrew him four to one.
30; 3rd ward, 43; 4th ward, 84;
4th, Parsons; 5th, Smith.
Franklin road, Zeeland, fractured Methodist church last Friday
Sen. Brooks sponsored much of
5th — 1st prec., 39; 5th— 2nd prec.,
C
L
P
S 42: 6th ward, 70, for a total vote
both the bones of his right fore- evening. Mrs. Elizabeth Miles was the administration’slegislation at
...... 45
32
8 208 207
arm by falling off a lumber pile at in charge of devotions. The regular the last regular session of the state 1st
of 363.
2nd
W
...... 6
9
1
00
54
the Moeke lumber yard.
SHERIFF
business meeting followed, and legislature and was floor leader 3rd W ........ 20
16
62 228 202
Mrs. Benson closed the meeting at the special session last month,
Caball Wierda
19
9 223
Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp of Zee- with prayer. Games were in charge taking the place of Sen. William 4th W ........ 36
1st Ward
.21
49
5th— 1st p. 18
27
land spent a few days in Holland
11
200
of Mrs. Ethel Kruid, and prizes Palmer, of Flint, who resigned.If 5th, 2nd p. 27
Ward
.......
.. 5
29
25
2
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R.
170
241
2nd
W"'
SUoed Hamburg or Weises
Fancy Blue Boss
King’s Sincerity -- 14%-Ib. each
were won by Mrs. Ann Borgenson, Sen. Brooks is re-elected he is exWard .......
..14
35
6th W ...... 36
Bouwman.
31
4 295 272 3rd
Mrs. Sue Eastman,and Mrs. Lois pected to become the administra4th Ward .......
.39
62
tion s leader at the next zession.
.18
37
Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. Irvin and McCormick.The surprisegift was
Total
KING'S
17c
188 159 97 1384 1420 5th— 1st prec.
o5th — 2nd prec.
.17
32
son, Harry, Jr., are leaving for won bv Mrs. Kay Lindsay. A social
SHERIFF
Large 80-80 site
Sliced Sandwich or Twin
hour
followed.
Foufteen
attended.
THE
ZEELAND
CHRISTIAN
6th
Ward
.......
.16
71
New York city Saturday morning,
Columns as follows:1st, Boeve;
Miss Alice Holkeboer who is enand expect to return Sept. 26. The
SCHOOL BEGINS WORK 2nd, Den Herder; 3rd, Rosema; 4th,
tering
nurses
training
at
ButterTotal ............ .....130
315
younger Irving will remain in New
Van Etta.
<x» 5c
COUNTY CLERK
York for the next six months at worth hospital was guest of honor
Country Club
B
DH R VE
The Zeeland ChristianSchool
’HIb
at
a
hankerchief
shower
last
night
Vanderburg,
Democratic
candi
the Iviene theatre on 85th St.
1st
W
............ 65
24
65
368
Best
at the home of Mrs. Elmer Plag- opened its doors for the school
date for County Clerk was unop2nd W .......... 30
*» 10c
6
21
83
5c
gemars, 133 East 22nd St Hos- year 1938-39 on Sept. 6. The enposed and received the following
3rd W ............ 39
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spoelstra
27
46
rollment
at
this
time
consisted
of
375
Pure Cane - Beet 10 lbs. 48o
tesses were Mrs. Plaggemars and
vote:
1st
ward,
69;
2nd
ward,
27;
4th W .......... 37
of Detroit arrived in Holland last
39
82
389
Aneorted Layer
Mrs. Otto Vander Plaats. A three- 258 pupils.
3rd ward, 47; 4th ward, 92; 5th—
night for a brief visit. Mrs. Jennie
31
74
302
The teaching staff is composed 5th — lat p. ..62
course lunch was served. The init 1 0c
1st prec., 46; 5th— 2nd prec., 41;
<»»t19c
6th — 2nd p. ..71
Spoelstra, mother of Mr. Spoel11
62
331
vited guests were Katherine Mul- of the following members: Mr.
Eatmoxs Mut
6th ward, 63, for a total vote of
6th W ............ 80
stra, returned with them today to
38
88
445
der, Jessie Gerding, Eleanor Prins, Ballast,principaland 8th grade;
385.
Detroit and will spend the re- Myra Groder, Mrs. Gil Holkeboer, Mr. Wyngarden, 7th grade; Miss
COUNTY TREASURER
mainder of the week there.
Total ...... 384
176
438
2293
Carrie Ter Haar, Wilma Vos, Ade- Venema, 6th grade; Miss Klinge,
Sprietsma, present incumCOUNTY CLERK
line Dirkse, all of Holland, and 5th grade; Miss ___
Bruinooge,
unooge, 4th
Baking Tested
bent, was unopposed on the
WESCO SODA
Cornelius Plantinga of Duke unCounty Clerk Wilds was unop- Democratic ballot and receivedthe
Hester Vander Plaats, Jean Volkers gwde; Miaa Bruinooge, 3rd grade;
iversity, formerly instructor at the
and Mrs. John Vander Weide of
De Roo, 2nd grade; Miss posed on the Republican ballot and following vote: 1st ward, 67; 2nd
local Christian high school, is Zeeland.
14tt-lb. sock
^
Vander Ploeg, 1st grade; Miss received 2628 votes in Holland City. ward, 34; 3rd ward, 48; 4th ward.
spending a week visiting at the
"Mens
Better - Wkr Par Mare"
Choice Hand Kicked Michigan
COUNTY TREASURER
Bratt, Kindergarten and music.
116; 5th— 1st prec., 68; 5th— 2nd
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Columns as follows: 1st, Den prec., 52; 6th ward, 82, for a total
The school hoard is composedof
HIGH
BAROMETER
MARK
Andrew Plantings, West 13th St.
3rd, Swart*. of 456.
MEANS GOOD FISHING the following:B. Brouwer,presi- Herder; 2nd, Rut
Miohleas
Plain or Fancy
dent; J. W. Staal; W. Vander
R
S
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baas
REGISTER OF DEEDS
lb
178
Veer; O. Vander Plaats, secre- 1st W ................
Maid
250
37
a daughter, Ha Jean, Saturda
As Volkers was the only DemoCOOKIES
"Watch the barometer and take tary; G. Petroelje,treasurer; H. 2nd W ...........
bulk
44
51
16 cratic candidate for Register of
Sept. 10, at.....
140 West 17th St, Ho
the guesswork out of fishing.’’ Johnson IW. Huizenga, S. Wai- 3rd W ..................
Country
Giant
177
224
36 Deeds he will run again in the Novland.
Spanish
That is the advice of Brainard C. dyke, and F. Volkers.
Club
36-ot. )ot
4th W ..................
125
245
42 ember election. He recieved the
Snider, veteran newspaper editor
lb 1 0c
5th— 1st p ......... 138
PEANUTS
o
219
44 following vote: 1st ward, 53; 2nd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, Mr. and amateur sportsman of LinSURPRISE ON BIRTHDAY 6th— 2nd p ......... 170
242
81 ward, 27; 3rd ward, 44; 4th ward,
and Mra. Charles Ash, Mrs. G. coln, HI. He sayp that barometer
SXOWBELLZ
Chewing Gum and
6th W ..................
204
MONDAY EVENING
339
59 90; 5th— 1st prec., 48; 6th— 2nd
Kaper, Mrs. W. Hovenga and Mrs. readings on 116 days last season
for 10C
BARS
B. Kraght attended the funeral establishedthe fact that 94 times
prec., 42; 6th ward, 71, with a toTotal
.1036
1570
Tei tal of 375.
of their aunt, Mrs. Charles Vos, out of 100, fish bite best under high Mrs. Henry Middlehoek of New
H0T DATED SPOTLIGHT
Avondale Fancy
Groningen was most pleasantly
No 2
at Spring Lake yesterday.
CIRCUIT COURT
atmosphericpressure and least surprised at her new home, Monday Columns as follows:1st, Bottjes;
10c
GR. BEANS
can
COMMISSIONERS
under low pressure.
evening, the occasion being her 2nd, Cramer; 3rd, Van Loo.
Irvelle Harringtonof rural
Duga Misner
B
birthday anniversary. This was
C
VL 1st Ward .......................
route No. 5 is recovering from a
Pko 1 1c Country Club Pastry Flour 6-lb. bag Slo
71
WHEATIES
PAYS FINE ON DRIVING WITH- also in the form of a house-warm-1st Ward ............ 209
138
153 2nd
__ Ward ........................
tonsilectomyto which he sub13
20
OUT
LICENSE
61
ing honoring Mr.- and Mrs. Mid- 2nd Ward ............
41
Sunray's (Hoi Cereal)
mitted Saturday.
24!8rd Ward
.24
34
dlehoek on the possessionof their 3rd Ward .......... 218
92
209 4th Ward .......
44
84
pkg.
SELEX
The report received at Zeeland new home.
4th Ward ............ 233
Philip Partridge, son of Mrs.
143
129 5th — 1st prec.
..20
30
Contains Whole Wheal Germ
Viola Partridge of Holland, re- last week stating the truck driven Those comprising the party were 5th— 1st p ......... 196
81
152 5th — 2nd prec.
S.
1
,.21
39
turned recently from Tuscon, by Micheal Nevison of Holland Dr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan and 5th— 2nd p ......... 197
101
156 6th Ward .......
..27
Wilson’s Tendermade
64
was
operating
under
an
expired
6th
Ward
..........
283
Ariz., has now left for Lebanon,
childrenof Grand Rapids, Mr. and
117
3-oz.
212
Tenn., where he will teach math- license was an error. The truck Mrs. Ralph De Haan and children
DEVILED
can 1 214c
Total ......................
208
342
belonged
to
John
Van
Dam,
disematics at Castle Heights MiliUry
of Zeeland.
Total ........ 1397 713 1035
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER
tributor
of
beverages,
and
was
not
academy.
PELS Naptha Soap 6 bars 25c
Teunis was the only candidate
operating without license. It carMiss MargueriteShoemaker is
Pagelt
Idaho Baking Potatoos
23c
Mahan for Drain Commissioner on the
P 6 G Giant Soap bar 3V4c
Mrs. Nina Van Der Brink, 7 ried the necessarylicense.
attending business collegeat Hol- 1st Ward ................. 360
411 Democratic ballot and receivedthe
The facts seem to be that Mr. land. She is a member of last 2nd Ward ............... 48
East 25th St, suffered an injury
83 following vote: 1st ward, 77; 2nd
to her left shoulder about 8:45 j Nevison was driving without hav- year’s graduating class at Zeeland 3rd Ward ............... 234
Fonoy Wealthy and McIntosh Freeh Raid Gsueu Reads
CHIPS
29c
276 ward, 25; 3rd ward, 33; 4th ward,
m. Wednesday when she was struc ing any chauffeur’slicensein his High School.
Popular Varieties
4th Ward ................. 245
323 79; 6th— 1st prec., 43; 5th— 2nd
by an automobile driven by Wil- possession,for which offense he
u5th — 1st prec. ........ 174
275 prec., 36; 6th ward, 63, for a total
liam H. Padgett, 52, 5 East 25th was fined ir\ justice court.
6th — 2nd prec. ........ 224
TISSUE
Clifton
3
r°k
10c
288 of 366 votes.
Snow White
Tame - Sweet
St Mrs. Grace Overway. 22 East
6th Ward ............... 238
421
PUBLIC AUCTION
Fleece Tissue 4 rolls 19c
CORONERS
20th St, suffered heaa injuries
Clark DeWitt
Cauliflower«°i>l3cPotatoes 4
about 8 p. m. Wednesday when a
The A & P stores of Holland 47 E. 13th St., Saturday, Sept
Total ............. 1523
2076 1st Ward .............
car in which she was riding on and vicinity are giving an unusual 17 at 1 P. M.— beds, springs,mat• '•W1.11 /HI ITU OO lull t/K
Ken
or
Ball
Bros.
Mason
2nd Ward ................... 24
Money Roll - Sweet
18
River Ave. between Second and bargain on 8 O’clock Coffee.Our tresses, dressers, tables, chairs,
Fred Van Wieren, present Drain 3rd Ward ................... 33
Third Sts. was struck from
the every-day low price: three-pound breakfast sets, rugs, sewing ma28
i
Commissioner, was unopposed for 4th Ward ..................77
Sprouts '»<* box
Pototoos 5 u* 19c
38
rear by an automobile driven by , bag— 39c. See bargain on last page chine, dishes, utensils,ilverware, that office on the Republican ballot
18
Maynard Goodhart. 19, rural route ' of this issue. Ask for it at any gas stove, tools and numerous and received2413 votes in Holland 5th— 1st prec ...... ...... 40
Quoits, dot. 6Bc- ^-gallon, dot. 89c
6th — 2nd prec. ... ...... 40
18
No. 6, Holland. Police were inform’ | A & P stores, also at Super Service other articles.
City.
6th Ward .............
Kerr or Ball Bros. Jars
33
ed that both cars were being driven A A P Super Service,
J. Vander Ven, Auctioneer.
CORONERS
north on River Ave. with Dick I 10th and Ki’
liver, Holland, Mich.
Terms: Cash.
Columns as follows: 1st, Bloem79c
Total .................339
219
Quarts. 89c - %-gallon. $1.09
CaliforniaValtncia * 252 - 288 siso
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The Primaries

....

Show Much

Close Voting

'

KBOGEBI

V

W

BUNS

-

-

-

DO BETTER AT KROGER'S

YOU'LL

FLOUR 49c

10c

£

RICE4£k19<

1

noi.

BREAD 2£,12c

PRUNES

59c

ULYWHin ,4^B1c

PAN

ROLLS

HENKEL

S

MILK

4^

4

™

25c

75c

SUGAR

DONUTS

>1

PlLL$BU«Y’S,^k79c

CAKES

CRACKERS

GOLD Htdai’^BIc

OLEO

COUNTRY CLUB

NAVY ’BEANS

FLOUR 69c
W V

4 £ 15c

.

2 & 15c

FRESH BUTTER

l

APPLE BUTTER

SALMON
COFFEE

3

CANDY

^

PANCAKE FLOUR

e£T 5

15c

£ 21c

WHEAT

MICHIGAN

U.

No.

POTATOES’S

HAM

10

SOAP

&

5

L

19c Cabbage Me

Applet 4

Heads

H

u

Brussel

JARS

r”

WIDE MOUTH

OTTAWA COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY RESULTS
Gov.

Lieut. Gov.

S

£ i
S *

o

f

Township

State Sen- St Rep. P. Aty.

Rep. In Cong.

1

I

I

i

£

s
l

i
o

5-

Sheriff

Clerk

'

JAR

Treaa. Reg Deed Court Com. Drin

Com!

l

I

59c

doz«n 21c

9

^

JELLY GLASSES

39c

Her Groce (Powder)

?

FRUIT PECTIN 3

=

.............
-----

....

....

23
17

11

9!

4

9'

9

5

2

17
23
46
105
8

______ _ ______

8
9

26

7

13
15

135
3
6

!

18
9
3
7

20
10

58
7
9

16
6
5

1

9
1

16

5

10
6
15
23
39
86

5

10
20

1

6
15
12

6

6
12

13

21

13

34

102

24

1

3’

1

7

9
17

5

16
10

10
2
2
5

13

9

6

23

14

24
37

33
79

21
66

SCRATCH
ICC MASH
GROWING

15
4
6

9

6

6

Skinless

Port Sheldon

16

_______

19
26
16

Twp. . .........
Grand Haven 1st ...
Grand Haven 2nd ...
Grand Haven 3rd ____
Grand Haven 4th .....
Grand Haven 6th
Holland 1.1 .......
_________

_

—

Holland 2nd _ ______
Holland 3rd
.

Holland 6th No. 1
Holland 6th No. 2 .
Holland 6th
Zeeland City

TOTAL

-

9

69
92
66
118
117
78
89
60
117

78

12
4

18

7

7

9

14

4
3
26
39

11

10

8
30
40

6
21
15

21

22
39
36
32
. 12

25

46
37
38
16
24

50

51

21
17
24

28
30
48
24

75

24
15

64
86
60
601 39
39

iml ’msIm

23

27

1

7

9

27

36

11 12

20

39
60

7

16

43
82
24
41
28

2
3
3
23
30
18
40
55
6

15
5
16
7

14

•6

13
19

14
1

27
34

5S7 319

10
44
58
47
81

441

63
701

66

24
29
.6

34

16
11

13
6
3
18
36
21
34

28
39

1

62
.

62

69
100
106

5

67

31
48
112

38,

~82
50

61

12

47
104
66
48
87

30
43

13

5
7

14
39
18
17
16

.yir 12871 1071
1971
468

26

8

25

3

4

29

16
13
8
15
28
17
33
47
21
5

46
1188

13

36
62
37
32

%
788!

16

88

55
76
58
95
101
69
27
47
92
46
41
63
58

nW_

3

54
99
100
67
84
48
115
58
52

82
66

98
53
27
44
90
48
42
71
65

21
7
28

24
44
20

20
27
84

89
64
60

6t» HI

—

24
8
29

20
8
20

10
2
22

19
12

12
6

7

4

22
89
29
67
57
87
23

52
61
49
81
83
70
18

77
40
88
68
44

38
18
24
88
42

Dalrr

fMd

8 to 9 lb.
pieoee

$1.80

—

90
77
26
34
79
43
86
63

66

19271 786

717

CHOPS

» 25c

as

is.

17c

*8c

BREAST

LEGS£>17c

11.10

*1.03

DRESSED PERCH

Oooon

KRAUT

NEW

Frasb, Loan.

BLOCK

ROAST*13ftC

c«erchbsu»4lk25c
HcU. aid Sianlo

1001b.

Cmm.

Lamb

Choioe ttaaiiai

MEAT LOAF

.

---

Yearling

_

-

Flae lee Broieing

*1.90

24$ DAIRY *1.59

SAIT

11
6
2
29
88
21
62
66
50
18

—

_

*1.30

Nuk
M*

16

-----

\

* 25C

SLAB BACON

16* DAIRY *1.20

12

..

^ M

PICNICS-1 6;
Herrad'i

100-lb. bag Pricot
Allendale

BROADCAST ?fm/WCIS
SMOKED
DKVMI/WAOI

FRANKFURTERS

WESCO FEEDS
Blendon --------Chester ...............
Crockery ...........
Georgetown ...........
Grand Haven Twp.
Holland Twp .........
Jamestown .............
Olive _______
Park No. 1 ..........
Park No. 2 ------Polkton ------

19c

ORANGES

Zn

JAR RINGS 3 pko* 10c

Coroner

£

*

CAPS

oM 9c

Seh^45c

PACK

.!

Koaty

SPARE
RIBS
MANAGERS
STORE

James C Verbey— Groceries
Ralph Willis—Meats, 18 W. 8th St
Geo. EUaoder—-Washington Square

M6c

~

John SchuIUng — 372 Can. Ave.
Mike Veele-llthat Wash.
. N. Van Kaeveriag— Zeeland

Wo Radoom Wallort Ordars and Cash W.P.A. Cbocka

KUTMASTIK

KROGER

SLXCER - only

>

;f

CQ53CEI

|

With 88e penhase of Kiofw
(Regulai ILOO Vala*)
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Not All Solons
Pay Taxes Is
Miles Claim

15,

MEAN

JOBS

HAPPINESS
Number 37

1938
CARRIES MICHIGAN BY

Exchange Club
Prepares For

Cartoon Potpourri

THAN

200,000

MORE

VOTES

Plant Merging;

Mean More Jobs
For Men

Fall Activity
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
EXCHANGE CLUB IS VERY
GRATIFYING

NELSON MILES HEADLINE
SPEAKER AT LIONS CLUB
RenresentativeNelson Miles,
who
rho has
nas been re-nominated on the

City

Factory from Ludington Comes to
This City-With Local Glass

Company

The annual report of the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp, secrctanr of

Republican ticket, defeatingAiderman Henry Prins, was the principal speaker ati, ifie Lions Club
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern
Tuesday. Mr. Miles gave a minute description of the different
ramificationsand workings of a

in

The

Art

Illinois

Industriea of

Ludington will merge with the
Donnelly Kelly Glass Co. of this
city, according to an announcement made last week by E. P.
Stephan, manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce. The incom-

the Goodfellows foundation of the
Holland Exchange club, which was
submitted at Monday’s club meeting, discloses that the foundation
has a balance on hand of 1364.94,
an increase of 1317.69 over the
1937 balance of $47.25.
Total receipts for the past year,
ending Sept. 8, amounted to $1,1492.14 while disbursements reach-

ing concern manufactures mirrors,
pnnta, and framed pictures.
nnn
The company is expected to employ 70 or more workmen. Operations will get under way about
ed $1,127.20.
Oct. 1. Officers of the concern are:
sales manager, R. M. Officer; facIncluded in the receipts were
of the legislatureis often wrong
tory manager. Ray Spencer; and
the $47.26 balance, $794.89 from
because the electors have voted in
designer,J. W. Potter. These men
the newspaper drive and $650 from
men of the wrong caliber. They
will move to Holland immediately.
the community chest.
must not blame the legislature as
FRANK FITZGERALD
R. F. Alder is manager of the
a whole for a poor membership,
Disbursements for the year folDonnelly-Kelly Glasa Co.
low: 43 tonsilectomies at $20 each,
but must blame themselves for a
Referring to the late B. P. Donpoor selection, and this is gener$860; one adenoidectomy, $10; 40 Republican Nominee for Governor
nelly and John Kelly, organizersof
ally caused because of the stay-athospital fees paid at $3 each. $120;
Frank Fitzgerald,former Michihomes, who do not take the trouble
10 familieshelped with milk sup- gan Governor, was given the nom- the local concern,the Chamber of
ply, $109.95; one family helped ination over Harry Toy of Detroit Commerce report states in part
‘They were a great team, often
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
with clothing,$14.97; one family by more than 200,000 votes. This
Circuit
SCHEDULE DISTRIBUTED TO helped with food, $2.28; one school is an unprecedented landslide in Re- referred to ai ‘Mutt and Jeff/
Donnellywas fully six feet tall,
PUBLIC EVERY DAY irirl helped with food, $10.
publican politics.Fitzgerald,Rerobust,athletic built, with a forceThe annual report of Treasurer jublican, will oppose Governor
ful and independent manner about
^rank
Murphy,
present
incumbent,
The Dutch Boy Bread Company Alex Van Zanten shows receipts
him that gained him the respect
o
has come out with a new and novel for the year of $2,936.22.
in
HAND BADLY CRUSHED IN and confidence of our people. Kelly,
arrangementby having the foot- The balance it of August 30,
spruce and sprockeyl was about
ball schedule of our high school 1937, was $120.32. Membership
CONVEYOR
four and one-half feet tall, a natThere Are 10 Criminal and 25 team printed on all their bread dues, including some back dues,
ural Irish wit, a glib public apeak*
i provided $2,660.75.
Chancery Cases on the Docket
Al Hofman, who resides In Zee- er, and often called upon to parComplete information of every , Total disbursementslor the land, while unloading coal at Derks ticipate at public dinners and bangame is given, besides the name of yCar amounted to $2,670.04,leav- Si Buter coal yard, got his right queta in this city and adjoining
The Circuit Court for Ottawa the coach and the college team he jng a balance of $266.18 as of Augtowns. After be sold out ---County convened at the courthouse played with are shown. With the|U8t 30, 1938. Included among the hand caught in the operating parts tereat to Mr. Donnelly, he moved
of the conveyor badly injuring the
at Grand Haven Tuesday, and on daily distributionof *this bread disbursements were $656.80 to the
to California.
that day the “county seat" saw into various homes, the appear- j National Exchange club and $1,- member, Monday.
“On August 1, 1936, R. F. Alder
many attorneys from Holland,Zee- ance of our footballschedule on 314.05 to the Warm Friend tavern He was rushed to the Zeeland
hospital, where it was found nec- of Detroit was engaged by the
land, Grand Haven, and from other every wrapper will naturally create for dinners,footballnight and
essary to amputatethe second and Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co. as its
parts of western Michigan, arrang- a greater public interest in our ladies' night.
third fingers, while the index and general manager and successfully
ng
for
their respectivecases. Cir- teams’ various games and thereby
Up
to
July
1,
1938,
seven
new
Representative Nelson Miles
the little fingers were also badly filla the position today. Mr. Alder
:uit Judge, Fred T. Miles, will be tend toward swelling the gate re- members had been added. They incrushed.
knows the glass business,having
on the bench.
ceipts.
cluded Louis Steketee, Dr. James
spent a lifetimein its business.
0
K.
Ward,
Russell
Klaasen,
Gilbert
The
first
week
is
only
prelimito vote at a pollingplace nearby,
OTTAWA COUNTY FARMER IS Before he moved to Holland he Was
Walker,
Burton
Hensley,
J.
Duke
and
the
jury
will
not
be
nary,
____
....
.
.
___ the
________
but______
criticize
result afterward.
FOREST GROVE PASTOR PRES- Senevey and Benjamin F. Harris. CUT WHILE CUTTING CORN sales manager for the Ubby-OwenHe says that on the average about called until the Monday following,
IDENT OF HOLLAND
Ford Glasa Co. of Detroit.
Old members reinstated totaled
on
the
19th.
25% of the voters stay away, and
CLAS8IS
"He moved his family to Holfour,
including
Henry
Ketel,
Ben
Bernard
Martinie
of
Blendon
The list of criminal cases is a
that is enough to tun
turn any elecland and is highly respectedby all
Lievense,Abel Postma and Gerrit township was seriously injured
little larger than usual, with ten
tion for good or evil.
who have come in Intimate conThe Rev. J. Wolterink of Forwhile cutting com on his farm a
Mr. _____
___
Miles believes tl
that the far- cases on the docket, as follows: est Grove was elected presidentof H. Scholten.
tact with him. The Chamber of
Members
transrefrador resigned short distance east of Borculo on
rape,
1;
negligent
homicide,
2;
for
mers seemed to make the best legCommerce is happy in the growth
the Holland classis, Reformed included Leslie Risto, Jack Bos, Friday.
islators because they are not blam- breaking and entering,3; miscel- Church in America, at the semiand expansion of establishedindusSam McCoy, Egbert Winter, HarHe was cutting com with the tries, believing it to be more sound
ed as being swayed through spec- laneous,5. One defendant will ap- annual business meeting of the
ry
Plaggemars,
Charles
Leachman,
aid
of
a
horse-drawn
“corn-boat"
ial interestand lobbyists hhave no pear for sentence.
socially and economically than the
„
' classis Tuesday in Bethel church.
impression upon them generally. The jurors to be called are Cecil j The Rev Qradus Aalberts of Har- Carl Cook and William Campbell. and through some misfortune got acquisitionof new and uncertain
The number of members on the into contact with the knives, cutHe stated that lobbying ________
is consid- Beck and Henry Grasmeyer, both |em waa eiected temporary clerk
imported industries/1
— 0
ered rather askance by the aver- of Holland, William Padding of suceeding Rev. Wolterink. The rolls Sept. 1 totaled 100. Member- ting a gash in his left leg at the
ship of past years follows: 1987, ankle that requiredseveral stitches
age citizen, but he stated there are Zeeland township, Tony Steen of Rev. James Wayer of Holland is
COMMERCE
two kinds: some who lobby for Blendon, Albert Tate of George- the retiring president.Discussion 100; 1936, 102; 1935, 77; 1934, 69; to close the wound.
PROVIDES PROPER DATING
1933, 69; 1932, 71; 1931, 89; 1930,
A
com-boat
is
probably
an
unlegislation that has merit; however, town, Bernard De Free of Holland
was held concerning the autumn 92.
usual piece of farm equipment,
SERVICE
the other kind who arc motivated township,Martin DeGroot of
institutewhich this year is en1 us
aangeruuncharacits dangerous
President Vernon Ten Cate has because of
by self-interest.He stated that the Jamestown, John Keikenveldt of
titled “With One Accord” and will
announced the appointment of ths teristics. It is constructed
schools conducted the largest lob- Park and Charles Millard of Tallbe held in Holland Oct. 12. Sessions
following committees for the en runners, usually 2x4 or 2xt ---- ,
by at the Michigan capitol and the madge.
for women will be held at 10 a. m.
or slightly thicker pieces, laid flat,
time is not far distant when a
Guy Hitsman,John G. Dirkse, and at 2 p. m. in Fourth Re- suing year:
rounoed or angled at the front to ization’s readtoerefor further sertaxpayers’ lobby would be found John Ruster, Albert Oraska antf formed church. A sessionfor men
Program — John L. Van Hula,
there. He contends that these are Joseph Van Loo of Grand Haven, is scheduled for 2:30 p. m. in Third chairman;Eugene F. Heeter, Dr. keep it from cutting into the vice to the citizens of Holland in
ground. Across this is built a the form of a community calengood lobbies, and the latter, it ap- Joseph Donner of Spring Lake,
Reformed church. A meeting is be- G. D. Bos, Henry Carley, Dr. Wypears, would be for self-preserva-Lewis Wallinga of Allendale, ing arranged for the young people nand Wichers, John Swets, An- platform of one-inch boards, nar- dar.
tion. He also disclosedto the Claude Kloosterhouse of Crockery, during the supper hour.
drew Klomparens,Henry Geerds, rower at the front end. Near the
“The thought that led to offerfront end an old cross cut saw Is
Lions Club members that between Franklin Reister of Chester, HerAn
inspirational meeting will Gerrit Groenewoud and Ervin fastened with the ends sticking a ing this service is that we are ap40 and 50 per cent of the legisla- man Zimmermanof Grand Haven
proaching the fall and winter seabe held at 8 p. m. in Hope Memor- Hanson.
tors are non-taxpayers, and he township, Bert Gemink of Olive, ial chapel with Dr. James Zwem- Commissary — Chester Van Ton foot or so beyond the boards. son with all ita social activities
These
ends
are
sharpened
for
the
says non-taxpaying members are Arlie Bunnell of Polkton, Gerrit er, originatorsof the Arabian mis- geren, Richard Martin and John
and public events such as basketpurpose of cutting the com stalks
not much concerned about appropriball, indoor baseball, church,
Idema of Robinson, Henry Heers- sions, as speakers. This meeting Van Dyke.
as
the
horse
pulls
the
boat
beations, the $10,000,000recentlyaplinck of Port Sheldon and Mrs. will commemorate the 50th anTulip Week — Comie Kragt, tween the rows. The operator school, college and lodge entertainpropriated was one of the cases dllian Brown of Wright.
niversary of the Arabian mission. chairman; Russell Klaasen,Bur- stands on the platform behind the ments or nublic events of any kind.
in point.
There is a list of 26 cases con- About 60 delegates were present ton Hensley, Frank Lievense. G. saw and gathers the stalks as fast It often happens to the regret of
Mr. Miles stated that it was unall concerned that two or more
tested
in chancery, many of them at the meeting yesterday. There John Kooiker, Melville Stickels, as they are cut.
wise for a legislator to be under
of these events are held on the
were three sessions, morning, af- and J. Duke Senevey.
coming
from
Holland
and
Zeeland.
If
the
horse
perchance
momenthe thumb or obligationof a lobternoon and evening. Dinner was
Aims and Purposes— The Rev. tarily stops, the operator is thrown same night,"he said.
byist. He states that that fact is In cases disposed of recently by“This can be avoided if all orJudge
Fred
T. Miles are the one of served by the women of Bethel William G. Flowerday, chairman; forward and may unfortunately
soon brought out and becomes
George Rookus, Zeeland, who church. A feature of the morning Clarence Klaasen, Louis Steketee, step into the path of the knife. ganizations or groups will advise
generally known and surely curJed guilty to a charge of break- meeting was an address by Dr. H. James Hoover, John De Wilde, In moving forward, the horse is the Chamber of Commerce in adtails the usefulnessof such a mem- ileadec
ing and entering a garage belong- P. De Free who spoke of condi- Adrian Klaasen and Ray N. Smith. likely to bring the knife into con- vance of ahv program of public
ber. The discourse of Mr. Miles
tions in China.
Publicity— Ben L. Van Lente, tact with the member, resultingin activities of whatever nature,
was interestingand enlightening.ing to John Vanden Bosch, Zeeland.
where the success of the event ia
He is charged with a second offense.
John Wiersma and J. J. Riemer- injury.
dependent upon public patronage,
Eddie Jaroisk,Muskegon,pleadsma.
SAUGATUCK ASKS W?A
Attending the funeral of Henry and the dates on which they wish
ilty to entering Tu
ivrk’s Judge Miles ordered "no cause for
ed not guilty
Attendance
Rex Chapman,
FOR AID ON PROJECTS tavern on US- 16 near Nunica on action" in the case of Cornelius Charles Van Zylen and Joseph Brouwer in Fremont Thursday to hold their meetings.
"These various proposed prowere Henry Schreur, Mr. and Mrs.
July 23. His counselstated that at Blom, Holland, against Charles H. Geerds.
The Saugatuck council has ap- the trial he will show that Jaroisk McBride, Holland, a suit to collect Flowers— Eugene Ripley, Wil- Edward J. Brouwer and daughter, grams will be recorded on our complied to the works progress ad- was at the home of his father. a note alleged to be given to the liam Westveer and Nelson A. Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, Mr. munity calendar and any group
ministration for aid in establish- Frank Jaroisk, with his wife and Bush and I^ne Piano Co. and en- Miles.
and Mrs. Nick Brouwer, Mr. and or organization may contact us
ing a yacht basin and interceptingthat later they found their car had
Exchange Education
E. V. Mrs. George Schreur,John Schreur to determineif that prospective
dorsed by McBride.
sewer and for constructionof an been stolen and reportedit to Mus- The case was heard first in cir- Hartman, chairman; Clarence Jal- and Grace Schreuj, all of Holland; date is open. If another event
airport on a tract of land east of kegon officers. The car was found
cuit court in 1934 and this court ving, Jacob Fris, Milton Kings, Mrs. Dick Kleinjans of Allendale; which might conflict is scheduled,
the village.
and Mrs. Eli Karsten, Mrs. William then we will ask them to select
riddled with shot, which Fred Al- ordered an entry of no cause for and John Van Tatenhove.
Staal, and Mrs. George Kleinjans, another date and will give them
Kellogg Health Foundation
lison, owner of the tavern claims action. It was appealed to the
FISH ARE BITING WELL
the dates that are open.
was the result of shot he poured state Supreme Court in 1936 and Alex Van Zanten, chairman;Ver- all of Zeeland.
IN LAKE MACATAWA into the car as three men were a retrial was ordered.At the sec- non Ten Cate, Dr. M. J. Cook
"If there is no conflict, we will
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, pas- then schedule the event for that
making a get-away from the tav- ond trial the jury rendered a ver- and Dr. William C. Kools.
After a very quiet
quiet summer sea- churc:hof time and urge others not to choose
ern after attempted robbery.
Auditing
Ben J. Staal and tor of Second Reformed
dict in favor of the plaintiff.Later
son, fishingon Lake Macatawa is
Zeeland, has been invited to be- the same one. The value and sucThe
first case to come up will be a motion was made by the defen- Earl Price.
imnroving. Night catches of white
Secretary— Prof. A. E. Lampen. come pastor of Second Reformed cess of this service will depend
and speckled bass from the house- Swan A. Miller vs the Macatawa dant for a judgment not withstandchurch of Pella, Iowa. Mr. Van- upon the cooperation we receive
Resort Company. Another case of ing the verdict and Judge Miles
Chorister— Eugene F. Heeter.
boata have been exceptional. Silver
importance is one of John Wolf, has issued an entry of no cause for
The board of directors of the den Berg came to Zeeland from from ail concerned and if we And
catfish also are being caught at
action. That undoubtedly closes club will compose the membership Englewood, 111. He has been here that it is not reciprocatedwe will
night. Perch fishing outside the charged with rape.
discontinueit."
for 12 years.
committee.
In an opinion filed recently by this long period of litigation.
piers is very good.

legislature.
___ Miles pointed out that the
state governmentis not run by the
Governor, but by the state legislaure as a body. He said the action

Court

Opens Tuesday

SURE*

And

this

smart new

strong's Linoleum Floor will

one of the gayest rooms

Arm-

make

it

house

in the

SMART

idea, isn’t it, to bring the laundry
up out of the cellar and combine it with
the sewing room? Smart idea, too, to
give it a floor of Armstrong’sLinoleum.
It’s so clean looking. And so easy to keep
that way.* Cheerful to live with, too. For
Armstrong’s Linoleum comes in whatever
colors a woman wants to match her decorative scheme. That’s only one of our
ideas on how you can use the lovely new

,

wrappers.

<

f

y
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lots of others.

_

BROUWER

JAS. A.
The Old

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue

212-21G River

-

-

patterns in Armstrong’s Linoleum to
make your home brighter and housework
lighter. Come in to see us. We’ll show
you

Ottawa Co.

Holland, Michigan

.
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,
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CHAMBER OF
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THANK YOU!

—

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the voters
of Ottawa County for their loyal support of me for a
second term as Sheriff of Ottawa County. I appreciate
it from the bottom of my heart, and feel this overwhelming vote is an endorsementof my work as your
sheriff. I also wish to stress the fact that I am deeply
gratefulto the voters of Holland and vicinity for their
kind consideration. It is here that I have been brought,
and naturally feel pleased and grateful for the

up

loyalty

shown.
Republican Nominee for Sheriff

I ask for your further consideration at the election
in

—

—

*

—

FRANK VAN ETTA,

S;

November.

‘

OTTAWA COUNTY REPUBLICAN PRIMARY RESULTS
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TEE HOLLAND CITY NEW!
LOCAL NEWS

Aid

an^chUdren1™’ Redlands, CaliforSOCIETY
nia, returned home after spending
rr
three months here visiting their
BMnt births announced at Hoi- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post
Miss Julia Bouwi, daughterof
land hospital include:a daughter Zeeland.They are motoring.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws of
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peters, 148
New Groningen, resumed her
East 18th St, a daughter to Mr.
The deadline for payment of city
Calvi College at the
and Mrs. Russell Welch, 262 West taxes at Grand Haven without pen- educationat1 Calvin
10th St; a son, to Mr. and Mrs. alty was extended from Sept. 14 to opening of the present school year.
Matt Kemme, 129 Columbia Ave.; Sept. 29 by action of th
the city
The C. E. societies of Sixth Reand a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. council at the regular meeting last
Herman Jurries,10 East 15th St night. The suggestion was made formed church held their regular
meetings for the first time this
• • •
by Alderman Martin Boon in acfall, last Sunday. Miss Lorraine
Applications for building re- cordance with a custom that has Strong is superintendent of the

NEWS

land reservesand possibly

Hudson-

ville.

Death came Tuesday afternoon
Theresa Busscher.Leonard for Mrs. Reka Boons tra, 80, ZeeVogsnxangwaa toastmaster at the land, at the home of her son. Jacob,
affair. The Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr.,
on Central Ave. Besides the son,
pronouncedthe invocation,while with whom she was residing at the
Nick Vogelsang led group singing. time of death, three other
Participantsin the program were Nelson of St Joaaph, and BenjaClarence V ogelsang, Min Fredernand Dirks of Zeeland; and a
ika De Jong, Miss Sena Stegink, daughter, Mrs. Land Manhall oil
Miss Sena Ten Hoor. Warner De Oh*
i nui. Minn.,
in inn. | surrira.
---- There
--- _ are
__ _
St Paul,
Leeuw, Miss Dena Kuiper, L. De 11 grandchildren. Funeral eerviees
Waard, and Hiram, Helene, and will be held this Friday at 8 p. m.
Henrietta Wic
ieghmink.
from the Benjamin Boonstra home
mits, as filed with City Clerk Os- prevailedfor several years.
Junior society; Miss Jeanette Timon East Central Ave., with the Rev.
car Peterson includethe following:
mer, of the Intermediates;Herbert
Miss Esther Burnette BranderHolland Motor Express,1 West
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander Wybenga, of the Senior Interme- horst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kok officiating.Burial will
follow in Zeeland cemetery.
Fifth St, roof orer loading plat Mel of Albany, New York, are
diates; and Bemie Vander Meulen,
form, 81(0;
8150; Martin Fransburg, spending their vacation with rela of the Young People’sC. E. Gen- William Branderhorst, and Peter
Miss Annette Vander Hulst,
Van
Der
Meer,
son
of Mr. and Mrs.
846 College /
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lives in this vicinity.
eral C. E. superintendentis George B. Van Der Meer of Kalamasoo,
EVilliara
Bror
W[l!lUn
S™tton,Lr27!i1,80:
*”d
-- -------- St and
Steggerda, while Neal De Waard were united in marriage last week Vender Hulst of Colonial Ave., and
• • •
River Ave., remodel
iel home, at an
Samuel Bosch, son of Mr. and Mn
is consistoryeducation committee Thursday evening in a ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap, Mrs.
estimated cost of fl,000.
Dick Bosch or East Holland, were
chairman.
conductedat the home of the married Saturday afternoon in
*•* R- He Vries, and daughter, Mrs.
bride’s
parenU,
the
Rev.
Kalkman
Joe Yonker of Holland, took a
Among those from Holland who motor trip to upper Michigan, vis- A bridge-luncheonwas presented performingthe ceremony. Miss ceremony conducted in the parsonat the Holland Country club last Evelyn Branderhorst,sister of the a|e of the First ChristianReformleft this week to enroll in Calvin
iting the Straitsof Mackinac and
lurch, in the presence of a few
Friday afternoon for 24 guests by bride, and John Van Der Meer, ed church,
College for the fall term is Herspots of interest On their Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhexsel and
immediate friends and relatives.
man Van Faasen, Jr., 227 West other
brother of the groom.
_____
attended the
return trip they visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman. Mrs. KenFollowing the ceremony, a recep20th St
couple.Chris Sickerman was guest
Mrs.
Carrow
De
Vries, Dr. and neth V. De Pree and Mrs. Edward
tion was held at the Vander Hulst
• • •
vocal soloist.Following a brief trip
Mrs. Ford De Vries, and Mr. and Yeomans were winners at bridge.
home. Mr. and Mrs. Bosch will
to Mammoth Cave, Ky., the couple
Irville Harrington was honor Mrs. LawrenceCraig.
The guest list included the Mes- will make their home m Kalamazoo. reside on State St,. Zeeland.
Fred Roelofs, 25, son of Mr. and
guest at a party given last night
• • •
dames De Pree, Yeomans, J. T.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Roelofs of Harrison
given by about 100 neighbors,the
Klomparens, R. I). Esten, Randall
A
group
of
friends
met
last
week
Miss Mary Crock, 328 West 17th
occasion being his birthday anniBosch, G. J. Bosch, Bruce Ray- Wednesday evening at the home of St, here, suffered a fractured
versary. A wiener roast was fea- St., recentlyunderwentan opera- mond, R. F. Alder, R. W. Everett, Miss Florence Hill on West 14th skull Tuesday at 2:15 p. m., when
tion
at
Douglas
hospital.
tured.
E. C. Brooks, PhillipsBrooks, F. St., to honor Miss Lois De Neff, he was struck by a car driven by
E. De Weese, C. C. Wood, Roy the occasion being Miss De Neff’s Mrs. Arleen Sweet, 81, of Hudson• • •
thday anniversary.
anniversary .....
Follow- ville, at the intersection of Wash
On Sept. 30 the next meeting of Heasley, Robert Mason, A. A. Vis- 18th birthday
Newly-electedofficers of the the Federation of Women’s Adult scher, W. A. Butler, J. D. French, ing a period of games, with prizes ington and Elm Sts. Roelofs reLeramen family, elected at the re- Bible Classes of Holland will be M. L. Kings, Jay Den Herder, Carl going to the winners,refreshments ceived medical attentionat Thomu
union at Tunnel Park Labor Day held in Maple Ave. Christian Re- Van Raalte, M. H. Basket, James were served. Attending the party G. Huizenga Memorial hospital
are: president, Garret B. Lemmen; formed church. The board of the Warner, and C. J. McLean.
were John Huff, Rodger Heasley, where he is recuperating. Police
• • •
vice president, George B. Lemmen; federationmet Tuesday afternoon
Warren Johnson, Donald Johnson, Chief Fred Bosma stated early this
secretary, Fred Breuker;
uk< and treas- in Central Park Reformed church
Lyle and Ervin Snyder, and the week that a charge of operating
The Young Men’s Society and
motor vehicle without
urer, Garret J. Lemmen.
— iut an
an operator
operator’s
where the time for meeting was the Young Women’s Society of Misses Evelyn Paris, Alvema Van
license will face Mrs. Sweet as a
Order,
Doris
Soioman,
Henrietta
decided upon. Mrs. Margaret Sixteenth St. Christian Reformed
result of the accident
Markham presided at the meeting church held a young people’ssup- Riphagen, June Meredith, Lois
-o
Heasley and Marie Loo man.
and Mrs. Henry Van Velden led dede- per in
jr
the church last Thursda
ZUTPHEN
ay
votions.Mrs. Blaine Timmer ren- evenin
dered a vocal solo. A social and
- -------I*,- 0I mrs. i^orge Hontekoe. 194
refreshment hour followed the
chairman of arrangements. Supper West 16th St, was honor guest at
meeting.
ing. Miss Irene Heyboer n
favored
a party presented at her home last
1

i

Pulling for You,

’re

\*

•

Homemaker

iiA/js.
^

Because you are entitled to

L

™

with a reading.
week, the occasionbeing Miss BonMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Hetekoe’s eleventh birthday anniversary. A two-course luncheon waa len, Bob and Richard, motored to
served. Games were played,prizes Brooklyn, Michigan, the past week
going to Marian Jonkers and Joyce to spend the week end with their
and Norma Venhuizen. Others children, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mepresentat the affair were Marjorie yers and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema enSmeenge, lone Meeuwsen,Wanette
City Clerk Oscar Peterson has
Slagh, Virginia and Donna Boeve, tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Velreceived request of a buildingperOur next regular meeting will
tema of Jamestown recently.
mit from John E. Bredeweg, 88 be on Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7:45 Nona Ver Meulen, Marilyn Sulkers,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd of
West Seventh St., in which he p. m. Everybody out. Ladies Aux- Beverly Frego, Norma Jean De
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vries,
Elna
Mae
Grabosski,
and
seeks to enlarge his garage at a
iliary meets same evening in G.A.- Myra and Verna Bontekoe.
De Weerd of Hudsonville have recost of |75.
R. room in the city hall.
turned from their trip to Morrison,
• • •
A surprise farewell party was iy., where they spent a few days
Mrs. C. J. McLean and daughter,
Now that we are back on our
Miss Betty Jean McLean, spent regular schedule, let’s “All” turn given last Wednesday night for with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Alvin Meeuwsen at his home on Mrs. Ernest De Weerd.
last week-end in Chicago.
out and do bigger and better than West 16th St. Bernard Jonker was
Miss Rena Pater and Mr. Peter
ever.
host at the affair. Prizes at rames Alberda of Holland,were united in
The home of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
went to the honor guest, Harvey marriage Friday evening.
was the scene, Friday afternoon,of
Our Adjutant was missing at Heerspink, and Marvin Bonzelaar.
the first meeting this fall of the
DRENTHE
Woman’s Christian Temperance the last meeting. Probably getting Others present at the affair were
Union. Mrs. Margaret Markham the Greyhound schedule straight- William Bare man, Alvin Bonzelaar,
led the business session. Mrs. F. ened out for next Fourth of July. Raymond Helder, Bud Michielson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhoef
Robert Mulder, Clarence Fox, and and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning of
Douma and Mrs. L. Vander Heuvel
Holland enjoyed a hamburger fry
Even our old pal, Dixie Hyma, Bob Van Zanten.
providedspecial music at the meetat the beach recently.
,
________
#
Fun Party
last Friday
ing. Announcementwas made that was at our _________
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks
a Frances Willard peony plus a which shows that our Fun Parties Elaine Ruth Van Voorst, daughmarker had been placed in Centen- really are fun.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van enjoyed a few days’ outing up
north last week.
nial Park by Superintendent*
Voorst, rural route No. 5, and WarSchool opened again on Tuesday
Parks John Van Bragt
iragt and staff
Maurice Huyser is still confined ren Lee Fought, son of Mr. and
A memorial service for Mary E. in the Soldiers’ Home hospital Mrs. L. W. Fought, celebrated morning with Miss Jean Nyenhuis
teaching the upper grades and
Wilms and Dr. S. C. Nettinga was Don’t forget to drop a card.
their third birthday anniversaries
Miss Marie Volkers teaching the
led by Mrs. Albertus Pieters. Mrs.
last Monday evening with a party
lower grades.
E. Arnold and Mrs. William E. Van
It’s about time we were round- presented at the Fought home on
Djke were in charge of the tea ing up our old members, meaning East 16Ui St. The honor guests Mrs. Albert Brinks gave a birth,
day party for her daughter, Adefollowedthe meeting.
every member bring a member. Re- are cousins. Gifts were presented.
line Gertrude, who celebratedher
member our old slogan— if you Attending the affair were Mr. and birthday last Thursday.The folwere in the A.E.F. you belong in Mrs. Henry Siager, Howard and lowing girls were invited:Bernice
the V.F.W.
Bob Van Voorst, W. A. Fought, Brower, Alma Joyce Van Rhee,
Miss NathalieB. Morlock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock, 141 West 19th St, has returned to Detroit where she has
resumed her duties as natural science instructor.

O
A
N
S
HOLLAND
STATE

BANK

I

I

9
heating plant, be sore to
1 compare values. Be sure to get the
most for your money. But remember, a
heating plant of too snail capacity may
cost less at first but will cost more to
operate for years to come. Holland's
scientific engi-eering makes certain you
will get exactly the right capacity—
LESS! So before buying any heating
plant, demand that all bids be on specifications exactlyequal to Holland’s.

TN BUYING a

NO

You'll surely buy Holland because
Holland prices will certainly be lowest I
Call branch below for further details.

'

WWW

station operator, paid
fine and
costa of *5 in court of Justice of

Peace George Caball, Thursday,
Pete Siersma now has no excuse.
when he pleaded guilty to a charge
So he better show up before somesellingcigarettesto a minor.
body goes after him.

“XMU

“urt Dorothy
of Jus— ..... —
were
Commander Tiesenga is pretty
msy with his golf lately. We Van Dyke, 52 West 17th St., Holbusy
.

light have a go If cha
might
smpion in our
fold.

• •

•
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CLEANLINESS

V

of Modern Gas

Cookery

New Simmer

Burners

and Heavily Inmilwted

Oven make Gas Cookery Cheaper than ever.

>

Many Women Say

They

Have Lowered Their Cooking
Cotta Since Installinga

New

Modern Gat Range.
u4i

Be Smart!
Be Modem!

Be

Thrifty!

NEW

Get Your

OLD HOVI

Allegan County Fair

Sneller.

driver’s

Zeeland high

Sept. 20 to

on Wednesday with burial at the
Benheim cemetery.
Gerald Brandt of Pennsylvania

friend.

24-Day and Night

5 Gorgeous Days of Fun and Thrills

Your

ThtM

Mi

if

exposed cords will rot

cmei

Four days of Horse Races with a large

Many

entry of pacers, trotters and runners.

from day

for only

up

too—oooooooontooooooooooooo

frtNu 35c

HOLLAND VULCANIZING

CO.

RIVER AVE.

PHONE
CkM. Van Zylen, Prop.

Change

in

program

day.

Also team pulling contests.

Numerous bands!

Including consoli-

dated Allegan county high school band
School children admitted FREE Tuesof 125 pieces,

day. Many

American Legion band

Drum and Bugle

Holland and Veterans

ucts.

*

wme

New 4-H

club building

—

corps of South Haven.

jamThe best Midway at any county

packed with exhibits.

^

"

8926

“d

m.ji,

a

Comets,
Extensive school and commercial displays.

Ringling Bros, circus. Oil Day, Friday.

Boy and

A mammoth

—

musical spectacle

Laugh Parade” —
merit

thrilling act direct from

Veterans’ and Scout Day, Saturday. All

—

“The

a revue of outstanding

a State fair production.

Girl Scouts admitted free. Pa-

rades and bands.
Tickets on sale at reduced prices until

September 17.

_

Don’t Miss The Allegan County Fair,
Allegan, Mich.
The Greatest Fair

in 86

NEW GRONINGEN

Years of Exhibitions— AD Roads Lead

ten.

Day at the teacher of the
home of Mr. and Mn. John Dei

i

Mn. John Vander Belt and

son
place which he recently purchased of Zeeland spent Thursday with
her lister, Mn. P. Nykamp.
on North Franklin street road.
Evelyn Doorneward of Holland The local school opened Tues-

SB

itoMT

Mr. and

Mn. John Poll and

_

i

to Allegan

of Jenison spent Labor

Harold Nagelkerk haa moved hia
family from the B. Riemertma
residence to the Albert Kuipers

Clerk.

fair.

Rides, shows— fun galore. The Flying

time and place and show

Standard time, cause, if any they have, why the
at which time the said creditors prayer of said petitioner should
LUMBER BARGAINS
may attend, prove their claims, exHamlock, Rough or draaaod. 2x4. amine the bankrupt, elect a trustee not be granted,
v And it to further ordered by the
and transact such other business Court, That the Clerk shall send by
leattoff,880.00,Shlptop. 810.00.
as may properly come before such
meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR
^eirptooas of residenceas stated.
•nd rough "Hmhloek '•nd^white
KIM SIGLER*”* ^ B“kn,*Cy' Witneas, Tha Honorable Fred M.
Judge of the said ‘
want in Yellow .
„m,tm ftim
Hastings, ML_
ichigan.
•ooTtheroof’at Graml
Attorney
for
for
Bankrupt,
w.d ft-1***
the 6th
. ,*»• tolirw anywhere.
Notice •— No
to claim will be reAU Types of Insulation.
ceived for filing unices claim back
nSto’j oihu.,.
to filledoat, includingnamet comJSSTiftt'
plete address of ctoiiaat,t^ether
Holland. Michigan.
with amount claimed.

of

special prizes for children.

Record display of Stock and Farm prod-

%

*

DRIVE IN
181

to

—

1Bth

11

tiro before it’a too tote.

GOODYEAR FAN BELTS

free acts

-----

Car Top

with rubber
as the

!~6 Hilarious Entertaining Nights!

Pony, Bicycles, Wrist Watches and Other Gifts for Children on Tuesday

Guaranteed

srr.iT

EtfxJMATBS FREE

ROUN

. LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE - CONVENIENT TERMS

—

Neatly Repaired

NOW

^

Oct.

Scraped Sidewalls

Gas Range

During Our

HOLLAND

All Vulcanizing

SPEED ECONOMY

N

Last Friday Mrs. Jim Overbeek,
Mrs. H. Mast, Mrs. E. L Brouwer,
Mrs. R. Roelofs, and Edna Brouwer spent the day in Reeman with
Rev. and Mrs. Goodyk. Mrs. Overbeek spent the day with Mrs. Alto

school footballtraining field indicate that Coach Leon Kleis has a called on hia parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mannua Brandt, recently.
Holland, Mich.
Comrade Kolmar gave us a very hard task before him this year.
Forty candidates have appeared
good report on ourr National
N
ConIn the DistrictCourt of the
FMMACE COMPANY vention. According to reports and thus far but, accordingto the coach, Uidted States for the Western
he has as yet found no huskies
clippings,it was one of the bigcapable of fillingthe shoes of Win- District of Michigan, Southern
gest and best (includingthe parWfU't Larftt Intialkrtof Horn* Heating ade) of all organizations,barring strom and Niersel, lost by graduaand Air Conditioning
Sytttmt
tion. Kleis has sent out call for
none.
To the creditorsof William De
more freshmen and sophomore candidates since only 11 freshmen and Witt of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Our winter session is now setand district aforesaid. Notice is
ting in, so we might expect some four sophomores have appeared. hereby given that on the 15th day
of our comrades to start a bigger The problem for this year is the of August, 1038, the said William
and better misplaced eyebrow con- line Which does not promise weight. DeWitt was duly adjudged banktest (or what they would like to In the backfielda veteran quartet rupt, and that an cider has been
is available in Van Eden, Van Kley,
call a mustache.)
Schrotenboer and Nieboer, all vet- made fixing the place below named
erans of last year. A second string as the place of meeting of creditors,
Expires
_____
backfield is made up at present of and that the first meeting of crediSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Hieftje, Gebben ana Warren Baar. tors will be held at my office,Suite
The Probate Court for the Coun- The punting this year will undoubt- 845, Michigan Trust building, Grand
ty of Ottawa.
edly be done by Schrotenboer and Rapids,Michigan, in said districton
At a sessionof said Court, held Dooner Van Kley, while the passing the 28th day of September, 1938,
at the Probate Office in the City of may be intrustedto Schrotenboer, at 11 a. m., eastern standard time
Grand Haven in the said County, Van Eden and Gebben. Gebben is at which time the said creditors
on the 7th day of September, A.D., a southpaw. Looman and Vander may attend, prove their claims,ex
amir *• • •
1938.
Meulen are possibilitiesfor center, — ne the bankrupt, elect a trustee
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- while others who look good are and transactsuch other businessas
ter, Judge of Probate.
Kraai at tackle, Don Van Dragt at may properly come before such
In the Matter of the Estate of guani or tackle, Bos, guard or meeting.
Gerrit Molenaar, Deceased.
CHARLES B. BLAIR
tackle, Rich Baar, Ten Have and
It appearing to the court that Dooner Van Kley at ends. A freshReferee in Bankruptcy.
the time for presentationof claims man-sophomore game is to be
Notice
No claim will be reagainst said estate should be lim- played some time this year while ceived for filing unless claim back
ited, and that a time and place be the varsity reserveswill meet Hol- is filledout, includingname, comappointed to receive, examine and
plete address of claimant,together
adjust all claims and demands
with amount claimed.
In the District Court of the United
againstsaid deceased by and before
Statea for the Western District of
said court:
Expires Sept. 24
District Court of the United
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Michigan, Southern Division — In
States, Western DUtrict of Michisaid deceased are required to pre- Bankruptcy.
Maurice J. Kelley, doing business gan, Southern Division.
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate office on or before the ” KeUey Auto Supply, Bankrupt In the Matter of Bernard J.
10th day of January, A. D., 1939,
Vruggink,Bankrupt.
To the creditorsof Maurice J.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,said
No. 7591 in Bankruptcy.
time and place being hereby ap- Kelley, doing business as Kelley On this 6th day of September,
pointed for the examinationand Auto Supply, of Grand Haven, A. D.. 1938, on reading the petiadjustment of all claims and de Countv of Ottawa, and district tion by said Bankrupt for dismands againstsaid deceased.
aforesaid.Notice is hereby given charge, it is
Saves
It is Further Ordered, That pubOrdered by the Court, That a
0I} the
°Y August,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- 1938, the said Maurice J. Keltoy! hearing be had upon the same on
lication
of a copy of this
order for
-VISIO V1UCI
11/ 1
doing businessas Kelley Auto Sup- the 6th day of October,A. D., 1938,
three successiveweeks previous to piy, was duly adjudged bankrupt, before the said Court, at Grand
FROM CRACKS,
said day of hearing, in the Hoi and that an order has been made Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’land City News, a newspaper printthe ptoce below named aa clock in tha forenoon,and that noCHECKING,
the. place of
ed and circulated in said county.
of creditors,
Sre*
published in the
ROTTING OR LEAKING
CORA VANDE WATER,’’ and that the firat meeting of credl- Holland
City New», a newspaper
. Judge of Pro
rebate.
We will apply a lustrous proprinted in said district, and that
A true copy:
all known creditors and other perteetive coat of Goodyear AllCora Vande Water,
sons in interest may appear at the
Weather Top Dressing.
Judge of Probate.
129 C. tth Strwt.

Sen-

Local relatives were informed
land, arrestedon a charge of drivmg without a
ris license; .„u
and of the death of Mrs. John VanDer
Mrs. Arleen Sweet, 31, Hudsonville, Kolk, nee Alice Van Rhee. The
who was arraigned on a similar funeral took place at Middleville

Remember our
Fun Party
________
ty on Fri- charge.
day evening at 8 p. m. Public inReports from
vited. If you can’t come, send

ernor,

ft:

Fred, Ralph, and Harold Van Genevieve Dozema, Frances Prins,
Comrade Hardenburg is confin- Voorst, and the Misses Frances Nella Mae Hundennan,Janice
ed in the Hines Hospital, Hines, and Cornelia Van Voorst
Timmer and Carol Mae Karsten.
Illinois.Remember, it is your duty
Miss Angeline Brinks and Geo.
to send a card.
ZEELAND
Van Klompenbergand Mrs. Henry
Vis spent last week Tuesday eveStill waiting for our Fennville
Henry Vollink, local gasoline
Comrades to report at our meet.Tffi,re.*nd
C
ings.

votes
iblican
ing to
result:

naby,.

MfOy the

,

-

birthDiker.

ftini

---

-

and

m*

y
r chilis km a.

_

...

tr

ion

on Thursday,
•l*o attended.

day morning with Mr. A. Luurtsema as teach tr of tha grammar
room and Miss G Janssen as the daTaftewSSJ

_
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THE H0LUI1ID CITT
•LES BEGET JOBS,
Let us not

lose

money in circulation, money in circulationmeans prosperity, prosperity means happiness.

Sales set the wheels of industry going, thriving industry puts

faith in a country whose natural resources are unlimitea and whose industrial, commercial, and transporting set-up are

%

Harm
% WARM

Jffrtrnii

We

welcome

a fireproof hotel you’ll find a congenial place

CUISINE

all tourists and visitors to

and

The

at any

time.

We

dry air that damagea furnitureand
injure*health can’t exiit where there’*
a Holland Furnace with it* famou* Caacade
Humidifier. It keep* the air alway* moistened just right. But thl* U only one of
many exclusiveHollandfeature*that work
together to cut heating co*t*. reduce furnace tending and increasecomfort. Call the
factory branch below and get all the fact*.

also ex-

vicinity. It is your leading

Lillard, Manager

'it

1

Warm Friend Tavern
Howard

lilWi

rpOO

and we would be pleased to have you avail yourselves of the accommoda-

Holland, Mich.

ft

t

SAVE MONEY!

tions offered by this hostel lery.

5 East Eighth Sr.—

|

HOLLAND FURNACE!

To Introoto Comfort—

sleeping

you will find of high order.

Holland

tend a cordial invitationto folks of Holland
hotel

WITH A

DESTRUCIIVENESS

CORRECTLY MOISTtNS AIR

FRIEND TAVERN,

accommodationsare unsurpassed The

%

the best in the world.

still

%V^0eot

®aurrn

at. The Hollandish complex is everywhere evident.

to slay

Ptty Thrg

Phone

1

'

P
%

1141

HOLLAND

Phone 3131

-

1
m

HOLLAND, M?CtMaAN

Wortd'o Lorgoit notation of Homo Hootingand *ir CondHhning Syotomo
t

We

We Insure You

don’t like to remind you

For

Vyn Trucking Co.

BUT-

Life, Fire, Auto, Wind,

Mi

and Burglar Insurance.

Now

is

the time to begin to think of Fall and

Freight connections between Grand Rapids,

Your

policy is

a

fire-

proof barrier between
you and ruin. Wa es-

Make Jobs!

Winter.

Grand Haven, Muskegon, and

No doubt you have many garments, suits, ties,
and wearing apparel of last winter hanging in

points East. Try a day’s service between Grand

pecially stress fire in-

Rapids and Holland. Fast, dependable transpor-

surance because there
are so many cause* and
sources through which

closets.

...Jlemember, we make old clothing look like
new We clean anything in men’s and women’s
wearing apparel.

Holland, and

Sates

all

What Your Dollars
Will Do Toward
Making Jobs

tation is the aim of Vyn’s.

Production of Cer-

of Service”
Holland Representative

Commodites

tain

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
106 N. Central Ave.
Auto

—

Coll Delivery — Service

College Ave. and 6th

2465

Phone

j
A

Phone 3136 Holland, Mich.

St.

Holland, Mich.

]i
;e
T

:!
r-

Dependable, Used Cars by Dependable Dealers.
Remember, there are no better used car values
than those that have been checked up and reconditioned and ok’d the Chevrolet way. Visit our
car lot on River Avenue and see for yourself the
bargains available in used cars.

DECKER CHEVROLET,

O.

Corner River Ave. and 9th

cn

Suite of Furniture $169.00 209 hrs.

Dry Shaver 16.00 14
Washing Machine 71.77 63
Refrigerators ........173.00 183
Electric

85.29
Radio ... 39.00

Console Radio
Automobile

..........

Vacuum Cleaner ...... 54.24 47
AutomaticElectric
Iron

-me FINEST BLENDER
A BETTER MENDER

You deserve the

best when you are tired and want
a drink that will fresh you up. You get the best
when you insist on 7-up, a friendly fresher-upper. It is pure as sunlight— a colorless carbonated
beverage.

Made

in Michigan’s Finest

House
Stoker

of

hrs.

701 Lincoln Avenue
Holland, Mich.

25 hrs.

folks dry for over a

5K, hrs.

.........

38 hrs.

24.50

27 hrs.

We

about roofs, we have kept Holland

quarter of a century and are in a position

to give the best roofing service it

34.35

who work.

is

possible

to give.

Suit

............

2.45

............

Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints

2ft hrs.

Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing.

108.00 94 ft hrs.

............

........

40.00

35 hrs.

48 hrs.

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

58

ft hrs.

Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th St.— Dial 3826— Holland, Michigan

Sewing Machine.. 71.75

63 hrs.

............

55.00

Metal Porch Set.. 47.30
Electric

COME

the sale

Gladstone Bag 19.95 up to 20 ft hrs.
Women’s Fitted
Overnight Case.... 18.50 19 hrs.

Profits

Hot Air Furnace ...... 70.80 65 hrs.

Hot Water

Heater..

IN TO-

To Serve You Comfortably and
Healthfully This Winter?

Porch Glider

Holland

......

....

hrs.
hrs.

21 hrs.
10 hrs.

Now

Is

The Time Make Sure!

37 hrs.

..... 22.25 27 ft

“We Are Cooperating”

hrs.

Tractor Disk Plow 150.00 130 hrs.
Tractor
Disk Harrow ...... 85.00 74 hrs.

ESTI-

1 Ton Coal

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Your Heating Plant Ready

Motion PictureCamera
22.50 22 hrs. or more
Boy’s Bicycle ..........28.00 20 hrs.

24JOO
Porch Rug ................10XM)
Day Bed ....................
29.90

A Complete line of Building Materiala for Every
Need!

Is

the ore leaves the mines until the
finished product.

....

MATE.

HoUand, Mich.

50 hrs.

Lounge Chair ...... 28.50 35
Automatic Toaster 13.25 lift

COMPLETE

133 FairbanksAve.

53.70

Tractor, 1,250 hrs. from the time

DAY FOR A

for Arctic.

* ^

4.45

Electric Roaster

Ave.

roofs over the heads of those

3-piece

Better buildings enable
you to h*ve better products; better productsmean
higher quality — and Larger Profits! So don’t put off
those needed repairs till
later in the year — deity
will be costingyon money.
You will save considerable
if you act now, because
costs are very reasonable.

140 River

24.00

............

Gal. Paint

Hay Mower

4651

Mean More

^ssees&eesssssssessssesr

......

Riding Cultivator.... 36.00 31ft hra.

/688S8&

3886

mean

are cooperating to the fullest. Talking

Lime Spreader

FREE

Phone

Sales mean jobs and jobs

hrs.

Spike-toothHarrow 14.14 12 ft hrs.

has been great, and by the same token, jobs have

many. Ask

Holhtod, Michigan

hrs.

hra.

Spring

GEBBEN
AND

We are in full accord with the Sales Mean Jobs
Movement, and wish to say that the sale of Arctic Cream is one avenue that has meant gainful
employment to thousands.

been

hrs.

Man’s Shirt ................1.25 2 hrs.
Man’s Hat ........ . ........ 3.85 3ft hrs.

always the same.

why

6 E. 8th St, Phone 4I1C

Women’s
supply now.

for Arctic

Arctic is a favorite, and that is

5

..................

Spring Coat

Arctic Ice Cream, the highest quality, always
the same, velvety and smooth— a delicious cream.
Arctic in malted milk, sundaes, sodas, cones, or
is

Holland, Mich.

you buy means’ jobs for many!

49 hrs.

717.00 511

Pair of Shoes

Better Buildings

bars

hra.

Women’s

at

Ask

>4

............

Men’s Gothes

One

Phone

Insurance

Inc.

hrs.

Suit of

VANDEN BERG

Western Michigan

Visscher-Brooks

hrs.

304.81 368
Mixer ........ 18.86 16^

..

Grain Drill

7-Up Bottling Co.

Jobe program.

hrs.

....................
8,000.00 5,653

Electric

correctlyselected fuel.

Botuing Plant

St.

wholeheartedly

Pair of Auto Tires.. 26.16 17 ^ hrs.

Hundreds of homes in and around Holland are
kept comfortable all winter long with our best
coal. It’s clean, long-burning, even-burning.
There is less ash and less work in furnace tending when this fuel is ordered. We’ll recommend
the proper type of fuel for your heating plant, and
you’ll enjoy the extra savings that come with a

Buy your winter

car

tiag

with the Sales Mean

41 hrs.

5.76

............................

Automobile

Remember, every

•

90 hrs.

..........................

49.00

Rug

We are also agents
for Compenaation Insurance as weU as reliable Automobile lasurance.We are cooper-

VALUES

rectly or Indirectly In

Bernie Rosendahl,

“The House

peace of mind.

We

Work Hours Involved, Di-

Vyo Trucking Co.

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

SU RANGE— «n invaloable safeguard for your

wipes

fire frequently
out the result* of yeara
of toil and sacrifice.
can sell you FIRE IN-

6jOO

................

8

Call

41721

hrs.

wraMiB

HONE FURNACE CO.
“Home Heating and Air Conditioning

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Phone|3496

^
Sedan, a Fordor Sedan, a Convertible Coupe, a

Club

Coupe, Convertible Club Coupe, a Phaeton, or a
Convertible

Sedan.

All Fords are dependable, ^eco-

nomical and classy.
You'are also privileged to visit our used car

and
of

take your pick of

many

-v
jobs for

fTlHEHollandFord Dealers are co*
X operating with the ‘‘Sales Mean Jobs”
committee in every way. We are ready
to sell you a

lot

thoroughly re-conditioned cars

standard makes. Every car purchased [means

many.

VISIT

new car whether that be t

OUR USED CAR| LOT

THE BAKER FURHITURE FACTORIES

Next to Ford Garage

Deluxe Ford V-8, a Coupe, a Tudor

-V

• ; •H'
•

*!?.

94th and Celumbia

3195

159

Him

Are.

Your

Own Ford

Detier

*Y£jf

-

Open

Evenings

Holland, Michigan

Maker* of Fine Farnitnre— SoM Only to the Trade

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS, INC.
Phone

Ava.—

Specializing in

Reproduction*of Fine English and French

Holland

Furniture of the 18th Century

PdEfr Eour

KIWI

THI HOLLAND CITY

iAAAAAA

Richard Swigardt of St LooU, ^TheJ^CBBeeEvelyn

hof;

°* ing. The topic was, “Our Econom Tollman of Muskegon, now of
ic Fm-for-AlL" Mao and Basel Baldwin, Wisconsin, is viiittof at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
theTmonth-Sunday evening
Vande Lampen sang a duet.
Riet conducted the eervicea in the
Lorain* Pomp, who has been at Top in the village.
arrived in Holland for a series of
D. A. Heath of Saufatoek has
— — %: — ;• *— HudsonvilleChristian Reformed Harbor Point, Michigan, for the
pnrchased the Walts comer store
conferences with Mra. Mabel Van- Harn waa present after returning*
church.
summer, has returned and is spendon Botler St in that village, from
den Berg, executive secretary of from a three-weeks’vacation.
Dr. Fred Van Kolken of Port- ing s week at home before the
the Waltz estate.
the Ottawa County Red Croaa
land, Oregon, is spending a few opening of Hope College.
chapter,in connection with the an• • •
Henry Drenten of Hanillton to- weeks in this vicinity visiting rel- The Sunday School class of Mrs.
nua] roll call. Mra. Vanden Berg
A total of |8, 975.60 of employstated that the roll call will open dayj filed, an entnr with the Hol- atives on his tour of the United Frank Immink held its annual getment compensationinsurance has
land Fish and Game club to be States and Canada.
together and pot-luck supper on
The
next regular meeting of the Nov. 11 and continue through
been paid out of the Holland office,
considered in the club’z annual
Thanksgiving
in
Ottawa
county.
Mr. Teunia Plaggemare, after an Wednesday evening at the home
Jack Barendse, local manager, Post will be held on Wednesday, Marinus De Fouw, Phil Vlcari awarding of prises for the la
Mrs. Immink. The following
illness of several months, waa
September28th, same place, same
stated Wednesday.
eet fish to be caught within
and Abe Stephan, secre„,
Btarv-managain able to attend church ser- girla enjoyed the good time, celetime.
lazt year. Mr. Drenten offered vices last Sunday.
brating the return of severalgirls
• • •
ager of the Holland Cham...
..
• • •
hamber of
who were away for the summdf:
Our new Commander, Tony Dog- Commerce, went to Muskegon last proof that he had caught a pickerMiss
Janet
Nyhof
has
started
State primary monies for the
el on Sept. 9 which weighed 17
Gloria Rigterink, Muriel Eaaink,
year are being distributed by Nich- ger. held his first meeting on the night, attending the annual banclerking in the Lampen grocery
pounds and was 42 inches long. The
Gelt
Freye, Basel Lampen, Lois
quet
meeting
of
the
Greater
Mus14th.
store.
olas Sprietsma, of Holland, county
Voorhorst, Evelyn Folkert, Viola
kegon Associationof Commerce,W. | Holland Fish and Game dub will
treasurer, to cities and school dis• • s
I FULLY APPRECIATEY<
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Vande
Riet
atits awards at the annual
Folkert,Evelyn Rigterink,Huldah
The regular meeting of the Am- J. Cameron of the Ford Motor make
tricts in Ottawa county. The total
tended the ministers’ conferencein Rigterink.Evelyn Veldhuis, Cathmeeting next January.
ENDORSEMENT
erican Legion Auxiliary will be company of Detroit, will be the
is 1186,638.08.
Zeeland at the home of Rev. and erine Folkert,Juliet Kooiker, Frieheld Monday evening at 6:16 for principalspeaker.
Mrs. Jabaay. Rev. L. Veltkampbf da -Lampen, and the teacher,Mrs.
It
goes
without saying th
OVER1SEL
Drenthe read a paper on “Visiting Frank Immink.
The enrolment of Saugatuck a pot-luck. Bring one dish for the
am indeed grateful for the g
table and your own dishes. There
the Sick.”
school is 207 pupils.
Mrs. Meyer, formerly Jennie
will be a regular business meetLast week Sunday, infant baptying returns of Tuesday’s p
Mrs. Gerald Teusink of Chicago
• • •
ing, reports of the convention,
ti»m waa administered in the Re•rie*. I wish to thank the vc
Mrs. Grace Pels, formerly prin- election of officers,and a memorial
I
'
formed church Theae babies were died suddenly at her home last
of Ottawa County for their af
cipal of Holland Christian grade service.
Saturday.
She
was
buried
here
in
SAVE
UP
TO
10c
A
POUND
he following:Eileen Ruth, daughschools, is guest at the home of her
the Overisel cemeterp Tuesday afAlthough not nominated for did endorsement. I will do my
*nd
Mrs.
Raymond
• • •
brother, the Rev. L. Van Laar, pasternoon. Short servicesware held
The A 4 P stores of Holland Sheriff of Ottawa County, I am to merit this confidencein tn
anThf^1
80n of Mr- with Rev. Henry Ter Keurst of
tor of Prospect Park Christian The new billiard table and pool
to do even better during my
M£* H*rold Kleinheksel;Dor- Trinity Reformed church, Holland, and vioinity are giving an unusual never theleea grateful* for the vote ond term. Experience in legi
By CORA ANTHONY
Reformed church. Mrs. Pels will table have been set up and the
boys
kept
the
balls warm the engiven
me
by
many
friends
at
the
wml
d*?rtt?r
of
Mrand
Director of tk« AAP Kitchen
in charge.
take post-graduate work at Ann
t ve work makes this possib
Mrs. William Dykhuis.
tire evening. Heavy screens are at
bargain on 8 O’clock Coffee.Our
Arbor. She is a missionary-teacher
Sup’t. and Mrs. M. Z. Albers
Primaries Monday. I assure you sincerelyhope that in the No
the
windows,
just to keep the balls VnGHTS under a blanket are a great
in China. For the past few months
Srnd*y *the Bacr*mentof and Millard of Eldora, Iowa, are every-daylow price: three-pound that I will do my best to help elect her election you will agaii
JLl re * to re r of heat-dulledappetite*.
in our own room.
adrain>*teredin enjoying a short stay with Vela
Mrs. Pels has been touringthe conme your kind consideration.
With Septemberfooda to call on and
• • •
S®form«l church to lives here. Millard will stay in Hol- bag— 39c. See bargain on last page the nominee on my ticket next
tinent, prior to her coming here
September eppet^tea to enjoy them,
the
following
three
infanta:
RayThe delegation from Holland to more and more eubitantial fooda are
Yours for good govemmen
for an extensivestay.
land and attend Hope college this of this issue. Ask for it at any November. Your kind consideraMn of Mr. and Mre. year
the National Conventionat Los daaired by the average family.
A 4 P stores, also at Super Service. tion of me is fully appreciated.
c e s
Meata. poultry and butter art appreLois Voorhorst led the Christian
Among those from this vicinity Angeles have left town. The Jol- eiably cheaper than lait year at thla
A 4 P Super Service,
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evenattendingthe youth rally at Moody dersma’s went by auto last Sat- time. Egg* are considerably higher,
10th
and River, Holland, Mich.
Bible Institute last week-endwas urday, and the Van Tongeren’s by fruita and regetablea averageAout
Representative of Ottawa Cour
rail on Thursday.
the
aeme.
Miss Cornelia Haan, rural route
• • •
No. 5.
• • •
Sometime during the coming
Meryl Wolfgang, four-year-oldweek you will receive your ap- v.wu VI nwcri turn «na vomaioe*. OUI
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolf- pointment to act on the lunch and all will be found available at low to
gang who reside three miles east entertainment committee. Be ready moderatepricee.
Here are menua made up of reasonof G1lenn, Allegan
Hega County, was fa- to do your stuff on the date set able foods.
tally burned Tuesday when he was for you.
• • •
Low Cost Dinner
playing with gasolineand matches
As a result of some discussion Beef and Kidney Pit with Biacult Cruat
near tne bam. He had found a can
Mashed Pbutoei Oreen Beane
of gasoline and was pouring it at the last meeting, t h e Club
Bread and Butter
into a bottle when it ignited. His rooms are due for a cleaning, washSpicy
Bread Cuitard with Baltina
clothescaught Are and his sister ing, dusting and mopping to get
Tea or Coffee Milk
ran to the house for water which the place ready for a busy season.
Medium Caat Dinner
she threw on him. He was taken to Some minor changes in arrangeBralied
Potatoes
South Haven hospital and died be- ment might take place.
• • *
Creole Eggplant Cola Slaw
tween 9 and 10 p. m. The funeral
Bread and Butter
will be held Friday.
The Boy Scout cabin is also due Spaniah Cream with Sliced Peaches
for a going-over, new chimney,
Tea or Coffaa Milk
ALLEGAN FAIR
windows, etc. The Scouts will also
Very Special Dinner
OPENS SEPTEMBER 20 have the pool table that we used
Melon
last year.
Smart
A AD M
__ L-i- _______
Smart homewirei
housewives ara
are Kmnnn
buying mt
at AAP
Markets
because we’ve
Roast Duck Stuffed with
* • •
Final preparationsfor handling
d.y in the w«k
lh.t you'll Bump*, B«i«n, erery dm.
Celery end Onions
shown them with actual savings that it’s the practical thing to
the thousands of visitors expected
fiweet Potato end Apple Scallop
The membership campaign will
do.
A
quick
glance
at
the
prices
you
are
paying
for
Nationally
Green Peae
to attend the eighty-sixthannual get under way very soon; and you
o°w toTiP
,nd ‘P*n food n^rkrt^Obmi,.
Tomato Salad
Allegan County fair, September 20 will be solicitedfor your dues
known brands and then a visit to our super markets will prove
Bread
and
Buttar
to 24, were announcedthis week most any day. When this tir»e
to you what thousands keep saying
“A&P has the Values.”
Lemon Sponge Pie
by E. W. DeLano, presidentof the comes, be prepared; it wouldn’t be
Milk
We
price everything so low — and keep our prices down every
fair association. Beginningwith a bad idea to leave your three
uE’kLfred, oT other., you’lfS
Cop*. 1931 by OfNl AAP Tm Co.
the grand opening day festivities bucks at home or with one of the
•
•
•
dedicating the new 4-H club build- Legionnaires so you can be countThe regularissue of the Woman’*
ing one week from last Tuesday, ed among the first to sign up.
the five big days and nights of this
Day, a monthly publicationspona a •
annual event will furnish complete
1
And bear in mind that the meet- sored by the Atlantic 4 Pacific
entertainmentfor each and every
Tea Co., is now availableand copings will again be held on the 2nd
'
visitor.
ies can be secured at 2c each at
and 4th Wednesdavsof each month
Lawrence O’Neill, director of the
any
Holland, Ottawa, or All
and that the members may use the
bureau of agriculturalindustry of
county A4P food stores.
I club' rooms
anv time, except when
the StaU Departmentof Agriculfor your copy.
the Auxiliary nave their meetings.
ture, will be the principal speaker
at the dedicatoryprogram SeptemBttf
10 lbs.
bottle
ber 20, Mr. DeLano stated. In adBrown
i o Iba.
dition, the arshall 4-H club orchesMorgan’s Pectin > 2 bottles
tra, noted as the finest organiza4X Sugar, 1
3 for
Queen Ann
[Fresh Dressed Spring Birds]
tion of its kind in the state, will
Cider
gal.
share honors with the ConsolidatJelly
doz.SSo
ed high school band of Allegan
Jar
3 pkgs. 1 0c
l
ens
Yearling
Ht
Pure
1 6-oz. Jar 1 7o
county in furnishing musical enMason Can
doz. 1 9o
tertainmentfor the gala occasion.
Whole
Mwl *'*•'*>• pkg.
Hermann Priebe, conductor of the
Mason
Fruit
Jars,
Qts.
doz.
CHUCK
cun
i
Pure
2-lb.pkg.l9o
Allegan high school band, will
Sure Jell
2 pkgs. 1 9c
have charge of the county organiTENDC* JUICY CUTS,
3-lb. can
Babon.
Every school child in Allegan
coOTty and surrounding counties
will gain free admission to the fair
prounds on that day to participate
Spry Shortening 3-lb. can
Short Rib*
Grapefruit
47 oz. 1
to the annual Children’sday hilaGrain-Fed Beef lb.
3-lb.
can
rity. The Wf attraction for them
Lemon
3ifrm.c0M
will be the bicycle races and pony
Butter, Country
lb.
Orange
Juioe
Tr",w"f
bulk
x
lbs.
xSc
races on the track in front of the
Freeh Eggs in
doz.
frandstand. All kids who expect
Scratch Feed
100 lbs. $1.45
r,. jg,
to enter should get in conUct with
Dole Pineapple Gems
1 90
Growing
100 Iba. $1.69
Leon Kolvoord at the Handy Elec-
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Coffee
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Meat

Quality

’

RIVER AVE. & TENTH ST— Holland, Mich.

welfare ^orders

-219c* FLOW

DILL PICKLES

Sugar
Sugar
lb.

Ducklings or Chickens

Vinegar

ROAST
STEAKS

©•Clock Coffee and aave
to 1M a pound — because we share with oar
caatomera aavlnga In
paekaciac. distribution,
sad aellingcoats.

Roll

Our every day

cut cordwood on shares.
John C. Dunton, Ottawa Beach.

ISlEEAMNd
mcmvwtme

W

mi

3 i

““««*>

BACON

SmokeiPicmcs Sugar- Cured
SUCED BACON
FRESH HAM
VEAL

Mg

39c

O

Buy your wallpaper during
tremendous savings either

make

this sale and

at our

76

Pure

Barn

Raw.

Paint—

79c

Reg. 90c-Special....... gal. cash

(jg*

I Roof Cement—
or Liquid Roof Coating. Reg. 59c gal. — gal. can

3 £ 19c

4

ONIONS

CORN, £r.

FLOKIDA DUNCANS

^

cash

35

lb.

Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Two

itorea to serve you

—

2
2

and

—

Holland, Michigan

Wash. Square

0o

9o

25c

X heads 1$C

T1WKT

Iba.

1

Iba.

1

pkg.

4c
5c

Juioe

Ige.

Mash t

Mash \ 100
Dairy Feed, 16% 100
Daily Dog Food
Egg

Meat

25o

6 cans

25.
27e

7-oz. can

SwansdowrwCake Fir. pkg. 23o

Biequiok
Baking Powder
Baker's

Cocoa

29o

40-oz. pkg.

c*1*"***2l**1*C4M37o

2

1 -lb.

23o

oana

Pancake Flour hrerfiwd ub. t** j gQ
Oold Medal Flour 24i/2 Iba. 79o
Iona
' 24i/2lbs.53o

Flour

\
'j

Ige. 21

2 pkg*.
pkg.

o

29o
lOo

Grape-Nut. Flake. 2pkga. 17o
Puffed
pkg.10o

Rice
flavors

4o

1

Jello, all

1

Campbell’s Soup'Mo*,v*r,*,,«3mm25o
Campbell’s Pk. dnBeans g^SSo

|go.i7c

4c.n. 25c • Potted
4 cans
1 4-oz.

Heinz

2oans25o

Soup

Iba.

$1.75
$1.10

3

Sure Good oleo
Crab

Iba.

Hu.kie. t

lOo
1

Food
Heinz Ketchup
Heinz Baby

So
250
25o

3

V

Portum Cereal ,

1

Date

Juioe

Grape-Nut.

5c
pkg. 60
Ige.
9c
pkg. 3o

2

Shredded Ralston

29o

8 O’clock

To

3 pkgs.

Meat

3

Coffee

3-lb. bag

....

1

ioc
39o

t 2 37o
' >/2lb.28o
Tea
o
Dressing qt.29o

Oerber’a Baby Food 4oans25o
Clapp’s Chopped Fooda 2MM25o

Red Cirole Coffee
Salads Oreen Tea
Upton's Blaok
Salad

2lbs.43o
Coffee 2-lb. oan 50o
Chase A Sanborn Coffee lb. 21o

Peanut Butter ’i 2-lb. Jar 21 o
Macaroni- Spag. 4-lb. box 25o
Shrimp, Wet
2oana25o

Bokar

1

Coffee

Hills Bros.

COIIEI BEEF

3

12-os.
cans

Iba.

i/4

lb. 21

Pack

49c * SMHLEDEBERT 3„ 10c

Pork A Beans, Iona

4oans19o

Uma Beans, Iona

4 oans
4 cans

Rake
Soap
Soap

BREAbBHBMHi
Ammonia, Ann Page

Oxydol

2 SkjjjlTo

Rlneo 2^17o
Roman Cleanser
P AO Soap

24-os.
loaves

3

^
:

76 E. 8th St.

15c

ORANGES CAU,°*"'* 2 doz. 39c
SWEET POTATOES «**«»h*u e Ik. 19c
CELERY Mici.AH.HiAm bunch 5c

weight, 100 sq. it, reg. 98c— special cask

portunity to thank all

1

So

|

23c • T0MIT0Et,PEM4—.25c

tall

Pillsbury Bran
Kellogg’s All Bran

Quaker

I Roofing, Smooth—

HOFFMAN

4 oana

3 tall cans

Graham Crackers
Wheatiee

4 for 19c
APPLES "'‘&ciNUroiH**H
_________ 5 !». 23c
RUTABAGAS fancy CANADIAN waxed 4 R)t. 10c

Red; $1.15 gal. value — Special Caah price gaL._

E.

Snacks

Red Kidney Beane

Linseed Oil—

1

2 tall cans

33c

10 SIZE

A&P SOFT

Prices Good Thru Thurs., Sept. 22

CARL

Kippered

CUUFUIKIbJ^xuSk.S5c

Look What You Save!

oan

tall

37o
Tuna Fish, Sultana 2 oana 25c
Sardines In
SoanslOo
Red

Mackerel

E. 8th store,

or Washington Square Store

mary election.

Salmon

Salmon

25o
25o

3 cans

Com Rakes

Yellow

9o

oz.

3-lb. bag

Soda Crackers

Wallpaper Prices Slashed

me at the recent pri-

Food

Biaouit

Whitehouee

U. •. No. 1

1

Oil

FI ret of
the Seaeon

head lettuce

voted for

Red Heart Dog

mirXm

For Oiu Week Ending Sat., Sept. 24

M"*

25c
424^»«29o
46

Juice

Dally Dog
Pink

DOFCJOUS
OCEAN PSACH

Fresh Oysters

Juioe

l,K«-

Wkcmiii Cieese isc •

WITH FOCKST

VEAL BREAST
PERCH FILLETS

GRAPEFRUIT

who

Pineapple 2

Tomato

15c

and VayataUti

me take this op-

Siloed

2 pkgs. 25c
23c
!, 17e

GRAPES
„

those

21c

ROLLS
CHOPS

lEAKy PAV

Let

fc.

Choice ^ v"
VEAL ROAST Shoulder
Cute lb. J 9C

price

'NR

2

Cartons

Pineapple

p

WANTED: — Man with sawrig to

ASfWME

t

who formerly paid klsb•r prim hare chanced
to flae, fresh Eight

49c
47o
*70
33c

Snowdrift

10c

Lard

Crisco

Dohqhhits ^ioc

SAUSAGE

jkTkoasiBdaof vonta

Preserves
Spices

\
49o
• Pillshsrh in

Pectin

Boiling Beef

tric Mills before the day of the
races. Every entrant in the bicycle
races will receive a merchandise
pnz^ while cash prizes will be offered in the pony races.
Special rates for chUdren will
prevail at all concessionson Tuesday, while grandstandadmission
will be only 10 cents for them on
Qjy* to see the complete routine of free acta.

Qlaeeee

69o

GROUND BEEF

SLAB

21o
19o
Peotin 3pkga.25o

Tops

BEEF

PORK
BACON SQUARES

Certo V\

47c
49c
20c
12c

Rubbers

CHICKENS

"» cash
14 WACHECKS
I

OWNED AND ORMATBO SV
.

Soap

lOo

qt.

10

Ige.

2

^

1 0 Ige. 33o
SoakeelOo
3 cakes 1 So
BoakasITo

Nlbleta

2X370
2X370

"AN prket subject to change only with the changes

t

Kirk's
Fairy
Palmolive
Lux Toilet
Dal Maiz
Iona Peaches 2

9o

19o

qt.

RAISIIS^rB ^“

.

1

Pumpkin

Ige.

oan lOo

oans

25o

Scant 25o
A£!2A!lZ? 3 oans 25o
Little Kernel
8 cans 25o

Com

9c

83o

5c •

Com

POTATO STIX

3 c^.2

5c

in the market?*
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He Who Thinks

Like

In The

Fish Is
Good Fisher; But—
a

HAPPINESS
Number 37

15, 1938

WEEKS NEWS!

Rattlesnake
Bites

ProVe Fatal

THINKING

—

the telephone oners

help that only the telephonecan give. It’s the5 Quick<

est way to notify the police .

its

.

.

bring the doctor

With

you can outwit bad weather and shop by telephc
telephone.
good times with your friends.You
keep in touch
mch with
with your employer — and he with you. Running
Runn
all sorts of errands,the telephone saves you the trouble, time
and expense of going yoursel
til
Your telephone dollar buys a good dollar’s worth of conit
it

take part in

profusion everywhere around Holland, especiallyon the borders of

Unfortunatelythe department
boasts nobody with the tastes and
prejudices of a fish. Therefore,
reasons for what is broadly called
fisherman’sluck can only be
speculated upon.
However,there is one plausible,
though not yet oroveable,explanation of why fishing generallyseems
to fall off during hot weather. All
speciesof fish have certain water
temperature preferences.If a hot
spell of weather warms the water
to gradually increasing depths,
those fish which prefer lower temperatures will naturallygo deeper.
Equally true is the fact that low
temperatures make some species of
fish sluggish.So it might be said
for some speciesthe fish go down
as the temperature goes up while
for others the fish go up as the
temperature goes down. That would
seem a reasonable explanation of
why the same kind of fish may be
found in the upper layers of the
water this week and in the lower
layers next week. All the fisherman has to do, then, is find the
layer of water which the kind of
fish he wants is circulating in on
the day he is fishing. Simple,

... get first-aidadvice. It can lessen loss by fire.
Even if it did nothingelse, the telephonewould be well worth
cost for what it can do in emergencies.
But the telephonedoes much more than that!

You can

The writer remembers back a
half century when several folks

What the state departmentof
conservation needs is somebody
who can think like a fish. With
Holland’snearly 1,000 members of
the Fish and Game club one might
be found with that qualification.
If such a person could be found
he would have a full time job answering inquiriesthe department
receives concerningthe idioavncracies of the fishes that baffle
even the best of fishermen. Why
do fish bite one hour and not the
next? Why do they take bait at a
depth of say five feet but at the
same time ignore the same bait at
a dopth of six feet? Why do they
only stare with apparent utter
boredom at the minnow on the hook
one day and on the next day in the
same spot rush at it voraciously?
Why is it that one fisherman gets
all the bites while an equally expert
fisherman,sitting in the same boat
and using the same bait, same
amount of line and identical gear,
gets none?

something

i

venience and protection.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

START OF THE NEW DEAL
— Prealdant Roomv»Ii Is
shpwn with ton Jimmy os hs
qTMtsd ths convsntion which
nominatedhim In 1932. and
whsrs hs first msntionsd ths
Now DtaL In ths first ol a
of arllclss In Ths
Maqatlns. Postmaster Gsnsral Parity dstcrlbtt in dttaU ths cam-

isn’t it?

Of course, there are other factors, one of the most important of
which is food. Successive crops of
fish food are growing in the water

paign for ths nomination.

as successivefarm crops grow on
land. Trout, for instance,tend to
feed near the surface of the water
when the May flies are out. Then

CAT MOTHERS aflatt- Honcy/
a Rostmont Nsw Jsrssy cat mothsr
small chicks. If they stray
from ths nsst, “Nancy'' brings thsa

back by ths back of ths nsek. Just
liltskittens.

FLOOD CONTROL-Foartssn
million tons ol

dams, holding back a maximum ol 20.000

water, wars turosd ovtr lor operation rscsndy In lastsm

Have Us

Winter’s Coal Bill?

has to do, therefore,is determine
what kind of bait is the nearestlike
the kind of natural food the fish
are feeding on at the time. That’s
simple, too.
One thing which can be said with
certaintyis that many reports of
certain lakes or certain “spots’’
being “fished out” are unfounded.
Fishermen frequentlydespairwhen
a favoriteplace which has always
been good for a satisfactory catch
over a long period begins to yield
less and less. “Fished out," is their
conclusion.But the fish that once
inhabited that place may merely
have moved out, due to changes in
vegetation,bottom conditions, water temperature, pollution or some
other factor which made the area
a less suitableenvironment.The
thing to do is find out where they
have moved to. That’s equally

Install a

STOKOL
The World's Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
Quick Personal
Loan Service

$225 and up

NO DELAY

(INSTALLED)
Why Pay More?

See us about our guarantee and our five-year
Free Service Plan!

HOLLAND

No Shearing off Pins! No Strippingof Gears!
No Better Stoker Made!

Geo. Woldring
190 East 5th St. or Call

& Sons

4347

LOAN

Holland,Michigan

10

ASS’N.

W. Eighth St

simple.

Obviously, catching fish is altogether quite simple, provided one
can think like a fish and think
where a fish would like to go, and
then go there, too.
The job, however, has not yet
been filled.

Telephone 3175

.

—
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GETTING AHEAD?
...Ob jud (jetUtUf Ltf?
the monthly

bills

Little

Venom

The amount of venom from a
timber rattleris greatly overestimated. Based on yean of observation. it seems that a healthy, robust
adult will in most cases recover
from a timber rattlesnake bite with
no treatment whatever. The snake

might not be full grown or had
made a glaring or shallow wound.
It

the snake mi^ht have used some
venom just prior to strikin a person. A deep bite from a fu grown
snake is the remote exception
rather than the rule.
Since over 90 per cent of the
snake bites I have seen were on
the lower parts of the arms and
legs, the wearing of a pair of high
nigh
top shoes or leather leggings amd a
little care where the hands
____ are
placed will give nearly a 100 per
cent snake insurance.Rattlesnakes
that can bite through heavy shoes
or leggings never have existed.If
a snake does bite you, keep cool
and you will live.
o
„

-

MICHIGAN
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pupil enrollment in the public schools is 48 greater at thia
time than it was one year ago, 25

Ray Knooihaizen
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Radishes
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lower grades have 349 as com-
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FEVER
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of which number is in the high
school and 23 in the lower grades
Thu enrollment in the lower
grades including the sixth grade
isn an increase of 30 while the 3ifl
junior high enrollment ia 7 below
ast years figures.
In all, there are 718 enrolled in
the schools now as compared with
670 one year ago. The high school
figures stand 280 as comparedwith
1 last year. The junior
has 83 against 90 last year,

M

COLDS

m

OVER-

The

The lad'/
WHO FISHES

was a brave man. This famous

mmyyr

n

CROWDED BY PUPIL
INCREASE

’

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

^

il

requires several hours for a repto recharge its poison sacs and

tile

leave you just "even”,or is there

ahead.

m

be applied between the woung and
the heart and next short, deep incisions with a sharp instrument
should be made to promote free
bleedingfrom the bite. Sucking the
wound aids free bleeding. A stimulant should then be given to speed
up the circulation and a physician
called or the patientmoved where
medical aid can be had.
The after effect of large quantities of alcoholic liquors more than
counteractsthe stimulatingaction.

pared with 319 one year ago. The
Kindergarten has an increase of
friendshipthus had a good beginl, 200 FEET
PCRttntHTAl STATietl,
BRIDES:
16 over last year, one-half of the
ning. When two people discover
EHUAHD-m/.
total increase for the lower grades.
in each other a kindredness of
something left over for you? The answer to this question
By nmnieBent with a New York quality they are drawn to each
may very well determineyour success or failurein life.
other. Like attracts lika But
THE MEEUWSEN FAMILY
OoRDoH
MEETS LABOR DAY
Why leave styh an importantthing as your bank bal
Saloa wa are able to take charge of there was more in the two men
MiKEOWH
than bravery. Jonathan’s frienda* mu txKctri
ance to dunce? Don't wait until all expenses are paid beThe annual Meeuwsen t
that is
HAS
all detafla,froa outfitting the bride ship was so disinterested;
reunion was held at Central
fore makings deposit Pay yourselffirst. Then you are sure
to say, there was nothing selfish
ATTEHDED
on Labor Day afternoon and
V DlFFEREHT
to arranging the tablea. Call Bride’s in it He was heir to the throne
to get
*
ing, when about eighty
and he knew the prospects of DaCOLLE6ES .
were in attendance.
vid with the passing of Saul, but
Service.
Besides a very interesting
this made no difference. A smaller
gram in the afternoon, the
ROSE CLOAK STORE
man than Jonathan would have
was spent in sports and _
been jealous and uneasy and susAt the business session” the
VVVVVVT picious and would have been glad
,, HOLLAND,
lowing officers were elected
to get David out pi the way as soon
the next reunion: Peter J.
as possible. But the fact of the
sen of Holland, president; A
matter is, he did everything to
OFFICE
WORK
WANTED—
SenFederal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
Meeuwsen of Grand Haven,
ior High School graduate wishes preserve the life of David and to
presiedn.t; Mrs. Peter Baker,
promote
his
interests.
This
is
exto obtain office work. Has had two
Olive, secretory;and Jacob
years of typing and shorthand, traordinaryconduct It ia a unique
Grand Rapids, treasurer.
attitude. It gives us the measure
- Cheeks
and one year of bt
of Jonathan and of his beautiful
also
office
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tania
and high-minded friendship.
Write box J c/o News.
CLARINET INSTRUCTOR
land called on their
David, on the other hand, was
Fish swimming la the ocean are easily seen from planes flying at low altitudes, Mss Petersen,ariag % tin Tania, on Labor
great in soul also. He loved Jonavery ill at the Holland
Tor
love
s
than
not
selfishly,
but
for
love's
fcyflreptaae.
sheets a few, then comes down on the water, scoops them up.
M & 14th St
FOR SALE— Team of horses, 10 sake and its own enriching
The radish heeds were planted to now th^t was kept at the same low temperature. The plants develand 11 years old, weight 2,500. They were two men
Mrs. Lamber Post, Sr.
oped to maturity to five WCeks, little longer time than normaL
a-*-**
Walter Pullen, 2 miles east of drawn to each other by reason of
Studio Opened Holland, Michigan
Ktog Carol la obsessed with the Idea that he wiO be assassinated.Curiously,many important men who land, is spending a few i
(notes
AUegan on M-U8. * V
iting her. children.Mr.
the purity of their souls, the were worried In this maaMr were killed . . . Lincoln, McKinley, Huey Long, Cermak.
-Rut-Mr-Tira”Worlds Best
Phone 3855
Jacob Boea, in Holland.
strwgth of their minds, the

Do

<n

carried to the heart by the venous
blood. At once a tourniquet must

ZEELAND

Jonathan was the son of a king.
David was a son of the subject of
the king. Nevertheless,a friendship sprang up between them that
was as beautifulas it was sincere.
It was as enrichingas it was great.
It was as lasting as it was deep.
David distinguishedhimself in the
eyes of Jonathan when he slew the
great, blustering and fear-inspiring giant. Jonathan recognised the
bravery in David's deed and that
caught his own soul, for he, too,

ifi

HI

is

- SCHOOL

1938.

Jonathan — Courageous
Friendship— I Samuel 20:4-17.
• • •
Henry Geerlings
• • •

ARE YOU

J

can expect any real friendshipbetween the lover of the beautiful
and the lover of the ugly and the
common. Friendship asks for muness of their untainted purpose in velopment of the kingdom. We are tuality of appreciation.Soul muat
life. Jonathan wanted David to liable to consider the friendship flow out to soul and there muat be
succeed. David had no thought of of these two men just as a beauti- a common bed for the stream.
deprivingJonathan of anything ful friendship, just as the epoch of
Then there must be the sacrithat belonged to him. He was no two great souls. This friendshipis ficial spirit in true friendship. Selfusurper. He was the anointed of beautiful and pure and the kind of ishness is a stranger to true friendthe Lord. Jonathan was no hin- which we see far too little, but still ship. It does not speak friendderer of divine plans. He was the it was a golden bridge over which ship’s language.It does not know
friend of God and of God’s man. David crossed successfullyto the the warmth of friendship’s heart.
David was a man of destiny. Jon- throne of Israel. A friend saved It is not acquaintedwith the greatathan was the man who was will- a friend for the throne of which ness of friendship's soul. Real
ing to help him on the way to his otherwise he might have been friendshiplives for the welfare of
divinely anpointed goal. So they robbed.
the freind. It cannot enjoy life if
understood each other. Each wantThere arc lessonshere for us to it cannot spend itself. It feels no
ed the other to be first. Each had learn. Friendship asks that there thrill if there is no daily adventure
a love that would die for the be- be something of likenessbetween for the object of its love.
loved. Things of the world were friends. Of course, no two people All of this of necessitycalls to
secondary to things of the heart. are just alike in every respect.
our minds the friend of friends.
Their hearts dominatedthem and That is one of the glories of us
guided them on through the tumul- our individuality, but at the same Life is empty and largely fruitless
tuous every-day of their experience. time there must be some common without the friend that sticketh
It was really the friendship of ground upon which two souls may closer than a brother. It must have
these two men that saved David meet. There must be a mutuality
sent a thrill through the hearts of
for his great place in the after- of understanding. There must be
His disciples to hear Him call them
days of the kingdom.
some like qualities in order to at- friends. And it was more than a
Of course God always has a way tract. One soul must be able to name He made use of. He had
of securing the arrival of His ap- see in the other soul and still love shown toward them all the qualipointed ones at their goals, but it in spite of what it sees.
ties of love, patience,sympathy,
is still true that David might not
Then there must be the ability forbearance, appreciation,steadhave been David the great had it of each to appreciate the other. fastness, and they had come to
not been for Jonathanthe brave, Stupidity could hardly be tied up think of Him as their friend.
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When a make strikes it injects
venom into the wound. This venom

.population will cost I44JXXL00Q.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

createdfine cover for wild life and
the rattlesnakethen seemed to select them as a hiding place and
pickers at first were unaware of
their presence until bitten. Anyway
snake bites were not infrequent and
often the “whiskey cure” was used
and the patient got well after a
forced drunk. The writer does not
remember a single death in this
vicinity of snake bites, nor do the
files of the News chronicle such
death. The reason Is obviousas will
be seen furtherin this story,
, A story
nr on the effect of snake
bites oni tl
humans and the remedies
used to prevent the poison from
doing too much damage to the
heart makes interesting reading.
The snake perhaps Is the most
feared, loathed and least understood of all our wild life. This
judgment is undeserved and unfair,
for study and fair treatment show
that the majority of reptiles are
beneficial and hern
hahnless.
'
The arch villain of North American reptilesis the rattlesnake,
ranging over a great area and having many species. During a residence of over 80 veara near the
Pennsylvania -Jungles”I have seen
and studied hundreds of cases of
rattlesnakebites and a few words
on the subjectshould prove of interest to sportsmen.
Jt is amusing to hear some of the
home remedies and flPBtruma sug
gested and often ufiefi for a snaki
bite. One neighborhood authority
recommends a poulticeof onions
and snuff on the wound, another
claims that pure mud is a sure cure
while many believe that whiskey
in large quantitieswill cure the
patient every time. One writer of
western storiesclaimed that the
Indiansand plainsmen,when bitten
by a snake, would pour a small*
heap of gunpowder on the wound
and touch it off, thereby cauterising and ridding the bite of venom.
While the first mentioned methods
cannot do much additionalharm,
the cauterizingof a bite ia doing
the worst thing possible — sealing
the poison in.
Give Stiaiafant

Ohio by lbs U. A Corps of Englnssri, undsr whoss directionsths
structureswort built Flood control lor protectionol on*-fifth ol Ohio’s

another kind of food crop mhy
come along and they may stay below. Such changes undoubtedly warmth of their hearts, the clari- the faithful, and the true. It Is
have an effect upon what kind of ty of their spiritualvision,the possible that we give too little place
bait fish will be interestedin at mutuallysympathetic understand- to this friendshipof Jonathan and
different times. All the fisherman ing of their natures and the one- David in our thinking in the de-

Why Worry About This
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POOR REMEDY - BETTER
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BY EXPERTS
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WANTED

D. (L, Ph. C.

LOUIS

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bask
Boon: 10*U :M aje.; 8*6 4 7-8
Iff East 6th
Holtead

,

SL

ml

PADNOS

BHUrfe. ud other JubiTi
suit* price; abo feed and

Phono 2905

ter

kega.

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Noaa and

Ureal

Diekema

Specialist

(Over Model Drag Store)
Holland, Mick
Office Hoars: 9-11 a js. 24
Bvoniago—Saturday 7.*#0 to IdM
Phonea: Office
Roe. 1776

Cross

ml

WANTED

&

TenCate

8416

Attomeyg-at-Law

1986-86— Ford. Have
1980 Ford todor and eash-Stete
full particularsand beat price.
Must be in good condition.Address Box 200 Holland City

Office: Over Holland State

Bank
Holland, Michigan

News.

STATE OF^MICHIOfiS
The Probate Court

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court

for the

Coun

ty of Ottawa.

Expires Sept 17—17411

At ajMMion of said Court, held!

the

«

for the Coun- at the Probate Office in the City of

ty of Ottawa.
Grand Haven in the said County,
At a session of ssid Court held
1988he
Au*uit' A. D,
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In the said County, Present, Hon. Corn Vande Waon the 23rd day of Aug, A. D, ter, Judge of
1938.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John Van Tobbergen, Deceased.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
It appearing to the court that
In the Matter of the Estate of the time for presentationof claims
•gainst said estate should be limFlora Vaa Koiken, Deceased.
B •Paring to the court that ited, and that a time and plaee
the time for presentationof claims be appointed to receive,examine
against said estate should be lim- and adjust all claims and demands
ited, and that a time and place be against said deceased by and beappointed to receive, examine and fore said court:
adjust all claims and demands It is Ordered, That creditorsof
against said deceased by and be- said deceased are required to pre^
sent their claims to said court
fore said court:
mrt at
It hi Ordered, That creditorsof aid Probate Office on or before the
day ui
of x/wwrauen
December, A. D., j1938,
said deceased are required to pre- 21st u»/
sent their claims to said court at at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said Probate Office on or before time and place being hereby aptoo *8th day of December, A. D, pointed for the examination and
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, adjustment of all claims and desaid time and nil
place being
_____ _
hereby
_____
w mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubappointed for tne examination and
He notice thereof be given by pubadjustmentof all claims and
lieation of a copy of thia order ,for
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- throe successiveweeks previous to
lic notice thereof be given by pub- said day of hearing, in the Hollication of a copy of this order for land City Newa, a newspaper printthree successiveweeks previous to ed and circulatedin said county.
Cora Vande Water,
said day of hearing, in the HolJudge of Probate,
land City News, a newspaper printpy:
ed and circulatedin said county. A true cop;
Harriet Swart,
CORA VANDE WATER,
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Registerof Probate.
Expires Sept IT

18th
Probate.

|
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Expires Oct

MORTGAGE SALE

1

ORDER OF PUBLICATION ON
BILL TO QUIET

TITLE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

THE

COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
Sadie Palmer,
Plaintiff,

_

vs.

Defadlt having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage
signed and executedby EiJe Scheerhoorn and Maaike Scheerhcx
loom, his
wife, to the Council of Hope College, a corporation of Holland,
Michigan, on tha 80th day of August, 1902, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Refitter of Deads far Ottawa County,
Michigan, on tha 2nd day of Septembar, 1902, in Liber 70 of Mortgages on page 228, on which there
Is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and interest the sum of Five Hundred
($531.20)
*nd 20/100

-----------

UNDER STATUTE

:

Alexander C.
Burdick and Matthew
trustees, of Black River Harbor

Kuhn'S SSST

association.

Default having also been msda

in the conditions of a certain mortMitchell, James S. Bosgage signed and executed by Eije
worth, William 8. Driggs, Hosea B.
Scheerhoornand Maaike ScheerHuston, James Millen, Paul Mitchhoorn, his wife, to the Council of
ell, Jr., Jonas White, Edith Hunt'lope College
corporation of
ington, George Huntington, Charles
[oDand, Michigan, on the 26th day

Matthew

a

Huntington, Judson E. Rice Hiram
Rogers, William W. Whitemore, Elisur Hopkins, Lyman Mower, Alexander Jenkins, Cyren Burdick. Israel Foote, Jan Van Putten, Jacob
B. Bailey,Georre Stossey, William
McKay, Henry H. Barrow, Edmund
Prion, or their unknown neirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,

f September, 1906, which

aid

mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa Comity, Michigan on the
7th day of October, 1905 In Liber
76 of Mortgageson page 139, on
which there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for principal and interest the sum of One

Defendants.
Hund
lundred' four and 46/100 ($104.45)
At a session of said Court held at dollars^ and upon which mortgages
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100
the 24th day of August, A.D.. 1938. ($266.49) dollars which said mortPresent: Hon. Fred T.
gagee has paid for taxes upon the
cuit Judge.
property covered by said mortOn reading and filing the Bill of gages,
i, and an attorney fee as pi
proComplaintin said cause and the vided in said mortgages,and no
Affidavit of Gerrit W. Hoovers at- suit or proceedings at law having
tached thereto, from which it satis- been instituted to recover the monfactorily appears to the Court ies secured by said mortgages,
that the defendants above named, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
or their unknown heirs, devisees, that by virtue of the power of sale
legatees and assigns, are proper contained in said mortgages and
and necessary parties defendant in the statute in such case made and
the above entitled cause, and;
provided on Monday, the 26th day
It further appearing that after of September, AD., 1988, at one
diligent search and inquiry it can- o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
not be ascertained,and it is not Standard Time, the undersigned
known whether or not said defend- will, at the North front door of the
ants are living or dead, or where Court House in the city of Grand
any of them may reside if living, Haven, Michigan,sell at public
Paralleling the New York-Chicagoservice of the Pennsylvania,the New
and, if dead, whether they have suction to the highest bidder the
Competent and •Hractive hostessesaid travelers to enjoy their journey on streamliner*. Here
personal representativesor heirs premises described in said mortYork Central adds this new Twentieth Century Limited. In trial runs this
is a spacious,comfortable chair car on one of these modem trains.
living or where they or some of gages, or so much thereof as may
train hit 105 miles an hour.
them may reside, and further that be necessary to pay the amount
the present whereaboutsof said due on said mortgageswith interDefendants are unknown, and that
est and taxes, together with all
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
the names of the persons who are
and
Shaw, his wife, as fol- 302.70; Second $720.80; Third $002.legal costs and said attorney fees,
Expires September24
;deneome by reason of the multipliincluded
therein
without
being
COUNTY CONVENTION
lows:
the premises being described as
86, and attorney fees as provided
STATE OF MICHIGAN
city of the number of said certi named, but who are embraced
follows:
First: That mortgage dated Ocin said
| In the Circuit Court for the Coun- ficate holders, the absence of some thereinunder the title of unknown
Part of Lot two (2) in Block
tober
in,
I'M
4,
to
Martin
Dykema
of
them
from
this
State,
or
otherThe Ottawa County Republican
heirs, devisees, legatees and asNow Therefore, notice is hereby i ty of Ottawa in Chancery.
sixty-three
(68) in city of Hol29 East 9th St.
wise; and it appearing to the Court signs, cannot be ascertainedafter
of Holland, Michigan,as mort- given that pursuant to the statute
/Convention will be held in the
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF that the purpose of such bill or pe- diligent search and inquiry;except land, more particularlydescribHolland,
Michigan
Coart House in the City of Grand
gagee, recordedon October 13, and said power of sale in said
HOLLAND, a Michigan banking tition is to obtain the instructions that it appears that George Hunt- ed as the Wlsfc fifty (60) feet in
Haven on Wednesday, Sept. 21,
1914, in Liber 111 of Mortgages,
width of raid lot, situatedin the
Expires
Sept.
17—15826
mortgages
contained,
for
the
purm ana Cha
'
Charles
Huntington are
corporation,as Trustee under De- and directions of this Court as re- ington
1988 at 2:00 P. M. for the purpose
Page 531, in the officeof the Regdty of Holland, Ottawa County,
pose
of
satisfying
the
sums
due
on
spects
the
power
of
the
plaintiff
non-residentsof Michigan and are
KTATK OF
0I uuaw.
Lonnly.
of electing delegatesto the Repubister of Deeds of
Ottawa County;
Michigan.
positors’ Agreement providing for
said
mortgages,
the
costs
and
under the Depositors’ Agreement residentsof North DakoU
Dakota.
lican State Convention to be held
The 1 robate ( ourt for the Coun- and which said mortgagewas duly
THE COUNCIL OF
the
reorganization
of
Peoples
State
charges of said sale, and any taxes
referredto above to borrow money
W. Koo
Kooyers,
On motion of Gemt
Gerrit W.
in the City of Grand Rapids on ty of
assigned to Albert H. Meyer on
HOPE COLLEGE,
and
insurance
premiums
paid
be- Bank of Holland, dated June 28, from Reconstruction Finance Cor- Attorney for Plaintiff,it is orderea
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Monday, Oct. 3, 1938 and for the
October 25, 1919, by assignment
Mortgagee.
1933, Plaintiff,
fore
the
date
of
said
sale
by
the
poration
for
the
purpose
of
con
that said Defendants and their un- Lokker A Den Herder,
tranaactionof such other business at the Probate Office in the City of recorded in said Registerof Deeds’
vs.
mortgagee,
or
assignee,
the
said
summating
the
plan
for
the
payknown heirs, devisees, legateesand
a* may be properly brought up be- Grand Haven in said County, on "ffice on October 14, 1920, in Lifor Mortgagee.
mortgages
will be
foreclosed
„ „ ......
- .....
. .....by
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF ment of a final trustee’sdividend assigns,cause their appearance to Attorneys
fore the Convention.
the 24th day of Aug., A. D.t 1938. , her 97 of Mortgages,Page 454;
Business Address:
and the termination of the trust, be entered in this cause within
The various townships and wards
Holland, Michigan.
Present, Hon. Cora Yande Wa- J and which said mortgage was duly
as set forth in the body of plain- three months from the date of this
will be entitled to representation
I assigned to Fred Ter Haar and
Dated: June 28, 1988.
ter, Judge of Probate.
tiff’s bill of complaint,and it* fur
order,
and
in
default
thereof
that
i Mary Ter Haar, his wife, or to the
at follows :
to mortgage and pledge said bill of complaint he taken as
In the Matter of the Estate of | survivor of either, on October 23,
..............
.
.................
4
Allendale
confessed by the said Defendants,
Ralph Haas, also known as Ruth 1922, by assignmentrecorded in
the Stars
created under the Depositors’ their unknown heirs, devisees, legaBaas, Deceased.
Bkndon
said Register of Deeds’ office on
Haven,
Michigan.
Cheater
Meet beautifaltribute to oae deDaniel Ten Cate having filed in October 26, 1922, in Liber 97 of
KER, CHETTIE MURPHY, JA- Agreement,except cash and cur- tees and assigns;
Said premises are described as COB VAN ANROOY, LOUIS NA- rent exchange, to secure said loan,
Crockery
..................................
4 said Court his final administration Mortgages, Page 555.
It is further ordered that within parted is the offeringthat expects
Georgetown ....................................
6 account, and his petitionpraying
•BERHUIS, SIMON J. DOGGER, and it appearing further that plain- twenty days Plaintiff cause a copy no reward mvs its own evidence
Second:
That
mortgage
dated j ^0^0W*:
Grand Haven Township ................
3 for the allowance thereof and for
JOHN HULST, SR., NICHOLAS tiffs’ bill of complaint also prays
The following described land SPRIETSMA, Treasurer of Otta- that if the Court ahall not grant of this Order to be publishedin the of testing worth. Whether simple
Holland Townahip . ......................
11 the assignment and distribution of April 16, 1923, to Fred Ter
Holland City News, a newspaper
and
premises,
situated
in
the
City
relief as aforesaid, it shall decree
or imposing in character,memorial
Jameatown
..... ........................
5 the residue of said estate. Peti- and Mary Ter Haar, his wife, or
of Holland, County of Ottawa, wa County, Michigan and MRS. that an exigency has arisen not irinted, published,and circulated
to
the
survivor
of
either, of HolOliva MM.
4 tioner furtherprays for the allown said County, such publication to problems of yours become eon
State of Michigan, viz: All that LOUISE HUIZENGA, Defendants.
land.
Michigan,
as
mortgagees,
recontemplated at the time of the be continued Therein once in each from the day you consult
lit Precinct ..........................
2 ance of his fees for special and exNo. 4270.
part of lots eleven and twelve in
creation of the trust by the afore- week for six weeks in succession.
2nd Precinct ........................
4 traordinarysen*ices rendered said corded on May 1, 1923, in said
Block
fourteen
of
the
SouthRegister of Deeds' office,in Liber
ORDER FOR
ON mentionedDepositors’ Agreement,
..... . ................
12 estate;
FRED T. MILES,
west Addition to the City of Hol140 of Mortgages, on Page 7.
TRUSTEE’S PETITION FOR IN- and that as a result thereof, plainm...........••••••••• »•»••••••
«2
Circuit Judge.
If is Ordered, That the 27th day
land,
which
is bounded by a line
Third: That mortgage dated
tiff
possesses
the
power
and
au•3 of September, A. I)., 1938, at ten o’- June 29, 1927, to Thos. H. Marsilje
beginningat a point on the STRUCTIONS AND PUBLICA- thorityto borrow money from Re- Countersigned:
WILLIAM
ILLIAM WILDS,
I
y i clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- of Holland, Michigan,as mortsouth line of said lot eleven,
TION
construction Finance Corporation
Gerk of Circuit Court.
•3 bate Office, be and is hereby ap- gagee, recorded on July 20, 1927,
one hundred fifty feet east from
At a Session of the Circuit Court for the purposes mentioned above Take notice,that this suit in
pointed for examiningand allow- in Liber 136 ui
the southwest corner of lot ten, for said County of Ottawa, held at
of raongages,
Mortgages,on
and also possesses the power and which the foregoingorder was duly
ing said account and hearing said Page 380, in the officeof said Regin said block fourteen. Running
the Courthouse in the City of authority to pledge and mortgage made, involves and is brought to
Grand Haven, lat Ward
petition;
thence
east
along
the
south
line
ister of Deeds; and which said
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the all of the assets of the trust, ex quiet
_ _____
1 Haven, 2nd Ward ••••••*•*•••••
quiet title to the
following deIt is Further Ordered, That pub- mortgage was duly assigned to of said lota, Arty feet. Thence 26th day of August, 1938.
cept cash and current exchange, as scribedpiece or parrel of land sitHaven, 3rd Ward ••••••••••••••a
lie notice thereof be given by pub.
north
to
the
north
line
of
said
Fred Ter Haar on January 14, 1928,
PRESENT,
THE
HON.
FRED
T. securityfor said loan.
uated and being in the Townshipof
1 Haven, 4th Ward
A ......... e
lication of a copy of this order, for by assignment J^corded January
lot twelve. Thence west fifty MILES, Circuit Judge.
THEREFORE, IT IS ORDER- Holland, County of Ottawa, State
aHven, 6th Ward ..............
6 three autcessiveweeks pravious to
feet. Thence south to the place
23, 1928, in Liber 141 of MortPlaintiff having filed a bill of ED, that the 24th day of Septemof Michigan, described as follows,
of beginning. Said premiae* are
City, lit Ward ........... 11 said day of. hearing, in the Hol- gages, Page 228, in said Regiscomplaint in the nature of a peti- ber, next, at 9:80 o’clock in the to-wit:
subject to easementfor use of
City, 2nd Ward ..............3 land City News, a newspaper print: ter of Deeds’ office.
tion praying Instructionsres pec t- forenoon,at said Courthouse be apAll that part , of the North
a passage or drivewayreserved ing perform.
City, 8rd Ward ..............
10 ed and circulatedin said County.
......
irformi
......
.
“
forraance
of its duties
'inpointed for hearing the petition of one-half (Ntf) of the Northwest
And
whereby
the
power
of
sale
in
deed
given
to
John
Van
Als. CORA VANDE WATER,
City, 4th Ward
........ 11
volving
trust
relations
under
an
ex
plaintiff Trustee, and it is further quarter (NWJ4) of the Southeast
burff apa recorded in Liber 108,
. Judge of Probate. contained in said mortgages has
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of Section r
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13 A true copy:
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CKv -------------------- is
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interest, composed by the o^ot Mortgagee* and Survivfcf 1988, providing for the reorganira.
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